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'l'O THE 

VENERABLE THE ARCHDEACON 
OF 

NETV SOU1'll 1¥ ALES. 

REVEREND SIR, 
In presenting these first fruits of labour under your au.:;pices, 

it would be unpardonable not to acknowledge tho generous as
sistance granted at your recommendation by His Majesty's 
Government, which enab~ed me with less difficulty to accomp1ish 
the present work, than otherwise would have been sustained ; 
and also, the aid afforded by the Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge towards carrying the work throu~h the press. 

To the mere Philosopher this grammar will afford abundant 
matter for speculation, in addition to which, the Christian will 
perceive another ins1ance of the Providence of HIM who has 
said," 1 will draw all men to me." For this object alone the 
laborious task has been undertaken, and must be con;idered only 
as the prelude to the attempt of bring-ing the Aborigines of New 
South WalPs to the know'edge of God our Saviour. For how 
shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard? And 
how shall they hear without a preacher in their own tong1Je the 
wonderful works of God? 

That He who ruleth on high by His Spirit in the midst of the 
Churches may abundantly b1ess your ministerial labours amongst 
an enliglttened people, and render this attc>mpt instrumental fol" 

the G:ory of God amongst "A Foolish Natian," is the fervent 
desire of, 

Reverend Sir, 
With unfeigned respect, 

Your most obedient servant, 
L. E. THRELKELD. 
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INTRODUCTORY REl\iIARKS. 

1 N the year• 1826 the writer printed a few copies entitled " Spe
cimens of a dialect of the Aborigines of New Soutll Wales," in 
which the English sounds of the vowels were adapted. Subse
•1uently, it has been found, that many inconveniences arose in 
the Orthogiaphy which could only be overcome by adopting 
another system. .Many plans were proposed and attempted, 
but none appeared so well adapted to meet the numerous difficul
ties, which arose, as the one in use for many years in the Islands 
of the South Seas wherein the elementarv sound of the vowels 
clo not accord with the English pronounci'ation. This however 
does not meet all the difficulties, bccanse, there is a material dif
ference in the Idiom of the language, namely : In the Tahitian, 
&c. &c., the vowels always retain their elementary sound, be
cause, a consonant never ends a syllable or word: In the Aus
tralian language, a consonant often ends a syllable, or word, 
and therefore the coalition with the sound of the vowels affects 
the sound and consequently shortens it. Whilst in many in
stances the elementary sound of the vowel is retained when 
tlosed by a consonant, as well as, when the syllable or word is 
ended by the vowel, to meet this an accent is placed over the 
vowel, when the elementary sound is retained, without such ac
cent the sound is shortened. 

11/ustration. 
Bun, to sound as the English word Bun, a little cake. 
Bun, to sound as the):foglish word Boon, a g·ift, 
Tin, to sound as the English word Tin, a meta). 
Tin, to sound as the English syllable teen, in thirteen. 
A set of characters cast expressly for the various sounds of the 

~-owels would be the most complete in forming speech into a 
written language, but in the pre.sent instance it could not be ac
complished. The present orthography is therefore adopted, not 
because it is considered perfect, but from the following consi
derations, viz. :-

1. It appears upon consideration, impossible so to express 
the sounds of any language to the eye, as to enable a stranger to 
pronounce it without oral instruction. The principal object 
therefore is to aim at simplicity; so far as may be consistent 
with clearness. 
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l!'<iTROOUCTORY REMAIU{S, 

writer in the article Greek language, Rees Cycloptedia, that, 

'' The dual number is by no means necessary in language, 

though it may enable the Greek to express the number two or 

pairs with more emphasis and precision." Yet this assertion is 

not at all borne out by facts, because in this part of the hemisphere, 

all the languages in the South Seas in common with New Soutla 

Wales, possess a dual number, and so essential is it to the lan

guages, that conversation could not be carried on without this 

form of speech. There is a peculiarity in the dual of the Aus

tralian tongue which does nut exist in the 1s1ands, namely, a 

conjoined case in the dual pronouns in which the nominative 

and accu.c;ative are blended as shewn in the pronouns, whilst the 

verb sustains no change, excepting when reflective, or, reci

procal, or continuative. ,vbi'.st in the Islands there are dual 

verbs. The mode of interrogation and replication are very 

much alike in Idiom in both languages, and so peculiar as 

hardly possible to be illustrated in the English languag·e, scarcely 

ever giving a direct answer, but in such a manner as leaves 

much to be implied. The Aborigines of this co!ony are far 

more definite in the use of tenses than the Islanders, who have 

nothing peculiar in the use of the tenses. The subject of tenses 

causPd much perp!exity ancl diligent examination, nor, did the 

observations of eminent writers on the Theory of language 

tend to elucidate the matter. Because the facts existing in the 

language of the Aborigines of New Holland are in c1irect con

tradiction to the note ( R), article Grammar Encyclopf£dia Bri

tannica in which certain tenses are represented "as peculiar to 

the Greek, and have nothing corresponding to t!tem in other 

t(mgues, we need not scruple to oi-erlook them as superfluous." 

Now the Aborigines use the verb, and also the particip'e, in a 

tense denoting time past in general; and, time past in particu'ar; 

as, this morning only; and, time past remote: as, in some 

former period: as, when I was in England, or was a boy, &c. 

The future time of the verb, and, participle is also specified in a 

similar manner, specifically either now or to-morrow morning, 

or generally, as in futurity; besides which there is another cu

rious fact opposed to the conclusion of the writer's note, which 

reads thus: "Of the Paulo post fnsturum of the GrPeks, we have 

taken no notice, because it is found only in the passive voice; to 

which if it were necessary, it is obvious that it would be neces

sary in all voices, as a man may be about to act, as well as to 

suffer immediately." Now such is the very idiom of this lau

i'uagP, as will be seen in the conjugation of the participle, for 
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS, 11 

the pronoun being used either objectively or nominatively, wilt 
place the phra$e either in the one sense or the other, such 
change in the pronoun constituting the equivalent to the passive 
voice or the active voice. The most particular attention is ne
cessary in the tenses of the participle as well as that of the verb, 
each tense being confined to its own particular period, as shewn 
in the conjugation of the verbs. The various dialects of the 
blacks may yet prove, as is already ascertained in the Islands, 
to be a more apparent difficulty than real; but when one 
dialect becomes known, it will assist materially in obtaining a 
speedier knowledge of any other that may be attempted, than 
had no such assistauce been rendered. 

Althoug·h tribes within one hundred miles do not at the first 
interview understand each other, yet I have observed that after 
a very short space of time, they are ab'e to converse freely, which 
could not be the case were the language, as many suppose it to 
be, radically distinct. The number of different names for one 
substantive may occasion this idea. Water for instance bas at 
least five names, and fire has more, the moon has four names ac
cording to her phases, and the Kangaroo bas distinct names to 
each sex, according to size, or the different places of haunt, so 
that two persons would seldom obtain the same name for a Kan
garoo if met wild in the woods, unless every circumstantial was 
precisely alike to both inquirers. The quality of a thing is 
another source, from which a name is given as well as its habit, 
or manner of operation. Thus one man would call a musket, a 
thing that strikes fire, another would describe it as a thing that 
strikes, because it hits an oqject ; whilst a third would name it 
a thing that makes a loud noise, and a fourth would designate 
it a piercer, if the bayonet was fixed. Hence arises the difficulty 
to persons unacquainted with the language, in obtaining the 
proper names of that which is desired, for instance, a visitor 
one, day requested the name of a native cat from M' Gill, the Abo
rigine, who replied Minnariug. The person was about to write 
down the word Minnaring, a native cat, when I prevented the 
naturalist, observing that the word was not the name of the 
native cat, but, a question, namely, What is it? you say being 
understood. The Black not understanding what was asked. 
Thus arise many of the mistakes in Vocabularies published by 
transient visitors of foreign parts. 

In a "description of the natives of King George's sound, 
(Swan river colony,) written by Mr. Scott Nind, and communi
cated by R . .Brown, Esq., F. R. S., read before the Royal Geo-

a 
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X INTRODUCTORY REMARKS, 

graphical Society, &c., 14th February, 1831," there is an in
teresting account of the natives, and also a vocabu~ary, not oue 
word of which appears to he used or understood by the natives 
in this district, and yet from a pa~age at page 24, the following 
circumstance leads to the supposition, that the language is 
formed on the same principles, and perhaps radically the same 
tongue, the writer observes: '' It once occurred to me to be out 
:shooting·, accompanied by Mawcurrie, the native spoken of, and 
five or six of his tribe, when we heard the cry Coo-whie, Coo
wbie-ca-ca, upon which my companion stopped short, and said 
thatstrangeblackmen werecoming·." Now in this part of the co
lony under the same circumstances, a party of blacks would 
ha\loo, Ka-ai, Ka-ai, kai, kai. Which allowing for the dif
ference in orthography, would convey nearly, if not precisely 
the same sound, the meaning is halloo, halloo, approach, ap
proach. Also at page 20, the same word used by the nati\"es 
here in hunting and dancing is mentioned, as spoken by tho:-e 
Aborigines in the same sort of sports: viz., Wow, which in this 
work is spelt Wau. It means movr. Also at, page 28, the 
phrase absent, at a distance is rendered B6-cun, and Let us go 
away, by Bo-cun oola, or \Vat-oola, here the natives would say, 
\Vai-ta wol-la: see the locomotive verb in the conjugation of 
which a similarity of use will be perceived. At \Vellington 
Valley the names of thinbrs are the same in many instances with 
those of this part, a!though three hundred miles distant, and in 
a small vocabulary with whid1 J was fln-ored, the very barbarisms 
are marked as such. Whilst mistaken names are written, the 
natural result of partial knowledge; for instance, Ki-wun~·, is 
put clown, the :Moon, whereas it means the New :Moon, Yel
len-na, being the moon. In the higher districts of Hunter's 
River, my son was lately conversing with a tribe, but only OIH! 

r.oulcf reply, and he it appears had a few years back been to this 
part, and thus arquircd the diall•ct. Time and intercourse will 
hereafter ascertain the facts of the case. , 

The arrangement of the grammar now adopted, is formed on 
the natural principles of the language, and not constrained to 
accord with any known grammar of the clead or living· languages. 
The peculiariti(>s of its structure being such, as totally to prevent 
the adoption of any one as a model. There is much of the 

Hebrew fonn in the conjugation. The dual of the Greek and 
the deponent of the Latin. However these terms are not iutro
duced, excf'ptiog the dual, the ,·arious modifications of the ,·erb 
and participle exemplifying the semie in whieh they are u~e<l. 
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INTRODUCTORY REMARK~. xi 

The peeuliarity of the reciprocal dual may be !llur.trated by 
reference to a custom of the Aborigines, namely : When a com
pany meet to dance, each lady and gentleman sits down oppo
site to one another, and reciprocally paints each others cheek 
with a red pigment, or if not a sufficien<'y of females, the males 
perform the reciprocal operation. Also in duelling, a practice 
they have in common with other barbarous nations, the cha!
longe is expressed in the reciprocal form. The terms adopted 
to characterise the various modifications, may not ultimately 
proye the best adapted to convey the various ideas contained in 
the respective forms, but at present it is presumed they are suf
ficiently explicit. Many are the difficulties which have been 
encountered, arising principally, from the want of association 
with the blacks, whose wandering habits, in search of g·ame, pre
vent the advantages enjoyed in the Islands of being surrounded 
hy the natives in daily conversation. It would be the highest 
presumption to offer the present work as perfect, but so far as 
opportunity and pains could conduce to render it complete, ex
ertion has not been spared. It is necessary to notice certain 
Barbarisms which have crept into use, introduced by saik>rs, 
stockmen, and others who have paid no attention to the Abori
g'inal tongue, in the use of which both blacks and whites labour 
under the mistaken idea, that each one is conversing in the 
others languag·e. The following· list contains the most common 
in use in these parts :-

Barbarism, 
Boojery, 
Bail, 
Boge, 
Bimblc, 
Boomiring, 

Budge!, 
Cudgel, 
Gammon, 
Gibber, 
Gummy, 
Goonyer, 
Hillimung, 
Jin, 
Jerrund, 

BARBARISMS. 
lUeaning, 
Good, 
No, 
To bathe, 
Earth, 
A weapon, 

Sickness, 
Tobacco, 
Falsehood, 
A stone, 
A spear, 
A hut, 
A shield, 
A wife, 
Fear, 

Aboriginal vroper word. 
IUur-ro-rong. 
Kc-a-wai. 
Nu-r6ng-kil-li ko. 
Pur-rai. 
Tur-ra-ma. A half moon like im-

p1emcnt used in war. 
l\Jun-ni. 
Kut-tul. Literally smoke. 
Na-ko-i-ya-ye. 
Tu-n{rng. 
,var-re. 
Ko-ker-re. 
Ko-reil. 
Po-ri-kun-bai, 
Kin-ta. 
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XU 

Barbarism, 
Kangaroo, 
Carbon, 
Mije, 
Mogo, 
Murry, 

Pickaninney, 
Piyaller, 
Tuggerrer, 
Wikky, 

Waddy, 
Wommerrer, 

Strike-a-light, 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

Meaning, 
An animal, 
Large, 
Little, 
Axe, 
Many, 

Child, 
To speak, 
Cold, 
Bread, 

A cudgel, 
A weapon, 

Aboriginal proper word. 
Ka-rai. Various names. 
Kau-wul. 
Mitri. Wa-re-a. 
Bai-bai. 
Mu-rai-ai, also Kau-wul-

kau-wul. 
,von-nai. 
Wi-yel-li ko. 
Ta-ka-ra. 
Kun-to. Vegetable pr°'·i-

sions. 
Ko-tir-ra. 
Ya-kir-ri. Used to throw 

the spear. 
Meaning to make known, Wi-yel-la. Say de

clare, &c. 
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l1ART I. 

PRONUNCIATION" AND ORTHOGRAPHY. 

CH A PT ER I. 

PRONUNCIATION. 

PRONUNCIATION is the right expression of the sounds 
of the words of a language. 

Words are composed of Syllables, and Syllables of LP.tters. 
The Letter~ of the Language or the Aborigines of New South 
Wales, are as follow:-

A B D E I K L M N Ng O P R T U W Y. 
Note: It is very doubtful if D belongs to the alphabet-the 

Natives g·enerally use the T. 

OF VOWELS. 
As the English Vowels differ in sound from those already 

adopted in the numerous South Sea Islands, it .is necessary 
to shew the pronunciation of the latter ; 

A E I O U. 
A is pronounced as the English pronounce a in the words 

are, far, tart; as, ba, the verb to be, accidental. 
E is pronounced as slender a in fate, or e in where. 
I pronounced as the short i in thin, tiu. 
0 is pronounced as in English, No. 
U is pronounced as oo in the words cool, cuckoo. 
When two vowels meet together they must be pronounced 

distinctly, as niu-wo-a, the pronoun he, bo-un-to-a she, &c. so 
also when double vowels are used in the word; as, Wi-yl:-en, 
have spoken. 

OF DIPHTHONGS. 

A Diphthong is the coalition of two vowels to form one 
sound. They are as follow : 

1. ai, as ko-lai, wood ; u.,ai-ta-won, the large mullet. 
B 
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2. au, as mm-wai, a canoe ; tau-wtl, that may eat. 
3. iu, as niu-wo-a, the pronoun he; pai-piu-wil, that_ it n~ay 

appear. Observe, that the direresis, whenever used, d1sumtes 
the diphthong, as ka-u-ma, to gather together. 

Nute : ai Rhymes with Eye. 
au Rhymes with Cow. 
iu Rhymes with Peu·. 

OF CONSONANTS. 

B is pronounced as in the English words be, c,-ab. 
D as heard in deed, if used at all by the natives. 
K as heard in Kfrk, King. 
L as heard in L»·d, Ell. 
M as heard in Man, Embark. 
N as heard in Nun, No. 
Ng is peculiar to the language, and sounds as in ri,ig, 

bung, whether at the beginning, middle, or end of a word. 
P as heard in Pea, pip, pipe. 
R as heard in rogue, rough, Rome, whenever used it cannot 

be pronounced too roughly; when double, each letter must be 
heard distinctly. 

T as heard in tea. 
W as heard in u·ar. 
Y as heard in yard. 

Europeans often confound D with T owing to a middle 
sound which the natives often use in speaking quickly; so also 
the T with J arising from the same rause as IV on-ti-won-ti 
the name of a place is often called by the English Won-je-won-je. 

OF ACCENTS. 

The language requires but one marked accent, which serves 
for the prolongation of the syllable; as, him, him ; b11n, the 
root of to smite. The primitive sound is thus retained of the 
vowel which otherwise would be affected by the closing con
sonant, as bun, the root of the verb to be accidental, rhymes 
with.fun, but btin, to smite, rhymes with boon, a gift, &c. 

Note: It is necessary to remark that the marked accent is 
placed over the letter npon which the accent falls thoughout 
thh work. 
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A Comparative Tal>lc of .Alphabets used in Polynesia • 

s. I 4. 1 s. 
. 

1. 2. (;. '\Vor<ls contain-
New Friendly Austra-1 Tahiti Sand .. iug the 

English. Zcc1land. lslauds I Jian. Society wich Simple Sounds. 
l•'ij i. Isles. Islauds. 

A A "A A A 
I 

A Tart, Ab! 

B B ll n D I - Be. 

C 
I - - - -
I 

- -
D - J) - D - Dred. 

E E E E E I E As A in l◄'ate. 

F F F - F - rar. 

G G G - - - Giw. 

II II - - 11 ' H Ilouud. 
I 

I l I I I I Tin. 

J - J - - - Jar. 

K K K K - K AsCiuCame. 

L - L L - L Ell. 

l\I .M .M M lU M }Ian. 

N N N N N N Nun. 

- Ng No· Ng· - - Buug. 
b 

0 0 0 0 0 0 Go. 

p p p p p p Pea. 

Q -
I 

- - - - --
R R R ll R H. Rogue. 

s - s - - - Saw. 

T T T 'I' T - 'f<'a. 

u u u u u u As oo in Too. 

V - V - V - Vcnw,. 

w w - ,v w 
! 

,v War. 

X - - - - - -
y - - y - - Yanl. 

z - - - - - -
~G , 17 I ~o I 10 Hi I t:J 
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CHAPTER II. 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 
1n syllabication, every consonant may be taken separately, 

and be joined to each vowel, in order to make syllables. 
Thus the list of nouns, in the third part of this work, 
may be easily read, observing that a consonant between two 
vowels must go to the latter ; and two consonants coming toge
ther must be divided. The only exception is Ng, which is 
adopted for want of another character to express the peculiar 
uasal sound, as heard in /,anger, and consequently, is never 
divided. The followµig are general rulf's. 
I. A single consonant between two vowels must be joined to 

the latter syllable: as, Ko.-re, Man; Yu-ring, Away; 
Wai-ta, depart. 

2. Two consonants coming together must always be divided, ex.
cepting the compound character, Ng: as, Tet-ti, to be dead,. 
Death. Bung-ngai, New. 

3. Two, or more vowels, dividP. excepting the di phthong-s : as1 

Nga-to.-a, It is I. Y1l-ai-]>a, thrust out. The direresis 
marks when the diphthong is divided : as, Kau-wa, may 
it be. (a wish), Ka-ii-ma, to co11ect together; to assemble. 

4. A ,·owel ~ndmg a syllable or word must have its elementary 
sound: as, B,,n-kil-li, the action of smiting; Ta the 
root of the verb, to eat. 

ACCENTUATION. 
In gen(>ral dissyl!ab]es and trisyllables accent the first syllable ; 

as, Pun-ti-mai, a messenger; Pir-ri-wul, a chief, king, &c. 
Compound deri,·ative words, being descriptive nouns, have the 

accent universally on the last syllabi<> ; as, Wi-yel-li-kan, one 
who speaks, from Wi-.lfel-li the action of speaking, so also 
from the same root Wi-yel-li-nge-il, the place of speaking, as 
a pulpit, the stage, a reading, desk, &c. 

Verbs in the present and past tense~ have their accent on 
the particles denoting such tense : as, Ta-tan, eats. Wi-yan, 
speaks. Wi-ya, hath to]d. This must be particularly attended 
to, or, mere affirmation would become imperative, and vice versa: 
example, Kau-u•a, be it so; a wish. Kau-wa, so it is ; an 
affirmation. 

In the future tenses the ac<'ent is always on the last syllable 
hut on,•, whether the wor<l consists of two or more i.y11ables : 
as, 1'a-nun, ~hall or will cat ; JVi-vrn-111111, shall or will 
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apeak. Blm-kil-li-nun, shall or will be in the action o( smiting. 
Blm-mm, shall OI' will smite. Present participles have the 
accent on the last syllable; as, Blm-kil-lln, now in the action 
of smiting ; Wi-yel-U:11, now in the action of talking, speak
ing, &c. Past participles have their accent on the last syllable 
but one ; as, Bun-kil-li-a-la, was smiting, or smote and 
continued to smite-equivalent to fought. But the participial 
particle denoting the state or condition of a person or thing, 
has the accent on the antipcnultimate : as, B1in-to-a-ra, that 
which is struck, smitten, beat, &c. Thus, two accents are 
apparent. One the Radi<·al accent. The other the shifting one 
which belongs to the particles. 

EMPHASIS. 
The {\ horigines always lay particular stress upon the particles 

in all their various combinations, whether to Substantives denot
ing cases, or to Verbs denoting the moods or tenses. But when 
attention is particularly commanded, the Emphasis is thrown 
on the last syllahle, often changing the tl'rmination into 01, : as, 
1Vol-la-wal-la, the impl'rative, move, for, be quick. To 
urg·cntly command would be JVol-lo-wol-lou, dwelling double 
the time on the 01,. But to emphatically charge a person with 
any thing the Emphasis is placed on the particle of Agency : 
as, Nga-to-a; It is I ; Ng;,n-to-a; It is thou. 

CHAPTER III. 

ETYMOLOGY. 
PARTICLES. 

It is by thr. use of particles, the whole progTcss of the 
mind is manifested, and only in the right use of them may 
we expect to render ourselves correctly intelligible to the Aho .. 
r1gmes. The following are used in the declension of nouns 
and pronouns, according to their terminations and cases. 

1. The simple nominative case, which merely declares the, 
person or thing,or the quality: as, Nga-to-a, I the person; Ko-re, 
Man; Ko-lai, wood; Ke-kul, sweet; i.-Iurrorong, good. There 
are no particles used in this case excepting to formative nouns: 
as, Blm-ki-yei, a smiter, from the root Bttn, to smite; 
Ke-kul-ke, sweetness; or, to transform the formative noun 
into a verb, merely dccJaring the abstract action : as, Bttn-kil-li, 
the action of smiting. 
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1. The agent nominative case, which has the power of ope
rating, and is always known by the termination in the particle 
0 ; hut this particle of agency is preceded by consonants or 
accented according to the last syllable of the noun. The 
personal and instrumental Interrogatives are unchangeable, 

namely: To? Who ? Ko'! \Vhat thing? The particles 
of ag-ency governed by the preceding noun arc To, Ko, Lo, 

0, Ro ; perhaps, merely to coalesce readily in pronunciation. 
3. The genitive cas<', which slwws the relation of one 

thing considered as belonging in some mam1er to another. 
The interrogative pronoun and names of per.sons require 

iim-ba : as, Ngan-,im-ba ? whose ? Threlkeld-km-ha, Threl
keld's. Pir-i-wul-1im-ba, the King's; but, things and person~ 
require ko-ba: as, 1Jlin-na-1·in!(-ko-ba? bclong-iug· to what 
thing? Ko-re-ko-ha, belonging to man. The dual, plural, 
and the singular fpmiuine pronouns; form the genitive by 

affixing ba to the accusative : as, Nga-Un-ba, be!onging 
to us two ; Nge-a-rzm-ba, belonging to us, or ours ; Bo-un

no-wi-ba, belonging to her, or hers. But tho other singular 
pronouns arc themselves changed besides the use of the particle : 

as, Em-mo-um-ha, mirn•, belonging to me; Ngi-ro-um-ba, 

thine, belonging to thee. But time and place require Ku!, 
Kai, and Ka-le-en : as, Bwig-ngai-kul, belonging to the 
present period of time now becoming-; E11glaud-lwl, a man 
belonging to England, an Englishman; England-kal-le-eu, 

a woman belonging to England, an Eug·lishwoman ; Un-ti-

1.-ul, hereof, helong·ing to this place. 
4. Dative case, which shews the ultimate object to which 

an action tends: as, to a perimu for him to possess or use in' 
any way exprt>..ssed by --ming to the int<'rrogative pronoun 
and names of persons only, but --ko to all other nouns, aud 
to the abstract action forming it into tlrn infinitive in rpg•imine or 

supine : as, B(m-kil-fi-ko, for to smite. But motion towards 
a person or thing opposed to from where the person or thing 
is, requires the followmg particles arcording to the various 
terminations of the nouns: viz.--ta-ko,--ka-ko,-la-lco, 
-a-ko, --ra-ko, the pcr~onal pronoun require -kin-ku 

and place, -ka-ko, see Table of Deelensions. 
f>. Accusative case which denotcs direct action, on the person 

not merely towards the person, the object or patient of a transitive 
verb. The perso ual pronouns arc distinrt particles, s,•e their de
e lcnsion. But names of persons have the terminating particle 

-nung, su also the intcrrug·atives of 1wrson, place, an<l 
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thing as, Ngan-mmg? ,,11om? or who is thP p:1ti1!nt ? 
Won-mmg? \Vhere? or wherl'-af ? 1llin-n1111g? \Vhat? 
or what object? 1'!,relkeld-nung. Threlkeld is the objective 
or accusative rasc. All oth<'r common substantives not derh·a
tivcs, are placed.before the active verb without any change 
from the simple nominative, nor can any error arise, because 
when usecl as the agent the sign of that case would be attaclied: 
as, Ka-rai Bu-u•a,smite the kangaroo. Ka-mi-to tia lmn-kul-la, 
the kangaroo struC'k me; or the equivalent, I was struck by 
the kangaroo. 

6. Vocative ca;;;e, the particle A-la or El-la, calling· for atten
tion to the person in the nominative, not agent nominative case, 
is prefixed: as, A-la Pirriwol ! 0 king! Equivalent to may 
it please your maj<'sty. 

7. Ablative case, this and the datirn are alike excepting in 
the ablative particles annexed to the pronouns, &c. which 
mark this case they are as follow : viz., I. Kai meaning from, 
concerning, about, 011 acrount of, used only to proper names and 
pronouns, but to persons aud things, according to their termi
nations, -tin, --lin, -in, --rin, meaning from, on 
account of, &c. 2. Kin-binmg, meaning· from, opposed to 
the dative towards a pc>rson used only to pronouns ; proper 
names require ka-bi-rung whether of persons or places; but 
persons or things require according to their terminations, 
--ta-bi-rung, --ka-bi-rung, --la-bi-rung, -a-bi
run!I.! --ra-bi-rung, to mark the opposite case to the dative. 
3. lia-to-a, meaning· to be with, as au agent or being, affixed 
to personal pronouns, and propt•r names of persons only; but 
persons, things and places, annex according to their respective 
terminations --to-a, --ko-a, --lo-a, -o-c,, --ro-a, 
meaning by, through, with, near; no causative effects are 
understood by any of these particles. 4. Ka-ba, meaning to 
be, at or on, used to place and Kin-ba, to be present with a 
person at Iris place. 

frlodel <if the particles us<'d as <!!fixed to the lnterrogatfoes. 
Inttirrogative pronoun Ngan ? ,vho ? 

S. N. 
A. N. 

G. 

Simple nominative Ngan-ke? ,vho is? 
Active nominative Ngan-to? Who is the agent? 
Genitive Ngan-{1m-ba? Whose? 

D. Dative 2 N to pok~sks, ~c. T I • 
I ~Ngan-ming? :For whom ? 

gau- m- ·o r o w 10m r 
towards? 
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8 

5 N g-an-nung ? \Vhom ? or 
? who is the object ? 

A-la, as 0. 
( I Ngan-kai? From, on account 

J
• of whom. 

2 Ngan-kin-bi-rung ? From, 
away from whom ? 

\l 3 N gan-ka-to-a ? In company 
with whom? 

4 Ngan-kin-ba ? Being with 
L whom? 

Interrogative pronoun Min--? What? or which, not per
son, but thing. 

S. N. ) Min-na-ring ? What ? as, Minnaring ke un-ni ? 
What is this ? 

Min-nan? What are? for how many? 
A. N. Min-na-ring ko ? ,vhat the agent or instrument ? 

G. Min-na-ring ko-ba ? Belonging to what ? 
D. Min-na-ring ko-lang ? Towards what ? 
A. Min-nung ? What ? the object of the verb. 

Min-na-ring tin? From what cause? why? whPrefore? 
Min-na-ring bi-rung ? From what ? of what ? out of 

what? 
Ab. Min-na-ring ki-Io-a? Like what ? in similitude of 

being. 
Min-na-ring ko-a ? With what is ? together with. 
Min-na-ring ka-ba? On what is ? 

Interrogative pronoun Won--? What place? where? 
S. N. 5 Won-ta? Where is it the place? what place? definite. 

l Won-nein? Where? which place? indefinite. 
A. N. •see the Ablative where place is the means by which an 

act is accomplished : as at this place, I see ; at this 
place I stood, and so can see. 

Masc. ~Won-ta kal? Of what place? belonging to what 
G. country. 

Fem. Won-ta kal-le-en ? Of what place ? belonging 
to what country. 

D. WWon-ta k?-la;,ngT? Tohwarplds whilat ph~ahce \ 
on-ta-rmg . o w at ace . w 1t er r 

Won-nung? What place? where? the object of an active 
A. verb. 

•Won-ta tin-to? From what place causative? where at? 
Ab. 5 WWon-ta bki-ru~gT?l From

1 
whabt.pla

1
ce? o

1
utof what placer 

l on-ta o-a r uoug 1 or y w 1at p ace • 
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I lt
n. r t' A 1 1 J Ya-ko-ai? How ? in wh:\t manner? 

1 '-'r o0 a in' c verJ.-. 1 · =- l Ya-ko-u11-ta? When ? at what time ? 
N ote.-The meanings opposite to all the particles are their 

essences, so that tltey cannot be used indifferently, as, is the 
case very often in the English language, for prepositions, or 
adverbs, or even in an opposite sense ; as, Ya-ko-ai How l 
will not do to ask the question, How many? berause modality 
is the attribute; but, How many? must be JJlin-nan? ,vhat 
present ? because prescntiality is the attribute, and the answer 
would be much is present, or little; few, or many; or one up 
to three, beyond which they have no further numbers. 

PART II. 
THE PARTS OF SPEECH. 

OF THE SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ARTICLE. 

To express indefinitely any noun, the mere substantive i~ 
used ; as, ma-ko-ro, a fish or fishes ; tib-bin, a bird or birds, 
in a general sense ; ko-lai, wood, or a stick : to make these 
plural the plural pronoun would be attached ; as, un-ni ta-ro 
ma-ko-ro, this, these fish, denoting they are here present. 
To express the fish as an active agent would benga-li ma-ko-ro. 
This fish, meaning did some action, and so of all nouns, as 
will be explained under the head pronouns. 

OF SUBSTANTIVES. 

Nouns are the Names of Persons, Things, Actions, and 
Place. They are proper when used as a Name to any Indivi
dual, intellectual Person, and common or collective when 
denoting the Name of Things or Beings, as, Ko-re, Man, or 
Mankind ; Ka-rai, Kangaroo ; JJ1a-ko-ro, :Fish. The pro
noun demonstrates the number whether singular or plural. 
Nouns descriptive of Person, Character, and Office are derived 
from the roots of the corresponding verbs denoting such descrip
tion. as, Wi-, the root of the verb, to speak; Wi-yel-li-kan, 
one who speaks, a speaker; Wi-yai-ye, one who always talks, 
a talker, chatterer. When names of things are appropriated to 
a Person, as the Person's Name, that Name must be declined 
in the first Declenson of Nouns to shew it is the Name of a 
Person and not of the Thing: as, Tin-ting, a crab, belongs to 

C 
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the third Declension, and the genitive would be expressed thus : 
Tin-ting-ko-ba, be1onging to a crab; but when used as the 
Name of a Person it would be in the genitive Tin-ting-um-ba,, 
belonging to Crab, either Mr. or Mrs. according as understood 
by the pronoun. There are a few distinctions of gender in 
certain nouns, but not generally: as, Po-1·i-bai, a husband; 
Po-ri-kun-bai, a wifo ; Yi-ndl, a son ; Yi-1uU-kun, a daugh-
ter, but, Pir-ri-wul, means a chief, king or queen, according 
to the gender of the pronoun attached. To animals, in most 
instances, there are proper names special to the male, and to 
the female : as, Wa-ri-kul, a he clog; Tin-ku, a she dog. 
Names of places are generally descriptive, hence derived from 
whatever expresses the su~ject : as, Pun-tii, the narrow place ; 
Bt'tl-wa-ra. the high place; Ti-m-b, 1-en-ba, the toothed place; 
Bt'm-ki-li-11g/>il, the place for fighting, the field of battle. • 
Names of country have a declension peculiar to place, and in 
the gPnitive have a feminine and masculine termination, as 
England-kal, means English, man understood, the termination 
being masculi nc ; England-ka-lc-en, means English, woman 
understood, the termination being feminine : so also, Un-ti-kal, 
of this place, masculine; Un-ti-ka-lf-en, of this place, femi
uine. A noun becomes au acljective verb or adverb, according 
to the particle used, or the juxtaposition of the word : as, 
Pi-tu!, joy; Pi-tul-mul-li, to cause joy ; Pi-tul-li-kan, a joy-
ful being ; Pi-tul-ka-tan, to exist joyfully ; Mur-ro-rlm~, 
g-ood ; Murrorong-tai, the good---some person understood ; 
Murrorimg u-ma, good done, well done, properly done. _ 

OF THE DECLENSION OF NOUNS, CASES, ETC. 

There are Seven Declensions of Nouns, according to which 
all Adjectives and Participh·s, as well as Nouns are declined. 

Nouns are declined according to their use and termination. 
When used for the name of an individual person, they are 
declined in the 1st Declension, whatever may be the termina
tion of the word ; but when used as the uame of a place they 
are declined in the 7th Declension. Common nouns are de
clined in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th Declension according 
to their respective terminations. 

Nouns have seven cases; viz. two nominative cases, genitive, 
dative, accusitive, vocative, and ablative. The first nominative 
is simply declarative wherein the su~ject is inactive : as, this is 
a bird, unni ta tib-biri. The second nominative is when the 
subject is an agent causative of action : as, tib-bin-to ta-tan, 
thr. bird Pat!; ; in which case the particles ending in o are 
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aftixe<I to denote the agent according to the tnmination.i of 
the resp<•ctive nouns ; lumce the following g,•1wral Rules. 
I. Nouns or participles ending iu i, or n rf'C{uire the particle 

of agt•ncy -to to be annexed when spoken of as an agent : as, 
Ki-ko-i, a uative cat; Ki-ko-i-to, the cat did, do~, or will do 

according to the tense of the verb subjoined. 
Tib-bin, a bird ; Tib-bin-to, the bird did, does, or will do, &c. 
Ngur-rul-li, the nctiv" participle or infinitive according to the 

particle affixt>d, to hear, belit•vP, obey, &c. Ngur-rul-li-to, 
faith, or belief, did, doP.'\, or will do, &c. 

2. Nouns ending in ng, a, e•, o, u, require the partid,• of agency 
ko annexed when spokt>n of as an ag-ent : a.~, 

!{u-kung, a woman ; Nu-k,mg-ko, the woman did, does, or 
will do, &c. 

lllai-ya, a snake; 1llai-ya-ko, the snake did, docs, or will do, &c-. 
Ko-re, a man ; Ko-re-ko, the man, did, clm•s, or will do, &c. 
Wo-i-yo, grass; Wo-i-yo-ko, tht> grass clid, ,lo('S, or will do, &c-. 
Tin-ku, a bitch ; Tin-ku-ko, the bitch did, do,-s, or will do, &c. 
3. Nouns ending in l require the particle of agency lo to be 

annexed wht•n spoken of as an agent : as, 
Pu,i-nul, the sun ; Pun-nrtl-lo, the sun did, does, or will do, &c. 
Yi-nal, a son; Yi-ndl-lo, the son did, does, or will do, &c. 
4. Nouns of three syllables ending in ro require the accent 

shifted to the o when spoken of as an agent : as, 
Ma-ko-ro, fish ; Ma-ko-ro, the fish did, docs, or will do, &c. 
f>. Nouns of three syllables ending in re change thee into o 

when spoken of as an agent : as, 
Ko-ke-rP, a hut, house; Ko-ke-ru, the house di<l, does, or 

will do, &c. 
0. Nouns of four syl1ablf'S ending in r rt'quire the particle of 

agency ro to be anrn~xed when spoken of as an agent : as, 
Kttl-mo-ti-ur, a woman's name; Kul-mo-ti-ur-ro, K did, does, 

or will do, &c. 
Note---The participle form of the \·erb in the pa..-.;.,.iv<> voice 

when used as an agent, changes the last syllable into ro: as, 
B11n-to-a-ra, that which is struC'k. 
Bt'm-to-a-r6, that whkh is struck did, does, or will do, &c. 
Yel-la-u•ai-to-a-ra, that which sits, squats. 
Yel-la-tt•ai-to-a-rb, that which sits, did, does, or will do, &r. 

• Exception, when r precccds o; as, Jllci-ko-ro, it belongs to the .'.,th 
Declen~io11. 
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MODEL OF THE PARTICLES USED IN DECLENSION AND CASES OF NOUNS. 

~: l ---- 2 ---3 ---4 5 --61 No distinction 
N. in the Eng1ish 

to . - to ---- ko lo 
, 

r6 i1oogue,theagent. 0 -
G. -- um-ba ko-ba - ko-b11 ko-ba -- ko-ba ko-ba •Of,belonging to. 

\ l --- nt'ing ko --- ko -- ko --- ko ko For. 
D. 

(2 -- kin-ko ta-ko --- ka-ko --- la-ko a-ko --ra-ko To. 

A. nung ----- ---- ------ The noun. 

Y. ---A-la ----- ------ ---- ------ --- The noun. 

I 
I kai tin ---- tin lin in rin From a cause. 

, n . . - ta-bi-rung - ka-bi-rung la-bi-rung -a-bi-rung -- ra-bi-rung From away. • _ -km-bi-rung -
Abl. 

r6-a { 
With, in compa-I 3 -- ka-to-a ---- to-a ko-a ---- lo-a 6-a ny, by, beside. 

L 4 -- kin-ha ta-ba --- ka-ba --- la-ha a-ba ra-ba At, to be at. 

. 

Names of Persons are of the First Conjugation, the 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, are Common Nouns; but if used as 
Proper Names of Persons, they are then declined in the 1st. 

7. Names of Places have three Genitives, as will be shewn separately. 

-t,:, 
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OF THE DECLENSION OF NOUNS, CAS.ES, &e. 

I. DECLENSION. 

This DecJensioo is propn only to the lnt<-rrogativc Personal 
Pronoun Ngan? who? and to words of any description when 
used as the Nanws of Persons, independent of their respective 
signifi<'ation, which may denote obje<'ts, actions, qualities, &r. : 
as, Bi-ra-ban means the bird callt>d an Eag-le-hawk, in which 
sense it must be declined in the 2nd ... D~clension. It is also 
a Man's Name, in which use it is declinecl as follows: 

Bi-ra-ban, an Eagle-hawk. 

~ 
I Bi-ra-ban, This form would bP. in answer to who is he? 

N. 2 Bi-ra-ban-to, This fonn would be in answer to who will 
do, or does, or <lid ? 

G. Bi-ra-ban-(un-ba, Belonging to Bi-ra-ban or Biraban's. 

~ 
1 Bi-ra-han-n(mg, For Biraban, personallytouseor have,&c. 

D. 2 Bi-ra-ban-kin-ko, To .Biraban, locally, as to the place in 
which he is. 

A . .Bi-ra-Lan-nung-, The objective case, no change in English. 
V. El-la Bi-ra-ban, 0 ! Biraban, equival,•nt to, or I say Biraban. 

~ 
1 Bi-ra-ban-kai, From as a cause on account of Birahan. 
2 Bi-ra-ban-ka-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

Abl. Biraban. 
3 Bi-ra-ban-ka-to-a, ,vith, in company with Biraban. 
4 .Bi-ra-bau-kin-ba, At, remaining with, Biraban. 

II. DECLENSION. 

Bi.ra-ban, an Eagle-hawk cl<'rlined as a Bird. 

~ 
1 Bi-ra-ban, An Eaglt•-ha.wk, or the Eag·ll•-hawk. 

N. 2 Bi-ra-ban-to, The Eagle-hawk did, do1-s, or will do, 
gov{'rnf'd by the verb. 

G. Bi-ra-ban-ko-ba, Belonging- to the Eag1e-hawk. 

0 5 1 Bi-ra-ban-ko, For the Eaglt?-bawk. 
• l 2 Bi-ra-ba11-ta-ko, To the Eag·lt>-hawk. 

A. Bi-ra-ban, The Eag·le-hawk. 
V. ----, No Vocative. 

l Bi-ra-ban-tia, l<'rom, on account of the l:agle-J,awk. 
2 Bi-ra-ban-ka-ta-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

the Eag·lP-hawk. 
Ab]. 3Bi-ra-ban-to-a, ,vith, in company with, theEagle-hawk. 

4 Bi-ra-ban-ta-ba, At, rffilaining with the Eagle-hawk. 
5 Bi-ra-ban-kjn-b.i, At the Hawk's-place. 
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lll. DECLENSION, 

Ko-re, Man. 

N S l Ko-re, A Man. 
• l 2 Ko-re-ko, The Man is the agent spoken of who --

G. Ko-re-ko-ba, Belonging to Man. 
D 5 I Ko-re-ko, For a Man. 

'l 2 Ko-re-ka-ko, To a Man. 
A. Ko-re, Man. 
V. El-la Ko-re, 0 ! Man. 

~

I Ko-re-tin, From, as a cause, ou account of the Man. , 
2 Ko-re-ka-bi-rung·, From, procession, away from a Man. 

Ahl. 3 Ko-re-ko-a, With, in company with Man. 
4 Ko-rt!-ka-ba, At, remaining with the Man. 

IY, DECLENSION, 

Pir-ri-wul, A Chief, King, Superior, &c. 

N S 1 Pir-ri-wul, A Chief. 
• l 2 Pir-ri-wul-lo, The Chief is the agent who, &c. 

G. Pir-ri-wul-ko-ba, Belonging to the Chief. 
D ll Pir-ri-wul-ko, For the Chief. 

• 2 Pir-ri-wul-la-ko, To the Chief. 
A. ir-ri-wul, The Chief. 
Y. El-la Pir-ri-wul, 0 ! Chief. 

1 Pir-ri-wul-liu, From, as a cause, on account of the Chief. 
2 Pir-ri-wul-la-bi-rung, From, procession, away from 

Abl. the ~hief. 
3 Pir-ri-wul-lo-a, ,vith, in company with the Chief. 
4 Pir-ri-wul-la-ba, At, remaining with the Chief. 

Note.---The Interrogative Pronoun Min-na-ring? What 
is it? is of the above third Declension, and may be thus sub-
stituted for Ko-re. • 
N ~ I Min-na-ring ? What is it ? 

• l 2 Min-na-ring-ko ? What is the agent 01· instrument ? 
Ahl. I Min-na-ring-tin? From what cause? on what account? 

why? and so of any of the cases in the third Declension. 

V, DECLENSION, 

Ma-ko-ro, fish, or a, or the Fish. 

N 5 1 Ma-ko-ro, A Fish. 
• ~ 2 Ma-ko-rb, A Fish is the agent spoken of. 

G. Ma-ko-ro-ko-ba, Belonging to a Fish. 

• 
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D S 1 Ma-ko-ro-ko, For a Fish . 
• l 2 Ma-ko-ra-ko, To a Fish. 

A. Ma-ko-ro, A Fish. 
V. ----, None. 

A 1 2 Ma-ko-ra-bi-rung, From, away from the Fish. ~ 
I Ma-ko-rin, From, on account of the Fish. 

b • 3 Ma-ko-r6-a, With, in company with the Fish. 
4 Ma-ko-ra-ba, At, remainiug with the Fish. 

VI, DECLENSION. 

Ko-ke-ir-rur, A female small Kangaroo. 
N 5 I Ko-ke-ir-rur, A small female Kangaroo. 

• l 2 Ko-ke-ir-ro, The Kangaroo is the agent spoken of. 
G. Ko-ke-ir-rur-ko-ba, Belonging to the Kangaroo. 
D 5 I Ko-ke-ir-rur-ko, For the Kangaroo. 

• l 2 Ko-ke-ra-ko, To the Kangaroo. 
A. Ko-ke-ir-rur, The Kang·aroo. 
V. ----, None. 

Ab] 2 Ko-ke-ir-ra-bi-rung, From, away from the Kangaroo. 

~

I Ko-ke-ir-rin, From, on account of the Kangaroo. 

• !3 Ko-ke-ir-ro-a, \Vith, in company with the Kangaroo. 
4 Ko-ke-ir-ra-ba, At, remaining with the Kangaroo. 

Note.-The form equivalent to the passive participle when 
used as a substantive, is declined in the above sixth Declen
sion ; as, 

~ 
1 Bim-to-a-ra, \Vounded, from B{m, the root to Smite, 

N. or Wound. 
2 B(rn-t6-a-ro, The \Vounded is the ag<'nt spoken of. 

D. 2 Bun-to-a-rA-ko, To the \Vounded. 
Abl. I Bun-to-a-rin, Prom, on account of the Wounded. 

The word may be declined through all the cases as above. 
VII. DECLENSION. 

All Nouns, whatever may be their original signification, 
when usc<l as proper Names of Places, arc of this Declension, 
when ending in a. 

Mu-lu-biu-ba, The site of Newcastle. 
N. Mu-lu-bin-ba, The Name of the Place, Mulubinba. 

Neut. 1 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ko-ba, Belonging to Mnlubinba, 
any thing, as stone, &c. 

Mas. 2 Mu-lu-bin-ba-kal, Male person belonging· to 
G. Mulubinba. 

Fem. 3 Mu-lu-bin-ba-kal-le-en, Female person belong
ing to l\folubinba. 
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D S 1 '.\fo-lu-bin-ha-ka-ko, For Mulubinba, to remain ther~. 
• l 2 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ko-lang, To Mulubinba, to proceed to. 

Ba-run Mu-lu-bin-ha-kal, Them of Muluhinba, Mas. 
Ba-rum l\fo-lu-bin-ba-kal-le-en, Them of Mulubinba, 

A. Feminine. 
Ba-run yan-tin Mu-lu-bin-ba-kal, Them all of l\folu

binba, (the people). 
The Accusative Pronouns being sub:ditutecl for Ba-run, them, 

will form the singular or dual, according to the number of the 
pronoun. 
V. Ya-pal-lun Mu-ln-hin-ba-kal, Alas, people of l\f uluhinba ! 

1 Mu-lu-bin-ba-tin, From, on account of Mulubinba. 
2 Mu-lu-bin-ba-ka-hi .. rung, From, away from Mulu-

Abl. 3 1:::~~~l>in-ba-ko-a, By, hv the way of, tbrong·h 
Mulubinba, beside. • ~ 

4 Mu-lu-hin-ba-ka-ba, At, on, in Muluhinha. 
Note.-The Interrogative Pronounsignifyingplace is Won-ta? 

WhPre is it? and which may be substituted for Mulnhinba, 
when the model woulcl then ·become Interrogative: as, Won
ta-kal ? Belonging to what place ? Won-ta-ka-ba ? ,vitere 
is it at ? At what place is it ? &c. 

OF ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES, 

Adjectives have no particular ending, it depending entirely 
on their situation, or on particles, whether they are nouns, adjec
tives, verbs, or adverbs; as, Mur-ro-rong, Good; Ya-ra-kai, 
Bacl ; Ko-nein, Pretty. Decline these according· to their termi
nations with the particles of agency affixed, they would then 
become agents, and consequently nouns: as, Mur-ro-rong-ko, 
The good; Ya-ra-kai-to, The bad or evil ; Ko-ne-in-to, The 
pretty, or the beauty respectively, did, does, or will do, &c. ; 
but participles in the passive voice terminate always in the 
compound particle t6-a-ra ; the root of the verb being prefixed 
either with or without the causative particles according to the 
sense required : as, Ki-yu, is the root of to roast with fire, to 
scorch, to broil. 

Ki-yu-ba-to-a-ra, That which is roasted ; 
Ki-yu-ba-to-a-ra bang, I am roasted; 
Ki-yu-ba-to-a-ro, That which is roasted, is the agent, &c. 

Adjectives denoting abundance are often formed hy a redu
plication: as, Mur-ro-rong, good; Mur-ro-r6ng-mur-ro-r6ng, 
excellent, abundance of good; Kau-wuJ, great, large, big ; 
Kau-wul-kau-wul, many, abundance. 
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Adjectives denoting want, are expressed by the negative 
super added : as, Mnr-ro-r6ng ko-ri-en, not good, worthless. 

Adjectives denoting similitude of resemblance require the 
particle Ki-lo-a, like, affixed to the subject: as, Won-nai-ki-lo-a, 
!ike a child, child-Hke : hut if denoting habit the particle kei 
1s affixed : as, \Von-nai-kei, childish. 

Adjectives denoting character, manner, or habit, are formed 
from the roots of verbs expressive of such ; having the par
ticles ye or kei affixed, according to the verb subjoined : as, 
Bun, the root of the verb to smite ; Bun-ki-ye, a smiter ; but 
Bun-kil-li-kan, would be one who smites; ,von-kul, to be 
foolish ; \Von-kul-kei, foolish; Ngu-ra-kei, wise, skilful ; 
Buk-ka-kei, savage, ferocious, wrathful ; Ke-kul-kei, sweet, 
nice, pleasant. 

OF COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES. 

The following are the methods used in comparison, there 
being no particles to express the words better, best, &c. ; the 
word But-ti, is equivalent to the adverb more, but will not 
express most, as the superlative, the sense being, continuing 
whatever is about longer. 

The comparative of equality is fonned thus :-
I S Ke-kul kei un-ni yan-ti un-noa ki-lo-a,} This is as sweet 

• ~ Sweet be this as that like. as that. 
The comparative of inferiority is formed by putting the 

negative particle ko-ri-en after the adjective, thus :-

~ 
Ke-kul ko-ri-en un-ni yan-ti un-noa ki-lo-a, ~ This is not 

~ ~~~~ 

Sweet not this as that like. that. 

The comparative of superiority is formed by the use of the 
word Kau-wul-kau-wul, a reduplication of great, and the 
particle of negation to that which is inferior : as, 

! 
Ke-kul kei unnikau-wul-kau-wul ke-a-wai un-noa. ~ .=: . 

3· "' ....... .... ~ i 
Sweet be this great great be not that. ~ e t 

OF NUMBERS. 

Numbers are only cardinal ; they are declined as nouns, so 
far as their numbers extend: namely, Wa-kol, one; Bu-lo-a-ra, 
two; Ngo-ro, three; 1Va-r<tn, four; beyond which there are 
no further numbers, but the general term Kau-wul-kau-u:ul, 
much or many. The interrogative of quantity, or number, fo 

C 
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Min-nan? which present ? for how many ? the answer would 
be in any of the above numbers, or, thus : Kau-wul-kau-wul 
ko-re, many men: or, Wa-re-a-ko-re, few men. To express 
what are denominated ordinal numbers, so far as the above 
numbers extend, can only be done in the declension of the 
noun to which they may be attached, the adjective being also 
subject to declension, according to their own termination, inde
pendent of the termination of the noun : as, 
Pur-re-ung ka ngo-ro ka, On the third day. 
Ko-lai-to-a ngo-ro-ko-a, By the third tree, beside, not in

strumental. 
Bu-16-a-ra, is used in the Dual, and of the sixth Declension. 

There are also two other expressions which may ho noticed 
under this article, namely : \Vin-ta, equivalent to a part of, 
a portion, some of; also, Yan-tin equivalent to the whole, or 
all : as, 
Un-ti bo win-ta ko-re, ~ S f h 
H be art f ti 

ome o the men are ere. 
ere p o 1e men, 

Un-ti bo yan-tin ko-re, t 1 
Here be all the men, 5 All the men are 1ere. 

OF PRONOUNS. 

The primitive or personal Pronouns in the first, second, and 
third Person Singular are, distinct from the Pronouns for such 
Persons when used to the Verb, and as such are used by 
themselves, in answer to an Interrogative, or emphatically with 
the Verb. These always precede the Verb when they are used 
as Nominatives to the Verbs, and always call the attention to 
the Person and not to the Verb : these will therefore be 
designated Personal Nominative Pronouns, and marked as 
such: thus, P N, for Personal Nominative; but the Personal 
Pronouns used as the Nominative to Verbs and never by them
selves, nor in answer to Interrogatives will be marked V N, 
to denote Verbal Nominative; the Verb being the prominent 
feature to which the attention is called, and not to the person, 
these always follow the Verb. The strietcst attention is abso
lutely necessary to the Pronouns in all their persons, numbers, 
and cases, by them the singular, dual, and plural numbers are 
known ; by them the active, the passive, the reciprocal, and 
reflective state of the VPrbs are known, which will be exem
plified in the Conjugation of Verbs, as well as in the Declen
sion of the Pronouns. The plural Personal Pronouns are used 
indiscriminately, there being only one Nominative Pronoun to 
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each Person, so also the sing·ular Ft>miniue Pronoun which 
is only of one description. The dual number also has but one 
Pronoun in the Nominative case ; but the dual nwnber has a 
case peculiar to this language; namely, a Nominative and Accu
~tive case conjoined in one word : as, though, the English 
Pronouns I and Thee, Thou and Him, &c., could be used 
I-thee, thou-him, &c. but the Pronouns are distinct from those 
used for such persons in their other respective numbers. This 
is denominated the conjoined dual case, and marked N A, to 
denote the Nominative and Accusative conjoined. 

Norn. 

Gen. 

DECLENSION OF THE PRONOUNS. 

FIRST PERSON SINGULAR, 

r l. P. N. Nga-to-a, 

I 

j 2. V. N. Bang, 

I 
L 

Em-mo-um-ha, 

I, in answer to an interro~ative 
of personal ae;ency : as l\~1,p'w
to-wi-yan? \Vbo speaks? the 
answer would be Nga-to-a, 1 t 
is I who, the verb understootl, 
an<l not No. 2, which would 
only declare what l do. 

I, in answer to an interrogative 
of the act : as, ,vhat art thou 
doing now ? JJlin-nung-bul
lzn-bi? ta-tan-bang, I eat; and 
not No. 1, Nga-to-a. 

My, or mine governed by the 
noun or substantive verb, the 
the noun always proceeds : as 
ko-ke-ri em-mo-em-ha, my 
house. Em-mo-em-ha-ta, It 
1s mme. 

{ 

I. Em-mo-ung, For me, personally to receive, 
D t or some other act. 

a • 2. Em-mo-ung-kin-ko, To me, where I am. Dative of 
place. 

Acc. Ti-a Me, governed by active verbs. 
This pronoun is used to form 
the equivalent to the passive 
voice: as .Bun-tan bang, I 
strike ; Bun-tan tia, I am 
stru.-k. Literally strikes ml'. 
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Voe. 

Ahl. 

Nom. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

Acc. 

Voe. 

Ahl. 

20 

Ka-ti-ou, 

Em-rno-ung-kai, 

Em-mo-ung-kin-bi-rung, 

Em-mo-ung-ka-to-a, 

Em-mo-ung-kin-ba, 

Merely an exclamation. 
as Ohme! Ah me! 

From, on account of, 
through me, about me. 

From me, opposed to 
No. 2, Dative. 

With me, in company 
with, beside me. 

\Vith me, at my place, 
remaining by me. 

SECOND PERSON. 

s I. Ngin-to-a, 

22. Bi, 

Ngi-ro-um-ba, 
~ I. Ngi-ro-ung, 

2 
2. Ngi-ro-ung-kin-ko, 

Bin, 

El-la-bi, 

r 
1. 

2. 

i 3. 

I 4. 
L 

N gi-ro-ung-kai, 

Ngi-ro-ung-kin-bi-rung, 

Ngi-ro-ung-ka-to-a 

N gi-ro-ung-kin-ba, 

Thou, or, it is thou who, 
&c. Nathan's charge 
to David. 

Thou, the verbal nomi-
native, as above, No. 2. 

Thine, thy. 
For thee. 
To thee, where thou 

art. 
Thee, the object of ac

tive transitive verbs. 
A call of attention to 

the person. 
From, on account of, 

through thee. 
From, away from me, 

opposed to No. 2, D. 
\Vith, in company with 

thee. 
With, about, remain

ing with the. 

NoTE,-Reference can be made to the above in the remaining persons, 
to avoid prolixity. 

Norn. 

THIRD PERSON SINGULAR, MASCULINE, 

5 I. Niu-wo-a, 
l 2, No-a, 

He, emphatic. 
He, verbal nominative. 
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Gen. 

Dat. 

Acc. 

Nom. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

Acc. 

21 

N gi-ko-um-ba, 
Ngi-ko-ung. 
Ngi-ko-ung-kin-ko, 
Bon, . 

Ngi-ko-ung kai, 

Ngi-ko-ung kin bi-rung, 
Ngi-ko-ung ka-to-a, 

N gi-ko-ung kin ba, 

His. 
For him. 
To him. 
Him, the object of the 

verb. 
From,on account of him, 

about him. 
From, apart from him. 
With, in company, be

side him. 
With, remaining with 

him. 

THIRD PERSON SINGULAR, FEMININE, 

s 1. 
l 2. 

Bo-un-to-a, 

Bo-un-no-un-ba, 
Bo-un-no-un ko, 
Bo-un-no-un kin ko, 
Bo-un-no-un, 

1. Bo-un-no-un kai, 

2. Bo-un-no-un kin bi-rung, 
8. Bo-un-no-un k~to-a, 

4. Bo-un-no-un kin ba, 

She, there is no other 
form m this case, 
it is eommon to both. 

Hers. 
For her. 
To her. 
Her. 
From, on account of 

her, about her. 
From, away from her. 
With, in company with 

her. 
With, being with her, 

as when in English 
we say she has the 
fish, or the fish is 
with her, according 
to this idiom, Ma-ko
ro bounnoun kin ba. 

THIRD PERSON NEUTER, PRESENT. 

The neuter pronouns are inexpressible in English without 
circumlocution in consequence of the locality of the person or 
thing being included in the word used as a pronoun, they are 
so compound in their signification as to include the demonstra
tive and relative, as will be perceived in their declensions. 
They govern the verbal nominative pronoun and not the nomi
native 1. 
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Nom. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

Ac. 

Ahl. 

Norn. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

Acc. 

Ahl. 

Nom. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

Acc. 

Abl. 

~ 
1. Nga-Ii, 

2. Un-ui, 

Nga-Ji ko ha, 

Nga-Ii ko, 

Un-ti ko, 

FIRST. 

This is that, which, or who, pre
sent, &c. 

This, present, or the subject spoken 
of as present. 

This is that which, &c. belongs to ; 
the accusative case always fol
lows. 

This is for, governed by the corres-
ponding dative. 

This, to this place. ~ :: 
l 1. 

Un-ni, 
Nga-Ii tiu, 

This, governed by active verbs. 
From this, on account of this, there-

fore as a cause. 
2. Un-ti bi-rung, From this, hence. 

SECOND. 

{ 
I. 
2. 

SI. 
l 2. 

Nga-la, 

Un-no-a, 

Nga-la ko ba, 
Nga-la ko, 
Un-ta ko, 
Un-no-a, 
Un-ta tin, 
Un-ta bi-rung, 

That, or the object spoken of, 
at hand. 

That is that, which, or who, at 
hand. 

That is that which belongs to &c. 
For that, &c. 
To that, &c. 
That. 
On account of that. 
From that. 

THIRD. 

~ I. Nga-lo-a, 

~ 2. Un-to-a, 
Nga-lo-a ko ba, 

S I. Nga-lo-a ko, 
l 2. Un-to-a ko, 

Un-to-a, 
S I. Nga-Jo-a tin, 
l 2. Un-to-a bi-rung, 

That is that, which, or who, 
beside the person addressed. 

That, &c. 
That is that, which, or who 

belongs to, &c. 
For that, &c. 
To that, &c. 
That, &c. 
On account of that, &c. 
From that, &c. 

Nou.-Tbese pronouns are singular or plural according to the pro

noun attached with them to denote such numbers : as, 

Nga-Ii noa, This is he who, Nga,li ba-rur, These are they who, 

Nga-Ii ta, It is this that. Nga.Ji ta-ro, These be they that. 
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DUAL. 

The Dual number is essential to this language, and so neces
sary, that conversation could not be continued without it. The 
Dual is common to all the Islands in the South Seas. 

N. 

G. 

D. 

N. 
G. 

2. ~ 
I. 

n. 
I 2• 

13. 

l 4. 

Ba-Ji, We two, Thou and I, both 

Nga-Un ba, 
present. 

Belonging to us two, ours, 
thine, and mine. 

Nga-lin ko, For us two, thee and me. 
N ga-lin kin ko, To us two, thee and me, 

where we are. 
Nga-Hn, Us two, thee and me. 
Nga-lin kai, From, on account of us two, 

thee and me. 
Nga-Jin kin bi-rung, From, away from us two, 

thee and me. 
Nga-lin ka-to-a, With, in company with us 

two, thee and me. 
N g·a-Iin kin ba, At, with us two, thee and 

me. 

He and I. 

Ba-Ii no-a, 
Nga-lin ba b6n, 

Nga-lin bon, 

We two, he and I. 
Belonging to us two, ours, his 

and mine. 
Us two, him and me. 

• No·n.-It will be perceived that the particles form the accusative into 
tl1e other cases. So also in the following. 

N. 
G. 

Ac. 

She and I. 

Ba-Ii Bo-un-to-a, 
Nga-lin ba no-un, 

Ng·a-Hn no-un, 

We two, she and I. 
Beloug-ing to us two, 

hers and mine. 
Us two, her and me. 

Ye two. 

N. Bu-la, Ye two, 

ours, 

G. Bu-lun ba, Be!ong-ing to you two, your, yours. 
Ar. Bu-tun, You two. 
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N. 
G. 

Ac. 

N. 

24 

They two. 

Bu-lo-a-ra, 
Bu-lo-a-ra ko ha bu-lun ba, 

Thev two. 
Belono-inu to them 

M i:, 

two. 
Bu-lo-a-ra bu-lun, Them two. 

The two. 

S 1. Bu-lo-a-ra, The two. 
~ 2. Bu-lo-a-ro, The two act as agents. In this case 

the word is declined as a noun in 
the 5th declension, to which model 
it is referred for the remainder of 
the cases. 

CONJOINED DUAL CASE. 

So designated in consequence of the two opposite cases being 

conjoined in one word, namely, the agent nominative and the 

accusative case; a peculiarity of this language. Active transi

tive verbs govern this casP. N. A. means nominative and 

accusative, the figures refer to the person, M. masculine, and 

F. feminine. 

1 Person 
1 Person 
2 Person 
2 Person 
3 Person 
2 Person 

N. and 2 person A. 
N. and 3 person A. F. 
N. and 3 person A. JU. 
N. and 3 person A. F. 
N. M. and 2 person A. 
N. 'F. and 2 person A. 

Ba-n(mg, I, thee. 
Ba-n6-un, I, her. 
Bi-ming, Thou, him. 
Bi-n6-un, Thou, her. 
Bi-16-a, He, thee. 
Bin-t6-a, She, thee. 

PLURAL, FIRST PERSON, 

N. ~ 
1. Nge-en, We. There is no change 

2. in the plural as in the 

G. N ge-a-run ba, 
singular pronouns. 

Belonging to us, ours, or 
own. 

D. ~ 
1. N ge-a-rnn ko, For us, personally. 

2. N ge-a-run kin ko, To us, locally. 

A. Nge-a-run, Ui.. 
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Ab!. 

N. 
G. 
A. 

Nge-a-rnn k;1i, 

Nge-a-run ka bi-rung, 
Nge-a-ron ka-to-a, 

N ge-a-rnn kin ba, 

From, on arconnt of us, 
through us. 

From,away from us,locally. 
\Vith us, in company, 

personally. 
With us, at, remaining 

with us, locally. 

PLURAL, SECOND PERSON, 

N<1-ra, Ye. 
Nu-run ba, Belonging to you, your, yours. 
Nu-run, You. 

PLURAL, THIRD PERSON, 

N. Ba-ra, Thev. 
G. Ba-run ba, Belonging to them, their, theirs. 
A. Ba-run, Them. 

The remaining cases can be easily formecl by the accusative 
and parti-cles used in the above cases of the first per.;on, on re
ferring to the model of the first person Nga-to-a. 

RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS, 

In conformity with grammars in general these and the fol
lowing c1asses of pronouns are noticed ; but, it will be found 
that the particles focmed from the roots of verbs constitute the 
particular character ascribed to each class of the following pro
nouns. The particle Bo which forms the reciprocal noun or 
pronoun is from the verb to be (accidental) with the particle of 
agency resolving itself into an accidental agent, for the particle 
Bo will not take the sense of Self in the majority of cases. 

N. 1st. Person, Nga-to-a ho, I myself, or I only, or I 
am the being who is. 

N. 2d. Person, Ngin-to-a bo, Thou thyself, or thou 
only, &c. 

N. 3d. Person, Niu-wo-a bo, He himself, or he only, 
&c. 

D. 1st. & 2d. Person, Ba-li bo, Our two selves, or we two 
only, &c. 

And so of all the pronouns excepting the conjoined dual cases. 
D 
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POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

This class has been shewn in the genitive cases of the res
pective personal pronouns and may be used with the noun or 
the verbal substantive noun ; and, accorcling to whichever 
might be subjoined, the character of the pronoun would be 
described. 

Em-mo-em-ha ta, Mine it is, or, it 1s mme, 
affirmatively. 

Un-ni ta em-mo-em-ba ko-ke-re, This is my house. 
Un-no-a ta ngi-ro-em-ba, That is thine. 
Ta-ra-ran ngi-ro-em-ba ko-ri-en, It is not thine, not. 

NoTE,-The I<li.om requires two negatives, the first privative, the 
second negative, meaning that Thou hast not in possession or belonging 
to thee, There ia no verb for to have, to po,sess. 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

The3e also have been declined; but, being of so compound a 
nature, it may be further shewn, the manner of their use in tho 
sense of Demonstratives, they may be applied to all the P. N .. 
but the Duals. 

Nga-Ii, This. N ga-li !co ba, Belonging to this. 
JYJia-li ko ba, blm, This belongs to l1im. An Idiom. 
J~ ga-lo-a ko ba, Belonging to that. 
Nga-Ii noa, This is he who, (acts as an 

Un-ni noa, 
Yong, 

Ngan? 
Min? 

agent.) 
This is he, (the subject.) 
There, that place. 

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

,Vho ? the person ; never used as a relative. 
\Vhat ? ·which ? the thing ; never used as a rela

tive. 
JVon? ,Vhere? the place ; never used as the relative. 
Ya-lw-ai? "\Vhat manner? how? in what manner; never 

used as how much. 
Ya-ko.wi-ta? ,vheu? at what time. 

They have no word for time in this language, nor is this 
phrase ever used in any other mode than interrogatively. 
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INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

l i-tur-ra-bt'tl, Some one, some person or persons, of the 4th 
declension of nouns. 

Ta-rai, Other, of the 2d declension. 

ABSOLUTE PRONOUNS. 

Ta, It is; not merely declarative, hut absolute, it 1s 

derived from the substantive verb assertive~ It 
is, Ta. 

Ta-ra, They arc; the things, the plural of it is, these, 
those. It is of the 5th declension. 

Un-ni ta-ra, These are th<'y wbich, or that are the subjects. 
Ngali ta-ro, These are they which, or that are the instrumental 

agents. 
Yan-tfo, All, the whole, this is of the 2d. declension. 
Yan-ten to, All the - is the agent who, which, or that. 
Wa-kol lo, Oue only is the agent from wa-k61, one. 

It will be perceived that the pronouns depend on the partic!es 
for the senses in which they are to be expressed, either as active 
agents, neuter subjects, personal objects, or local objects ; and 
it will hereafter be shown that verbs depend on the pronouns for 
distinction of number, being in themselves only names of action, 
state, condition, or quality; impersonal, and only known as 
verbs, nouns, or adjectives by the use of particles, or as persons, 
by the respective pronouns attached. The interrogative pro
nouns will be exemplified in the illustrative sentences in the third 
part of this work. 
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PART II. 

(CHAPTER I.) 

OF THE VERB. 

A VERB attributes an act to an agent, or, a state of being to 
a su~ject. Verbs sustain no change, whatever number or person 
may be the agent, or the subject; they are in this respect 
strictly impersonal ; but, verbs sustain a change in respect to the 
sort of agency emp)oyed ; as personal, or instrumental, and also 
according to the manner of doing or being: as, whether I do to 
myself, or to another, or, I do to another and he reciprocally 
does to me: or, when I continue to be or to do : or, when the 
action is doing again, or when permitted to be done by this, or, 
that agent; or, by another agent; or, when a thing acts as an 
agent, or is used as an instrument. Verbs are doub1ed to de
note an iucrease of the state, or action. Verbs are conjugated 
by particles, each of which partic!es, contains in its root the ac
cident attributed to the verb in its various modification : as, as
sertion, affirmation, negation, privation, tendency, existence, 
cam,£>, permission, desire, purpose, &c., thus forming moods, 
tenses, and particles. The particip'es are co1tjugatcd according 
to their respective tenses, and are declined, either as verbal 
nouns, or verbal adjectives. 

OF THE KIND OF VERBS. 

V crbs are of the following description : viz., active or neuter, 
both of which are su~jcct to the following accidents : viz., 

1. Active Transitive, or those which denote an action_ that 
passes frmn the Agent to some external o~ject: as, I strike him, 
B<rn-tan hon ba11g. This constitutes, tl1e active voice, which 
statt>s what an agent docs to another, or, what another agent 
does to him, in which lattrrca~ itiseqniva'enttotlie English passive 
voice: as, Bun-tan bt'm literally, strikes him, meaniug- some 
agent 110w strikes him. Equivalent to he is now struck the no
minative pronoun, being omitted to call the atteution to the ob
ject, or accusative pronoun. \Vhen the acr,usativr, or object 
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is omitted, the attention is then talled to the act which the agent 
performs : as, Bim-tan b{mg, I strike, expressed often by I do 
strike. 

2. Active-intransitfoe, or those which express an action U"ltick 
lws no effect upon a;iy e:r:ternal object beyand the agent, or agents 
themselves ; that is, the agent is also the o~ject of !tis own act ; 
consequently the verb is necessarily reflex : as, Bun-kil-le-un 
bang, I struck myself. This constitutes the reflective modift
cati(l11, of the i•erb. No. 2, of the 3 conjugation. 

3. Active-tra11sitive-Reciprocal, or those which denote an ac
tion that passes from the agent to some external object, wl1ich 
object returns the action to the ag·ent who then becomes the ob
ject, and thus they act reciprocally one towards the other. 
Consequently the dual or plural numbers is always the subject of 
this form of the verb : as, Bim-kil-lan ha-Ii, thou and I strike 
<'ach other reciprocally. Dim-kil-Um ba-ra, they strike each 
one the other reciprocally, or fight with blows. This constitutes 
tl1e reciprocal modification. No. 3, ditto. 

4. Continuative : as, when tlte state continues, or the action is 
or was cantinued in without interrttption: as, B{m-kil-li-lin bang, 
I am now continuing in the action of making blows. It may be 
threshing or any other act, as beating, &c. &c. Denominated 
the continuative, modification, No. 1. 

5. Ca1tsative by permission, or preventive witli a negati:ve : 
as, when we permit a person to do the act, or another to do the 
act to him: as, Bum-muu-hil-la-b6n, let him strike, Bfon-ma
ra-bun-bil-la-b6n, cause some one to strike him, or the equivalent 
let him be struck. Bum-ma-ra-bun-bi yi ko-ra b6n, let no one 
strike him. 

0. Causative by 7)ersonal agency, or, tlwse u.,J,ich denote the 
e.-r:ertion of versanal energy to produce the e._ff'ect upon the o~ject: 
as, Ti-ir ta un-ni, this is broken. Ti-ir-bung-ng-a unni, this is 
broken; but personal agency is understood equivalent to some 
person has hroken tt.is.; or, this is broken by some one. See the 
9th Conjugation, Pe1scmal agency. 

7. Causative b,11 instrumental agenry, or those which denote 
an effect produrecl by means of some instrument : as, Ti-ir-hur
r<?-a unni, this is broken, by means of something un<lcrstood. 
Sec the 10th Conjugation. 

8. Ejj't!c tii-e, or, thos<' u·l1id1 denote an immediat<' <ifect pro
duced b!f tlte agent on tltf! ol?ject: as, Um,1 ba.ng unni, I made 
this ; Pi-tul bang·, I am gla<l, Pitu!-m{t bo11 bang, I made him 
glad. 
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9. Neuter, or, tltose wl1icli describe the quality, state, or ex
istence of a thin!!: as, Ke-kul Jang unni, this is sweet ; Tetti 
Jang un-ni, this 1s dead ; Won-nung ke no-a ? Where is he ? 
Un-ni ta, this is it; Mor-r6u no-a kut-tan, he is alive; Un
mmg no-a ye, there be is. In which the particles, Lang,-kc,-ta, 
knt-tan, and, ye, arc rendered into English by the neuter verb is. 

IO. D01.,ble, or, those which denote an increase of the state, 
or, quality, or, energy: as, Pitul no-a, he is glad; Pi-tul-pitul 
no-a, be is very gfad; Tet-ti hara, they are dead; Tet-ti-tet-tei 
lJara, they are dead or a great death among them ; Kau-wul, 
great ; Kau-wul-kau-wul, very great; Tau-wa, eat ; Tau-wa
tau-wa, eat heartily. 

II. Privative, or those which denote tlte absence of some pro
perty: as, U-rnan bang un-ni, I make this or do this; U-pan
bang unni ; I do this, not direct on the object itself, but with 
something or hy the means of something as I write on this paper 
with a quill; U-pan bang unni yiring-ko, wi-yel-li ko, lite
rally I make this quill for to speak or communicate. Whereas 
U-man-bang unni yi-ring pen ka-kil-li ko, would mean I 
make this quill for to be a pen. \Vhen the act itself is 
spoken of privative of existence, it is thus expressed, U-ma-pa 
bang-ha; Had I made, or if the act existed privative of the ef
fect, produced oy the action it would be expressed thus; U-mai 
ng-a bang unni, I had like to have made this. 

12. Im-minent, or, those which denote a readiness to be or to 
do: as Pirriwul ka-te-a kun ko-a ba.11g, lest I should be 
king. B(m-te-a kun ko-a hon bang, lest 1 should strike him. 

13. Inceptive, or those which describe the state as actually 
begining to exist, or the action going to put forth its energy at 
the time spoken : as Ka-kil-li ko-lang ba-li, \Ve two are now 
going to live reciprocally together ; Bun-kil-li ko-lang bang, 
I am now going to strike. 

14. I lleratiue, or, those wliiclt denote a repetition of the state 
or action : as, l\H1r-rbn ka-t6-a kuu-nun, shall live again ; 
Buu-te-a kun-uun, will strike again. 

15. Spontaneous, or, those w!ticlt denote an act of tl,e agent's 
own accord: as, Ti-ir ku~-lin unni, this is breaking of its own 
acrord, aiHl not by external violence which is shewn in No. G. 
Po-ir ku~-lc-un no-a, lie has dropped himself, for, he is just 
boru. 
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OF THE MOODS. 

There are three Moods, viz., the Indicative, the Subjunctivet 
and the Imperative. 

1. 1 lw Indicative, wl,iclt simply derlares a thing: as, B{m
tan bang, I strike; Un-ni ta, this is; the subject; Ngali no-a, 
this is he ; the agent. 

2. The Su~juncti1:e, which subjoins sometlting to tlie t'erb : as, 
wish, Bu-wil bang, I wish to strike, a desire, Bu-wa bang, I 
desire to strike, or I want now to strike; or, the purpose of tl,e 
agent: as, Tan:m bang u-wa, bun-kil-li ko, I come for to strik<>, 
&c. &c. &c. 

3. The Imperative which expresses the desire of the agent: 
as, Bu-wa, strike, the person or persons addressed are desired 
to do the action. Bum-mun-bil-1a, let strike. The person or per
sons arldressed, are desired to permit theperson named to strike ; 
Bu.m-ma-ra-bun-bil-la, let strike. The person addressed is de
sired to permit any one to strike the person named. B(m·te-a ka, 
strike again. The person or persons addressed is desired to repeat 
the action. The Imperative form is often used to the first and 
third person or persons in which sense it denotes the desire of 
the agent to do the act at tl1e time spoken : as, Blt-wa ban{mg, I 
want to strike thee now ; Bu-wa bi-lo-a, be wants to strike thee. 

•-NoTE.-The equivalent in many instances to the English Infinitive 
mood is the verb in regimen which denotes the purpose of the subject: as 
l\Iinnariug ko unni ? What is this for ? B(m.kil-li ko, is the answer, the 
verb in regimen, for to strike. 

OF THE TENSES. 

THE VERB. 

1. The Present, which asserts the present existence of the 
action or being of a thing at the time in which the assertion is 
made, to this period it is confined. There is no word for time. 
The signs of this tense are the folloV\-ing particles affixed to other 
consonants according to the respective conjugations of the verbs, 
Yiz, --an to the simple verb, -1an to the reciprocal verb, 
and--lin to the participle: as, Bun-tau, now strikes; Bim
ki-la.n, now rrciprocally strike one another : Bun-kil-lin, now 
striking-; B{rn-kil-li-lin, now continuing i.n the act of striking. 

2. Tlie Pre/er-perfect, which asserts the act as having been 
rornplrtNI in a past period of the present day : as, B{m-ke-un, 
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has struck, this morning understood; B{m-kil-le-un bung, I 
have struck myself this day. 

3. T/1e Perfect past Aorist, which asserts the act as com
pleted, without reference to any particu!ar period in past time : 
as, B{m-kul-la, struck. This is not the particip1e. 

4. The Pluperfect, which asserts the act as completed prior 
to some other past circumstance. It is formed by the affirmative 
partic1e ta affixed to the past aorist, and is equivalent only to the 
English Pluperfect : as, B{m-kul-la ta, had struck. 

5, T/1e Future Definite, which asserts the act as taking 
place in a certain definite future period to the time in which it is 
spoken : as, B(m-kin, shall or will strike, tomorrow morning 
understood. 

6. The Future Aorist, which asserts the mere future existence 
of the act without reference to any other circumstance, iu some 
indefinite time to come : as, Bun-nun bang, I shall strike ; 
B{m-nun no-a, be will strike. 

THE PARTICIPLE, 

1. The Present. This has already been described, it is on1y 
necessary to mention, that the present participle can only be 
used to the present time, and not to the past and future, as is 
the case in English ; B{m-kil-lin, means now striking. 

2. Tlte Imperfect Definite, which asserts the action as pre
sent in progress at some definite past period : as, B{m-kil-li 
ke-un, striking, this morning understood. 

3. Tlte Imperfect Past Aorist, which asserts the action as 
present in progress at any recent time : as, Bun-kil-li-el-la 
no-a, he was striking. 

4. The Past Present Aorist, which asserts the action as 
having been engaged in and completed in some former periou: 
ns, Bim-tal~la bang wonnai barn ba, I struck when I was a 
child ; '\Vi-yal-la bang wonnai ki-lo-a wonnai bam ba, when I 
was a child I spake as a child. 

5. The Plupe1:fect, which asserts the action as having been 
completed prior to some other past event mentioned: as, Bun
kil--li-el-la ta, had struck prior to something. 

6. The Inceptive Future, which asserts the present action now 
nbout to be pursued: as, B(m-kil-li ko-lang bang, I am now 
going to strike, or, I am going a striking; Ma-ko-ro, fish; 
Ma-ko-ro ko-lang bang, I am going a fishing. 

7. Future D~finite, which asserts the action as about to be 
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engag·ed in at some future definite period: as. Bun-kil-li-kiu 
bang, I am g·oing to strike, to-morrow moming understood. 

8. Future Aorist, Which asserts the action will exist in some 
future unlimited period : as, Bun-kil-lin-nun bang, I am going 
to strike, at some time or other, hereafter, &c. 

PARADIGM OF THE NEUTER VERD. 

I. Co1ijugatfon. Indicative llfoocl, Present Ten~e. 

The adverb~ Bang 
bi 

Un-ni bo no-a 
This self bo-un-to-a 
same place. ta 

Un-ni bo ~ 
nge-en 
nu-ra 

----- ba-ra 

SINGULAR. 

( 

The verb ~I am here. 
Thou art here. 

kut-tan He is here. 
She is here. 
It is here. 

PLURAL, 

~ kut-tan ~ 
We are here. 
Ye are here. 
They are here. 

NoTE,-The Idea conveyed in these models, is that the person or per. 
sons exists at that place or in such a state as may be substituted in the 
stead of the adverb: as, Pi-ti1l-joy. Pi-tul bang kut-tan, 

Un-ni bo 

Joy I am. 
for I am Joyful, Glad, &c. 

DUAL. 

ba-li ---- Thou and I are 
here. 

ba-li no-a. ---- lie and I arc 
here. 

ba-li bo-un-to-a. kut-tan She and I arc 
l1ere. 

bu-la ---- Ye two are here. 
They two are 

bu-la bu-lo-a-ra ---- L here. 

N ou,-The idea b as above, only both are the subjects of the nrb. 

E 
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Un-ni ho 

Un-ni ho 

3-1 

3. ftlod!fication Reciprocal. 

DUAL, 

ba-li 

ba-li no-a 

ba-li bo-un-to-a 

bu-la 

bu-la bu-lo-a-ra 

I 
Thou and I lh-e 
tog·ether here. 

---- He and I live 
together here. 

k k"] Jin She and 1 live 
a- 1 - ,t together here. 

Ye two live to
gether here. 

They two live 
together here. 

PLURAL, 

nge-en 

nu-ra 

ba-ra 

,Ve live together 
one with the 
other here. 

Ye live together 
ka-kil-lan one with the 

other here. 
They live tog·e

ther one with 
the other here. 

NoTE,-The idea conveyed in the 3d. l\Iodi6cation, when one party 
is of the feminine gender, is equivalent to saying we are married and 
Jive together here, and consequently the verb cannot be used to any but 
Dual and Plural pronouns. Any of the moods or tenses may be used in 
the place of the verb, according to their respecti,e Modifications to the 
above Paradigm. 
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PARADIGM OI<' THE ACTIVE VERD. 

3. Co,yugation. Indicative lllood, Present Tem,:. 

1. B(m-tan,• 

2. Bt'.m-t{u1, * 

3. B{m-tan, * 

SINGULAR. 

bang, 
bi, 
no-a, 
bo-un-t6-a, 
nga.-li, 
ng·a-16-a, 
nga-la, 

I strike some object now. 
Thou strikcst. 
lie strikes. 
She strikes. 
This (at hand) strikes. 
That ( close to thee) strikes. 
That (spoken of) strikes. 

PLURAL. 

\Ve strike tog-ether some ob
ject. 

Ye strike. 
They strike. 

DUAL. 

ba-li, Thou and I strike, we both 
strike some object. 

ba-li no-a, Ile and I strike. 
ba-libo-m1-to-a,Shc and I strike. 
bu-la, Ye two strike. 
bu-la bu-lo-a-ra, They two strike. 

• N oTE,-W hen the object is to he specified, it must be placed at the 
mark : as, Bun-tan bon bang, I strike him: but a thing, thus, Bun-tan 
bang un ni, I strike this; so also in thv Plural and Dual. 

2. Modification Re.ftectire. 

Non:.-One person of each number will be quite sufficient to shew 
how to form the remainder. 

Seo No. I.{bang, 
Bim-kil-le-un, nge-en, 

See No. 3. ha-li, 

I have struck myself. 
\Ve have, each one, struck 

himself. 
Thou and I have, each one, 

struck himself. 
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3. Jludifiratiou Reciprocal. 

See No. 3. ~ba-li, 

Blm-kil-lan, 
See No. 2. nge-en, 

Thou strikest me, and I 
strike thee, or we two 
duel. 

\Ye, each one, strike one 
another, or we fight with 
one another. 

Nou:,-The 3 Modification ean only he use<l to the Dual an<l Plural 
being reciprocal action, 

B{m-tan, 

CONJOINED DUAL CASE, 

ba-n{mg, 

ba-nu-un, 

bi-ti-a, 

bi-n{mg·, 

bi-no-uu, 

hi-1{,-a, 

bin-to-a. 

I, thee strike, or, I strike 
thee. 

I, her strike, or, I strike 
her. 

Thou, me strikest, or, thou 
strikest me. 

Thou, him strikest, or, thou 
strikest him. 

Thou, -her strikest, or, tho11 
strikest her. 

He, thee strikes,or, be strikes 
tl1ec. 

She, thee strikes, or, she 
strikes thee. 

PARADIGM OF THE 1. PERMISSIVE VERB. 

2. Conjugation Imperative Mood, permissive to be, to exist. 
3. Conjug·ation Imperative Mood, permissive to do the act. 
4. Conjugation Imperative Mood, permissive to suffer another 

to do. 

NoTP.:.-The pronouns are acousathe, The i<lea i,, !>Onie person, or 
11ersous, permits to, 

' 
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SINGULA.R, 

ti-a, 

bin, 

I. Il(t-lllllll-bill, 
bfo1, 

bo-un-116-nn, 

PLURAL. 

n(t-run, 
2. B(un-mun-Lln, 

h{t-run, 

DUAL. 

nga-Hn, 

nga-lin hon, 

3. Bfon-mun-bin, 
nga-Hn bo-un-n6-nn, 

bu-Jun, 

bu-lun hu-Io-a-ra, 

Permits me to strike, 
or, I am permitted 
to strike. 

Permits thee to strike 
or, thou art pennitted 
to strike. 

Permits him to strike, 
or, he is permitted, 
to strike. 

Permits her to strike, 
or, she is permitted 
to strike. 

Permits us to strike, 
or, we are permitted 
to strike. 

Permits you to strike, 
or, ye are permitted 
to strike. 

Permits them to strike, 
or, thcyarepermitted 
to strike. 

Permits thee and me to 
strike, or, we are 
permitted to strike. 

Permits him and me to 
strike, or, we are 
permitted to strike. 

Permits her and I to 
strike, or, we are 
permitted to strike. 

Permits you both to 
strike, or, ye are 
permitted to strike. 

Permits them both to 
strike, or, thf."y are 
p1•1mitted tu strike. 
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CONJOIJSED DUAL CASE. 

ba-u(mg, 

ba-no-un, 

bi-ti-a, 

b
. , 
1-nu11g·, 

bi-110-un, 

bi-lo-a, 

bin-to-a, 

I, thee permit to 
strike, or, I let thee 
strike. 

I, her permit to 
strike, or, I let her 
strike. 

Thou, me permittest 
to strike, or, thou 
lettest me strike. 

Thou, him permittest 
to strike, or, thou 
lcttcst him strike. 

Thou, her permittest 
to strike, or, thou 
lettest her strike. 

He, thee permits to 
strike, or, he lets 
thee strike. 

She, thee permit~ to 
strike, or, she lets 
thee strike. 

4. Conjugation. 2. Permissive to suffer. 

Nore:.-One p11rson of each numuer will be sufficient as a guide to 
form, as above. 

See the remainder of No. 1. ti-a, Permits (auy one) to 
strike me, or, I am per
mitted to be struck. 

2. ngf-a-run, Permits (any one) to 
strike us, or, we arc 
permitted &c. 

5. Il(uu-ma-ra-bun-biu, 3. nga-liu, Permits (auy one) us 
both to be struck, or 
we both are &c. 

4. ba-nung, I permit (any one) to 
strike thee,or, I permit 
thee to be struck. 

un-m, This is permitted to be 
struck, or, i_iny one 
may strike it. 
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1. CONJUGATION 1\ EGTER VERB, 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Ka 

-kil-li-ko, 
Ka-kil-li-ko, 

The root of the verb signifying Being, Existence, 
in time, place, or state. 

The auxiliaries, or model for the verb in regimen. 
The verb in regimen. For the purpose of being. 

in order to be. 

• NuTE.-The pronouns must be placed where the blank line is ; before 
or after ihe verb. 

---kut-t{m, 

---ka-ke-nn, 

---ka-kul-la, 

---ka-kul-la-ta, 

---ka-kin, 

---kun-nun, 

THE VERB. 

Present tense. 
Am, art, is, are, now ; according 

to the pronoun. 

Preter-perfect, 
"r as, wast, was, were ; this 

morning-. 

Perfect past aorist, 
,v as, wast, was, were ; m re

cent time past. 

Pluperfect, 
\Vas, wast, were; prior to some 

event. 

Future definite, 
Shall, wilt, will be ; to-morrow 

morning. 

Future aorist, 
Shall, wilt, will be ; m some 

time hereafter. 

Participle aorist, 
Being : as, I being afraid. 

Kinta k{w bang. 
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THE PARTICIPLE, 

Present tense, 
Am, art, is, are, now; existing, 

living, remaining. 

Imperfect definite, 

---ka-kil-li-ke-un, ,vas, wast, were; existing, liv-

---ka-tal-la, 

ing,:remaining,this morning. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
Existed, lived, remained, m a 

former period. 

Pluperfect, 

---ka-kil-li-el-la-ta, "'as, wast, were; existing, liv-
iug, remaining, prior to. 

Inreptive fuh1re, 

---ka-kil-li-ko-lang, Going to be, to exist, to remain, 
DO"'• 

Future definite, 

---ka-kil-li-k111, Going to be, to exist, to remain, 
to-morrow morlling. 

Future aorist, 
---ka-kil-lin-mm, Going to be, to exii,t, to remain, 

hereafter. 

l. JJlodificati<>n Continuatfre. 

Present tense, 

---ka-kil-li-Hn, Continuing to be, to exist, to 
remain, now. 

Past aorist, 

---ka-kil-li-li-el-la, Continued to be, tQ exist, to re-

---ho, 

main, in time past. 

2. 'IJiodi.fication Rejlectire. 

Aorist, 
Being the self same only ; per-

10n, time, or placf'. 
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3. Jl/odfficatimt Continuath•e. 

ka-kil-lan, 
Present tense, 

Are living together one with the 
other now, 

Preter perfect definite, 
- ka-kil-lai-ke-un, "\Vere living together, &c., this 

morning. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- ka-kil-lal-la, Lived or did live, &c., formerly. 

Pluperfect, 
- ka-kil-lal-la-ta, Had lived together, &c., prior to. 

Inceptive future, 
- ka-kil-lai-ko-lang, Are going to live together, &c., 

now; or, to marry. 
Future definite, 

- ka-kil-lai-kin. Are going to live,&c., to-morrow 
morning. 

Future aorist, 
- ka-kil-Iun-nun, Are going to live, &c., l1ereafter 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
1. The verb in regimen denoting tile purpose of tlte subject. 

ka-kil-li ko, For to be, to exist, 

Aorists, ka-kil-li ko-a, 

ka-kil-lai ko-a, 

to remain. 

For to continue to 
be, to live. 

For to live one 
with another, 
equivalent to 

marry. 
2. The -verb in regimen denoting tlte immediate purpose of tl,e 

subject, or, clause preceding tlte pltrase; when no~clause pre
cedt1s it denotes wish. 

:Aorist, kau-wil ko-a bang, 

F 

That I may be, or, 
mightbe, I wish 
to be. 
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3. Tl,e verb subjoined to lteration: as, to be again. 

Present tense, ka-te-a kan bang, I am, ag·ain, or, 
become again. 

Future Aorist, ka-te-akun-nunba.ng, I shall be, again. 

4. 'I lte verb subjoined to Imminence. 

Future Aorist, ka-te-akuuk6-a bang, Lest I sboul<l be. 

5. The verb subjoined to any contemporary cfrcumstance. 

Present tense, kut-tan b{mg ba, While I am. 
Imperfect past Aorist, ka-kil-li-el-!a bang ba, \Vhile I was, or, 

when I was. 
Future Aorist, kun-nun bang ha, ·when Iam,or, If 

I should be. 

NoTE.-The whole of the Indicative mood may be tbu!I conjugated 
with Ba. 

6. 'l'he verb subjoined to privativeness of actual becoming. 
Past Aorist, kmn-mai nga. bang I had like to have 

become. 

7. Tlie verb subjoined to prfoativeness of reality, or-want of being. 

~ 
ka-pa bang ba, Had I been. 

Aorists of the Past, ka-pa. ta bang, I wanted to be. 
ke-a-wa-ran bang, ka-pa, I have not been. 

These are the nearest equivalents. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

To the 2nd person nominative singular, dual, and plural; of the 
3rd person expressiveof desire. 

Kau-wa bi, Be thou. 
1. Ka-kil-li-a bi, Continue thou to be, 

Jive, remain. 
2. Kan-wa bi ngin-t6-a bo, Be thou thyself. 
3. Ka-kil-la lm-~a, Be one with the other 

ye two. Confiued 
tothedual& plural. 
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2nd Conjugation, Kum-mun-bil-la hon, Permit him to be. See 
2nd Coujugation. 

Iteration, Ka-te-a ka bi, Bo thou, again. 
Nou:.-The Englistt auxiliaries must be varied according to the pTO• 

noun attached, the example is given in one pTOnoun to shew the case and 
person used in their proper place, the figures are for future reference. 

2. CONJUGATION, PERMISSIVE, INDICATIVE 
MOOD. 

Kum, The root of the verb transformed into the 
permissive modification. 

Kum-mnn-hil-li ko, The _permissive model for the verb in re
g11uen. 

- mun-bil-li ko, The verb in regimen, For to permit to lx>, 
&r. to let be, &c. 

Present tensl', 
mun-bin hon-bang, I permit him to be. 

Prcter perfect definite,• 
- mun-bi-ke-un b6n-bang, I permitted him to*-- tl,is 

morning. 

Perfect past Aorist, 
- mun-bi-a boo bang I permitted him to - re-

cently. 

Pluperfect, 
- mtm.bi-a ta hon b.ing, I bad permitted him to -

prior to. 

Future definite, 
- mun-bi kin b6n bang, I shall permit him, &r., --

to-morrow morning. 

• NoTE .. The root is omitted in order that other roots may be subc;tituted 
instead of Kum, when the English of such root must be placed after the 
particle to. Other pronouns than those exemplified may be inserted on 
reference to the paradigm of the permissive verb. The 3rd Modifica
tion can only be used to the Dual and Plural, and not the singular becau~e, 
it is reciprocal, nor to the conjoined Dual, because, one only is there a rl'
cipicnt. • 
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Future Aoriist, 
Kum-mun-bin-mm bun bang; I shall permit him, - &c., 

hereafter. 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense, 
Kum-mnn-bil-lin, Now permitting to be. 

Prcter perfect, 
•- mun-bil-li ke-un, Was p~rmitting to-¥< - this 

mormng. 

Imperfect past Aorist, 
mun-hil-li-el-la, ,vas permitting to- recently. 

Perfect past Aorist, 
- mun-bi el-la, Permitted to - in some former 

period. 

Pluperfect, 
mun-bil-li-el-la ta, Had permitted to--prior to---

lnceptive future, 
mun-bil-li ko-lang, Going to permit to - now. 

Future definitive, 
- mun-bil-li kin, Going to permit to - to-mor-

row morning. 

Future Aorist, 
- mun-bil-lin-nun, Going to permit to--hercaftcr. 

3. Modifi,cation Reciprocal. 

Present tense, 
Kum-mun-bil-lanbu-lunbang, I permit them two to live to

togcthcr. 

Preter perfect, 
•- mun-bil-l{ti ke-un, Permitted to• - this morning 

one with the other. 
• NoTE,-The root is omitted in order that other roots may be substi. 

tutcd instead of Kum, w11cn the English of su4:h root must be placed after 
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Perfect past Aorist, 
mun-bil-lal-la, Permitted to - together m a 

former period. 

Pluperfect, 
mun-bil-Utl-la ta, Had permitted to-&c. prior to. 

Inceptive future, • 
mun-bil-lai ko-Umg, Going to permit to - &c., now. 

- mun-bil-lai kin, 

Future definite, 
Going to permit to -- &c. to

morrow morning. 

Future Aorist, 
- mun-bil-lun-nun, Going to permit to- &c. here-

after. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 1\100D, PERl\IISSIVE. 

1. Tlte verb in regimen denoting tl,e purpose of the subject. 

• Kum-mun-bil-la ko, 

- mun-bil-lai ko-a, 

Aorist, 
For to permit to be, or, for the 

purpose of being. 
For to permit to be one with the 

other. 

2. The verb in regimen denoting tlie immediate purpose of the 
subject, or clause preceding t)ie phrase ; tchen no clause pre
cedes it denotes w~-lt. 

Aorist, 
• Kum-mun-biu-wil ko-a, That may or might permit to--. 

• NoTB,-The root of any other verb in tbe permissive form may be 
used instead of Kum. 

the participle to --• Other pronouns than those exemplified may be 
inserted on reference to the paradigm of the permissive verb. The 3rd 
modification c,n only he used to the Dual and Plural, and not to the sin• 
gular, because, it is reciprocal, nor, to the conjoined Dual, because, one 
only is there a recipient. 
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3. 1'1,e verb subjoined to Iteratian, as to permit again to-. 

Present tense, 
Kum-mun-be-akan hon-bang, I DOW again permit him to-· 

Future Aorist, 
- mun-be-a kun-nun ba-nung, I shall again permitthec to--• 

4. 7 he verb subjoined to bnminence. 

Future Aorist, 
-mun-be-akunko-abi-lo-a, Lest he permit thee to--. 

5. T!te verb subjoined to c011temporary circumstance. 

Present tense, 

mun-bin hon bang ba, ·while I am permitting him to-. 

Imperfect past Aorist, 

-- mun-bil-li-el-la bi-nung ba, When thou wast permitting him 
to--. 

Future Aorist, 

-- mun-bin-nun bi-tia ba, When thou permittest me to --
or if thou. 

6. Tlze verb subjoined to privativeness of actual becoming. 

• ' b' b' - ma1-nga on ang, 
Past Aorist, 

I had like to have permitted him 
to-. 

7. 'Ihe verb subjoined to privativenessofreality, or want of being. 

Aorists of the Past, 
- mun-bi-pa *barn ba, Had I permitted to -, or if I 
- had, &c. 
-- mun-bi-pa ta bang ba, I wish that I had permitted to --. 
Ke-a-wa-ranbangmun-bi-pa, I ha\"e not permitted to --. 

• N oTx.-The first person singular alone sustains the change as above 
from bang, to ham. The English phrases are only equivalent in sense, 
the construction is distinct. 
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DIPERATIVE MOOD. 

~ 
tia, Permit me to -t 

1. Kum-mun-bil-la nga-Hn, Permit us two to -. 
nge-a-run, Permit us to -. 

\Vhen the person or persons addressed are known, other accu1,ative pro
nouns can be selected from the paradigm. 

CONJOINED DUAL, 

~ 
bi-tia, Permit thou me to --. 

- mun-bil-la hi-nung, PPrrnit thou him to ---. 
bi-n6-un, Permit thou her to --. 

Used always when a person is addres1,ed specially. 

2. -- mun-bil-li-a, Permit -- self to continue to -. 
3. - mun-be-a ka, Permit ~o-ain to --, 

3. CONJUGATION ACTIVE VERB. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Bun, The root of the verb to strike, smite, beat, fight, 
with blows, thresh. 

- kil-li-ko, The model, the same as the 1. Conjugation, 
B6n-kil-1i-ko, The verb in regimen, For to strike, &c. 

NoTE.-The verbal pronouns follow the verb: as, Bun-tan b6n bang, I 
strike him. 

THE VERB. 

Present tense, 
Blm-tan bang ban, I strike him, now. 

Preter perfect, 
Bun-ke-un,* Struck, this morning. 

Perfect past Aorist, 
Bun-kul-la, Struck, in any recent period. 

Pluperfect, 
B{m-kul-la-ta, Had struck, prior to. 

Future definitive, 
Bun-kin, Shall strike, to-morrow morning. 

• N on.-Tbe English change of persons in the auxiliaries am, art, is, 
are, must be inserted according to the pronoun inserted. The Reciprocal 
is confined to t.he Dual and Plural. 
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Future Aorist, 
Shall strike, hereafter, any time. 

THE PARTICIPLE, 

Present tease, 
Ban-kil Jin hon bang, I am now striking him. 

Imperfoct definitive, 
Bfm-kil-li ke-un, \Vas striking; this morning. 

Imperfect Past Aorist, 
Bun-kil-li-cl-la, Was striking; in any recent 

period. 

Perfect past Aorist, 
B{m-tal-la, Struck; in some former period. 

Pluperfect, 
Bun-kil-li-el-la ta, Had struck ; prior to. 

Bun-kil-li k6-lang, 

Blm-kil-li kin, 

B{m-kil-lin-nun, 

Inceptive future, 
Going now to strike. 

Future definitive, 
G~ing to strike to-morrow morn

mg. 

Future Aorist, 
Going to strike, hereafter. 

I. JJ,Joclification Continuative. 

Present tense, 
B{m-kil-li-lin bon b{mg, I am now striking him with many 

B{m-kil-lil-li-el-la, 

blows. 
Past Aorist, 

\Vas striking with many Mows, or 
threshing. 

2. Modification Reflective. 

Prcter perfect, 

Bu.11-kil-Je .. un hung, I have struck myself. 
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:J. Llludificati,ou Rcciprucul. 

B {m-kil-lau l>a-li, 

Bun-kil-lai ke-un, 

Bun-kil-lal-la, 

Present tense, 
\Ye two now strike each one the 

other; or, fight, 

Preter perfect, 
Have struck each one the other ; 

or fought this morning, 

Perfect past Aorist, 
Fought, &c. in some former pe

riod, 

Pluperfect, 

B{m-kil-lal-la ta, Had fought, &c. prior to -, 

Inceptive future, 
B{m-kil-lai ko-Urng, Are going now to fight el'lch 

one, &c. 

Future definitive, 
B{m-kil-lai kin, Are going to-morrow morning, 

&c. &c. 

Future Aorist, 

Bun-kil-lnn-nun, Are going hereafter to fight, &c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

1. T/1e t•erb in regime,i denoting the pmpose of the subject. 

B{m-kil-li ko, 

Bun-kil-li ko-a, 

B{m-kil-lai ko-a, 

G 

Aorists. 
For to strike, or, for the purpose 

of striking. 
For to strike continually, to beat, 

thresh, &c. 
For to strike each one the otl1er, 

to duel, to fight. 
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2. Tlte verb in regi,me,i denoting tlte immediate purpose of tit~ 
subject, or, clause preceding tlte phrase; wlten 1w change 
precedes it denotes wish. 

Aorist, 
Buuwil, (by contraction,) Bu-wi!, That I might strike him. 

k'l-a bon bang, 

3. 'l'lie verb subjained to Iteration: as, to strike again. 

Present Tense, 
Bun-to-a kan b6n bang, I strike him again now. 

Futlll'e Aorist, 
Blm-te-a kun-nun b6n bang, I shall strike him again. 

• 4. Tlte verb subjoined to Imminence. 

Future Aorist, 
Bun-te-a kun ko-a b6n bang, Lest I should strike him. 

5. Tl1e verb subjoined to contemporary circumstance. 

Present tPnse, 
Bun-tan b6n bang ba, \Vhile I strike him now,or as, &c. 

Imperfect past Aorist, 
B{m-kil-li-el-la bon noa ha, \Vhile he was striking him. 

Future Aorist, 
Bim-uun b6n bang ba, When I strke him; or, if I 

strike, &c. 

6. 7 he verb subjoined to privativeness <if Actuality <if effect. 
Past Aorist, 

Bum-mai nga bon bang, I had like to have struck him. 

7. The verb subjoined to privativeness of action, or Entity. 
Aorists of the Past, 

Bum-pa b6n bang ba, Equivalent to, Had I struck him, 
or if I, &c. 

Bum-pa ta b6n bang, I would that I had struck him; 
or I wanted to, &c. 

Ke-a-wa-ran b6nbangbum-pa, No, I have not struck him. 
NoTi:,-Contingency is shewn in the Futuro Aorist of No. 5. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

•1. Bu-wa hi, Strike thou. ~ Nole any Ol~er numbf'r of 
. . tl,e2cJ person S11,gular, Di.al, 

2. Bu-wa-b(1-wa, Contmuetostr1kc or Plural may he URed. 

3. Blm-kil-labu·Ja, Strike on one with the other ye two, con
fined to Dual and Plural. 

4. B{m-kil-li-a, Strike and continue to strike-self, or be 
striking-Self. 

5. B(m-te-a-ka, Strike again, to any person of the 2nd. 
singular, dual or plural. 

~ 
1. Bum-mun- Permit him to strike. Confined to dual 

6 bil-la hon, and plural. 
• 2. Bum-ma-ra- Permit (another) to strike him. 

bun-bil-la boo, 
7. Bim-ke-a, Strike (instantly,) at the time specified as in 

the morning. 
• No. I, is the verb. No. 4, the participle. No. 2, the 1st. modifica

tion. No. 3. the 3rd. modification. No. 4, the 1st. modification. No. 
5, the subjunctive mood, 3rd. Iteration.· No. 6, are conjugated separately. 
The 1st. is shewn in 2nd. conjugation, substituting Bum for Kum. The 
2nd is shewn in the 4th. conjugation. 

PARADIGM OF THE IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

l. Wlu:n the person addressed is desired to do the acti<»z required. 

D. Bu-wa, bu-12, Strike ye two -9 

S. ~ bi• Strike thou -. 

P. nu-ra-, Strike ye-. 
• No'l't!, the accusative pronoun must be placed at the line; as, Bu-wa

bi tia, Strike thou me. 

~

ti a Strike me. 
h6n' Strike him. 

S. Bu-wa• -, bou~:n6-un, Strike her. 
un-m, Strike this. 
un-no-a Strike that. 

i 
ngc-a-run, Strike us. 
ba-run, Strike them. 
nga-lin, Strike us. 
bu-Jun. Strike us two. 

P. Bu-wa-, 

D. Bu-wa-, 

• NoT11:,-The nominative pronoun when required to be mentioned,must 
be placed at the line; as Bu-wa bi ti-a, Strike thou me. Bu-wa nu-ra 
nge-a-run, Strike ye us, and so of all the other pronouns, of any uumbtt 
or person. 
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CONJOINED DUAi,. 

S bi-nung, 

l bi-116-un, 

Strike thou him, the person 
named. 

Strike thou her, the person 
named. 

1. Modificati<m Contirmative. 
( bi "I' --, Strike on thou, or, continue 
J to beat. 

D. Bun-kil-li-li-a,) bu-la--, Str~ke on ye two, or, &c. &c. 
P. ( nu-ra --, Strike on ye, or, &c. &c. 

• NoT1!:.-The accusative follows as above. 

s. 
D. Bun-kil-li-a. 

P. 

s. 
D. Ilu-wa, 
P. 

D. 
Bun-ki-1{1, P. 

2. lJlodiftcation Rejl.ectitJe. 

~

bi k6t-ti, Strike thou thine ownself. 
Strike ye two your own two 

bu la k6t-ti selve.s. 
nu-ra k6t-ti, Strike ye your own selves. 

Emphatic. 

~ 
bi ngin-to-a, • Strike, thou thyself. 
bu-la bu-la bo, Strike, ye yourselves. 
nu-ra-nu-ra ho, Strike, ye yourschcs. 

• The accusative follows as above. 

3. lJfodification Reciprocal. 

{ 

Bu-la, Strike ye two each one the 
other, Fight, Duel. 

nu-ra, Strike ye'.each one the other, 
Fight, Duel all. 

NoTJ1:.-The Emphatic may be continued to all the pronouns by re
fering to the section on the Pronoun, lt means you yourself, is the per
ion to strike, not another. 

PARADIGM OF THE IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
2. U'lien tlte person addressed is desired to permit tlze person 

spoken of to do tlie action, as Blmi-mun-bil-la bi, ti-a, permit 
tltou me to strike. 

S. ~bi ti-a, Permit thou me to strike. 
Let me strike. 

D. B11m.mun-bil-la, bu-Ia hon, Permit ye two him to strike. 
Let him strike. 

P. nu-rabo-un-no-uu, Pcrmityeher to strjke. 
Non.-Every other change of person may be formed from 1he pre

e1di11g example, hy substituting the verb B(un-mun•-bil-la for Bu-wa. 
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1. .J.lludijicaticm C:1mti,wal it.·e. 
B{un-mun-bil-lil-li-a ti-a, Permit me to continue m 

striking. 
Nou.-The other Pronq,uns can be obtained by reference to the Paradigm. 

2. 1'1oclijfration R,:fiectfre. 
Bum-mun-hil-li-a bi kot-ti, Permit thyself to strike thine 

OWJI Sl'lf. 
Rmpliatic. 

B{un-mun-bil-la bi ngin-to-a boo, Do thou thygc1f permit him 
to strike. 

3. JJiod!fication Reciprocal. 
r bu-la, Permit ye two each one 

I the other, to strikeone 
another. 

~
1 
nu-ra, Permit ye each one 

the other, to strike 
L one another. 

D. 

P. B(1111-mun-bil-la, 

3. 1Vhen tlw person addrcssecl is de.~ired to permit any otl1er to 
do tl1e action, to the persou or t!ting spoken of. Equivalent in 
sense to the passfre verb lmperutii•e: as, B/mi-ma-ra-bun-hil
la tm-ni, permit any one to stril-.e t!tis, vr Let t/1is he struck. 
T/,e Ellipsis is, ta-rai to, anotl,er agent, being iH t!te agentive 
case, nomi11atfre. 

S. B(1m-ma-ra-bun-hil-la, 

tia, 

hon, 

boun-111,-un, 

un-111, 

un-no-a, 

• Permit, any one, to 
strike me. 

Permit, any one, to 
strike him. 

Permit, any one, to 
strike he·r. 

Permit, any one, to 
strike this. 

Permit, any one, to 
strike that. 

• Or let me be struck. 
1.".ftlodijication Conti.1mative. 

B(1m-ma-ra-lmn-bil-lil-li-a, Continue to permit 
(any one) to istrike. 

2. JJ,[odificaticm R,:fl.ectfre. 
B{1m-ma-ra-bun-bil-li- a ti-a nga-to-a bo, I myself permit (anv 

_ 01w) to strike me. • 
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3. jlJ(J(lijicatiou Reciprocal. 

Bum-ma-ra-bun-bil-la bu-Lin, Permit one the other to be struck, 
• one of the other. 

NoTE,-The remainder of the pronouns can be attached for other per

sons, than those exemplified on reference to the l'aradigm of the 1st. per

missive verb, which lihews the accusative pronouns used •. 

4. CONJUGATION. 2 PERMISSIVE. 

INDICATIVE l\lOOD. 

B{uu, The root of the verb transformed into the permissive mo

dification. 
- ma-ra-bun-bil-li ko, The 2nd permissive model for the 

verb in 1egimen. 

B{1m-n1a-ra-bun-bil-li ko, For to permit {some other,) to 
strike, or to let be struck. 

VERB, 

Present tensC', 

B{un-ma-ra-bun-bin bun bang, I permit (any body) to strike 
him now; or, I permit him 
to be struck now. 

PC'rfoct past aorist, 

- rna-ra-bun-bi-a, Permitted, &c. &c. to be struck. 

Future aorist, 

- ma-ra-bun-bin-nun, ,vm permit,&c.&c. tobe:struck. 

THE PARTICPLE. 

Present tense. 

Bum-ma-ra-ban-bil-lin, Permitting (somebody,) now to 
strike, &c. &c. 

Perfect past aorist, 

- ma-ra-bun-bi-a-la, Permitted, &c. &c., or permitted 
to be struck. 

Future aorist, 

- ma-ra-bun-bil-lin-nun, Going to permit, &c. &c. 
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5.'"i 

THE ltECIPROCAL .MOD[FICATIO~. 

Present Tense, 
Bum-ma-ra-bun-bil-lan, Do permit one another to be 

struck, &c. 
Perfect past aorist, 

-- ma-ra-buu-bil-l~l-la, Did permit, &c., to be struck. 
Future Aorist, 

- ma-ra-bun-bil-lun-nun, Are going hereafter to permit, &c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 1\100D. 

Non.-The figures refer to the explanatory clauses already shewn in 
the subjunctive mood. 

1. 
D£1m-ma-ra-bun-bil-li-ko, 

-- ma-ra-bun-bil-lai k6-a, 

Aorists, 
For to permit (somebody) to 

strike, or to be struck. 
For to pC'rmitone to be struck 

of the other. 
2. Aorist, 

-- ma-ra-bun-biu-wil k6-a, That might permit to be 
struck. 

3 & 4. Future Aorists, 
-- ma-ra-bun-be-a kuu k6-a, Lest (somebody) should be 

permitted to strike. 
5. Future aorist, 

-- ma-ra-bun-bin-nunbonbangba, When I permit (any per
son) to strike. 

0. Past aorist, 
- ma-ra-bun-bai-nga b6n bang, I had like to have per

mitted him to be struck. 
7. Aorist of the past, 

- ma-ra-bun-bi-pa b6n bang ha, Had I permitted him to 
be struck. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Bi1m-ma-ra-bun-bil-la, Let it be struck. See the Paradigm 

NoTE.-It is presumed that a reference to the preceding examples will 
be quite sufficient to form the intermediate tenses, which are fully shewn 
in the 2nd conjugation. Other roots of active verbs may be used to the 
above model, by inserting the permissive form of the root in the stead of 
Bum. 
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5. CONJUGATION ACTIVE VERB. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

U. The particip~c denoting the verb, is used as a principal verb. 
- mu1-1i ko, The auxiliary model. For to cause, to effect as 

an agent. 
U-nm1-1i ko, The verb in regimen. For to do personally, to 

make, create. 

TUE VERB, ACTIVE. 

Present Tense, 
I make this ;1'1F or, do, or, create. 

Preter-perfect, 
Made, &c., this morning. 

U , b' • -man ang un-n1, 

- ma-ke-un---, 
Perfect past aorist, 

- ma-------, .Made, &c., in any recent period. 

- m{i ta --·----, 
Pluperfect, 

Had made, &c., prior to. 
Future definite, 

-ma kin---- Shall make, &c., to-morrowmorning. 
Future aorist, 

- mun-nun--- Shall make, &c., hereafter. 

TUE PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense, 
U-mul-Hn bang un-ni, I am now making, &c., this. 

Imperfect definitive, 
- mu1-li ke-un -, ,vas making, &c., this morning. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- mul-li-ePa---, Was making, &c., recently. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- mal-la ------, Made, &c., in some former period. 

Pluperfect, 
- mul-li-el-la ta-, Had made ; prior to. 

Inceptive future, 
- mul-Ii-ko-lang --, Going now to make. 

Future definitive, 
-mul-li-kin ---, Goingtomake; to-morrowmorning. 

Future aorist, 
- mul-lin-nun -, Going to make; hereafter. 

• NoTE.-The Ellipsis is, Fo1· to be som<.thing; as Plough-ka-kil-li 
ko. For to be a plough. 
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1. JlllHl{fhatiun Continuative. 
Present tense, 

U-mul-li-lin bang unni, I am making and coutiuue to 
make this. 

• Past Aorist, 
- mul-li-li-cl-la -, ,v as in the continued act of 

making. 
2. ftloclifimtian Refiectit-e. 

U-mul-M-un -, 
Prctcrperfect, 

Have rnadc---self or sch-cs. 

3. lllod{fication Reciprocal. 
Present tense, 

- mul-lan ba-li --, Thou and I are making one 
another. 

Preter-perfect, 
- mul-lai ke-un -, Have made, &c .. this morning. 

- mul-Utl-1a --, 

- mul-la.1-la ta -, 

Perfect past aorist, 
Made, &c., in some former 

period. 
Pluperfe<'t, 

Had made, &c., prior to-. 
Inceptive future, 

- mul-lai ko-lang -, Are going now to make, &c. 
Future definite, 

- mul-lai kin --, Are going to ~ake, &c., to-
morrow mormng. 

Future aorist, 
- mul-lun-nun --, Are going to make, &c., here-

after. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

1. T/1e verb in regime,i denoting t/1e purpo.~e oftlie stt~ject. 

Aorists. - mul-li ko-a, For to continue to do, &c. to work. ~ 
U-mul-li ko, For to do, to make, to create. 

- mul-lai ko-a, For to do reciprocally, S.:c. 

2. Tlte verb b, regimen denoting tlte immediate purpose of the 
subject. 
Aorist, 

U-rnau-wil ko-a bang un-ni, That I may or might make this. 

3. Tile verb subjoined to interation : as to do, ~c. again. 

Present tense, 
U-me-a kan -, Making again now. 

JI 
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Future aorist, 
- me-a kun-nuu -, Make again hereafter. 

4. The verb subjoined to Imminence. 
Future aorist, 

U-me-a kun ko-a bang unni, Lest I should make this. 
5. 7 he verb subjoined to c01itemporary ci1 cumstance. 

Present tense, 
U-man bang ba unni, While I make this, or do. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- mul-li-el-la bang ba unni, While I was making, or doing. 

Future aorist, 
-mun-nun no-a ba, When he makes, or, If he, &r. 
6. The verb subjoined with privativeness ef Actuality of Effect. 

Past Aorist, 
U-mai-nga bang unni, I had like to have made this, &c. 
7. The verb subjoined with privativeness of Action, or, Entity. 

l
U-ma-pa barn ba, Had I made, &c., or, If 

Aorists I had done, &c. 
of the - ma-pa-ta bang, I would that I bad 
Past. made, &c. 

ke-a-ran bang u-ma pa unni, I have not made this. 
NoTE,-Contingency is shewn in the future aorist of No. 5. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD, 

I. U-mnl-Ja bi, 

2. - mau-u-mul-la-, 

3. - mul-la bu-la -, 

4. -mul-H-a-, 

5. - me-a ka -, 
6. S 1. -ma-bun-bil-la b6n un-ni, 

l 2. - ma-ra-bun-bil-la un-ni, 

7. -ma-ke-a-, 

Make thou, &c. Ma, A com
mand to do, to go on, to 
begin an action. 

Make diligently. The verb 
reduplicated. 

Make, reci procallyyetwo, or 
one another when plural. 

l\fake, reflectively, self or 
selves according to the 
pronoun. 

Make, again. 
Permit him to make this. 
Permit (somebody) to make 

this, or, Let it be made. 
Make, instantly, atthe time 

specified ; as in the 
morning. 

NoTJ:.-The permissive forms are already conjugated, from which these 
two forms can be conjugated, No. l, from the 2nd conjugation, substituting 
U-mn-bun for Kum-mun, and the No, 2, from the 4th conjug.ttion, sub-
stituting U for Bum. 
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r,, CONJUGATION ACTIVE VERB. 

u. 
-pul-li ko, 

U-pul-li ko, 

INDH,ATIVE 1\100D, 

The particle denoting the verb is used as a prin
ci pal•verb. 

The auxiliary model, For to do with, to use in ac
tion. 

The verb in regimen, For to do (the thing,) to per
form, to use in action. 

THE VERB, 

Present tense, 
U-pan bang nga-li ko, I use in action this, or I c.lo•-, 

Perfect past aorist, 
- pa ------, Did, &c. 

Future aorist, 
- pun-nun----, Shall do, &c. 

• Nou.-Whatever pronouns follow, the English only cbangei.. 

THE P A.RTICIPLE, 

Present tense, 
U-pul-lin ----, Doing now, &c. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- pul-li-el-Ja -, \Vas doing, &c. 

Perfect past aorist, 
-pal-la ----, Did, &c., in a former period. 

Inceptive future, 
- pul-li ko-lang-, Going now to do, &c. 

Future aorist, 
-pul-lin-nun-, Shall do hereafter, &c. 

I. Modifi,catioo Ccmtiliuatii-e. 
Present tense, 

U-pul-li-Hn bang nga-li ko, I am now continuing to, &c. 
Past aorist, 

-pul-li-li-el-la ----, \Vas continuing, &c. or, was work
ing with. 

2. JJlodifi,cati<ni Reftectfre. 
Preter perfect, 

U-pul-le-un bang nga-li ko, I have used inaction this to myself. 
3. Modification Reciprocal. 

J>rescnt tense, 
U-pul-lan ha-Ii nga-li ko, ·we two do one another with this. 

N01•F.,-The remainder of the tenses, and the intermediate tenses 
omitted in the above can be found in the 5th conjugation, substituting 
U~pul for U-mul. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

U-pul-li ko, For to do (the thing named) to use 
in action. 

-pul-li ko-a, For to continue to do; &c., as to 1• Aorists, work with, &c. 
-pul-lai ko-a, For to do reciprocally each one the 

other, &c. 
2. Aorist, 

U-pau-wil ko-a bang, That I might do, &c. 
3 & 4. Future aorist, 

- pe-a kun ko-a bang, Lest I should do, &c. 
5. Future aorist, 

- pun-nun bi ba, When thou doest, &c., or, if, &c. 
6. Past aorist, 

- pai nga bang, I had like to have done. 
7. Aorist of the past, 

-pa-pa barn ba, Had I done, &c. or, If, &c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

NoT11:,•This may be formed throughout, by substituting P for Min the 
preceeding conjugation Imperative mood: as U-muHa, make; U-pul
la-do, &c. 

7. CONJUGATION LOCOMOTIVE VERB. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

U, The particle denoting the verb is used as a prin-
cipal verb. 

- wol-li ko, The auxiliary model, For to be locomotive, To tend. 
U-wol-li ko, The verb in regimen, For to come, to go, to walk, 

to tend, to move. 

THE VERB, 

Present tense, 
U-wan bang,• I come, or, go, or walk, &c. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- wa -, Came, or, went, or, walked, &c. 

Future aorist, 
-wun-nun-, Shall come, or, go, or, walk, &c. 

• NoTE,-According to the adverb inserted here or there. 

U-wol-lin bang, 

THE P ARTICIPE, 

Present tense, 
I am now coming, or going, or walking. 
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Imperfect past aorist, 

U-wol-li-~1-la bang, I was coming, going or walking. 
Perfect past aorist, 

-wal-la.----, I came, or went, &c., in a former period. 
Future aorist, 

- wol-lin-nun -, Going to walk, or about to come, or, go 

hereafter. 
1. JJioclijication Continuati1·P. 

Pr<>scnt tease, 
U-wol-li-H.n bang, 

- wol-Ii-H-cl-la -, 

I am now continuing to, &c., or, Jour

neying. 
Past aorist, 

\Yas continuing to, &c., or Journeyed. 

2. JJloclijication RefiectivP.. 

U-wi-le-uu bang, 

3. 

U-wol-lan ba-ra, 

- wol-lal-la -, 

- wi-lin-nun -, 

Preter perfect, 
I went of myself or ~ame, &c. 

lUodfftcation Reciprocal. 
l'reseut tense. 

They come or go towards, &c. 
Perfect past aorist, 
Th<'y came or went, &c., formerly. 

Future aorist, 
They will come or go, &c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE l\100D. 

I. Aorists, 
T{t-nan U-wol-li ko, For to walk, to approach, or to come. 

\Vai-ta U-wol-li ko, For to walk, to d1'part, or to go away. 
2. Aorist, 

- wau-wil ko-a, That may or might come, go, &r. 
3 & 4. Future aorist, 

- wc-a-kun ko-a, Lest should come, or, go, &c. 
5. Future aorist, 

- wun-nun bang ba, \Vhen I go, or, come, &c. 
6. Past aorist, 

- wai nga bang ha, I had like to have gone, or, come, &c. 

7. Aorist of the past, 

- wa-,J>a. bAm ha, Had I come or gone, &c., If I, &c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

I. Ta-nan u-wol-la, Corne approach. Wai-ta u-wol-Ja, Go depart. 

2. ,vol-la-wol-la, Come or go quickly, with diligence. 

3. U-wol-la, Depart each, &c. 
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4. U-wol-li-a, Come or go, of self, or selves. 
f>. U-we-a ka, Come, or, go ag·aiu. 
6. U-wa-bun-bil-la, Permit to come, or go. 
7. U-wa-ke-a, Come or go; in the morning. 

8. CONJUGATION, SPONTANEOUS AGENCY, 
INDICATIVE l\lOOD. 

Ti-ir, The adjedive or root of the verb to be 
broken. Ti-ir ka killi ko. 

- kul-li ko, The model denc,ting spontaneous agency: 
as, of its own accord. 

Ti-ir-kul-li ko, The a(\jective in regimen as a verb. For 
to break spontaneously. 

THE VERBAL ADJECTIVE. 
Present tense, 

Ti-ir-ran un-ni, This is broken spontaneously. 
PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense, 
Ti-ir-kul-Un unni, This is breaking now spontaneously. 

Imperfect definitive, 
-kul-li ke-un uu-ni, This was breaking, this morning, &c. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- kul-li-el-Ja un-ni, This was breaking, &c. recently. 

Pretcr perfect, 
--kul-le-un unni, This was broken, &c., just now. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- kul-la.1-la un-ni, This broke, &c. in a former period. 

Pluperfect, 
- kul-li-el-la ta un-ni, This bad broke, &c., prior to-. 

Inceptive future, 
- kul-li ko-16.ng un-ni, This is going to break, &c., now. 

Future definite, 
-- kul-li kin un-ni, This will break to-morrow morning. 

1 Future aorist, 
- kul-Iin-nun un-ni, This will break hereafter. 

1. Modificati<Jn C@tinuative. 
Present tense, 

Ti-ir-kul-li-lin un-ni, This continues to break, &c. 
Past aorist, 

- kul-li-li-el-la un-ni, This continued to break, &c. 
2. Modiftcati<Jn Reflective. 

NoT.S.-Thi1 form is the preter'penec, of the above conjugation, from 
which lhis modification is dtrived. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

I. Aorist, 
Ti-ir-kul-li ko, For to break of its own accord. 

2. Aorist, 
- kul-li ko-a unni, That this may or might break, &c. 

3 & 4. Future aorist, 
-kul-M-akun ko-a, Lest, should break, &c. 

5. Future aorist, 
-kul-lin-nun un-ni ba, ,vbcn this breaks, &c., or if this, &c. 

6. Past aorist, 
--kai nga-le-un un-ni, This had like to have broke, &c. 

7. Aorist of the past, 
-kul-Iiba pa un-ni, Had this broke, &c., or, If this, &c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

4, Ti-ir-kul-H-a unni, Equivalent to, I wish this to break 
of itself. 

5. -- kul-le-a ka unni, I wish this to break of itself again. 
6. Kum-mun-bil-la unni, ti-ir-kul-li ko-a, Let this break spon

taneously. 
NoTE.-It does not appear that any of the other modifications are used 

to this conjugation, 

Ti-ir, 

9. CONJUGATION, PERSONAL AGENCY. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

The verbal adjective or root of the 
verb, to break, or to be broken. 

- bung-ngu1-li ko, 
Ti-ir-bung-ngul-li-ko, 

The model denoting personal agency. 
The adjective in regimen, as a verb. 

For to break a thing hy personal 
agency, and not by instrumental 

means. 

THE VERB ACTIVE. 

Present tense, 
'fi-ir-bung-ngan bang unni, I break this now: as, with my 

hands. 
Perfect past aorist, 

- bung-nga bang unni, I broke this -------- .• 
Future aorist, 

- bung-ngun-nun bangunui, I shall break thii. 
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PARTICIPJ,E. 

Present tense, 
tfi. .. ir-bung-ngul-lin bang unni, I am now breaking thi~. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- bung-ngul-li-el-la, Was breaking. 

Perfect past aorist 
- bung-ngal-Ja, Broke, in some remote period. 

Inceptive future, 
- bung-ngul-liko-h1ng, Going now to break. 

Future aorist, 
- bung-ngul-lin-nun, Going to break hereafter. 

1. Modificati<m Continuatfoe. 
Present tense, 

Ti,-ir-bung-ngul-li-H.n, Continue to break now. 
Past aorist, 

-.bung-ngul-li-1i-el-la, Continued to break. 

2. Modffication Reflective. 
Preter perfect, 

Ti-ir-bung-ngul-le-un, Have broken-self, or, selves. 

3. JJJodification Reciprocal. 
Present tense, 

Ti-ir-bung-ugul-lan, Break each other. 
NoTE.-The remainder of the tenses can be formed on reference to the 

5th conjugation. 

SUBJUNCTIVE :MOOD, 

J. Ti-ir-bung-ngul-li ko, Forto break, something un-
derstood. 

2. --bung-ngan-wil ko-a, Thatmayor might break, &c. 
3. & 4. --bung-nge-akun ko-a, Lest, should break, &c. 

5. - buag-ngun-nun bang ha, When I break, &c., or, 
If, I break, &c. 

6. - bung-ngai-nga bang, I had like to have broke, &c. 
7. - bung-nga-pit barn ha, Had I broke, &c. or, If I 

had broke, &c. 

NoTE,-The intermediate tenses of the verb and participle, can be 
easily obtained, by referring to the 5th conjugation. All English neuter 
verbs when made active, and we do the act ourselves, direct on the object, 
must be in this conjugation: but, if we do the act by means of an instru· 
ment, it mu~t be in the 10th conjugation. 
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10. CONJUGATION, INSTRUJ\IENTAL AGENCY. 

Ti-ir, 

-- bur-ril-li ko, 

Ti-ir-bur-ril-li ko, 

INDICATIVE 1\1000, 

The verbal adjective or root of the verb, to 
break or to be broken. 

The model denoting by means of instru
mental agency. 

The adjective in regimen as a verb. For to 
break a thing by means of instrumental 
agency, and not by personal agency. 

THE VERB ACTIVE. 

Present tense, 
Ti-ir-bur-rin bang unni, I break this, by means of, 

Perfect past aorist, 
-- bur-r-ea b{rng uani, I broke this, &c. 

Future aorist, 
-bur-rin-nun bangunni, I shall break this. 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense, 
Ti-ir-bur-ril-lin bang unni, I am breaking this, by means. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
- bur-ril-li-el-la, ·Was breaking, &c. 

Perfect past, 
Broke, &c., in a former time. -- bur-ral-la, 

Inceptive future, 
- bur-ril-li ko-lang, Going to break, &c., now. 

Future aorist, 
- bur-ril-lin-nun, Going to break, &c. hereafter. 

1. Modification Continuative. 
Present tense, 

Ti-ir-bur-ril-li-lin, Continue to break, with something. 
Past aorist, 

-- bur-ril-li-li-el-la, Continued to break, &c. 
2. Modificati<m Refiectiue. 

Ti-ir-bur-ril-le-un. 
3. 

Preter perfect, 
Have broken, self, or, selvcs,&c. 

Modifi,cati<m Reciprocal. 
Present tense, 

Ti-ir-bur-ril-lan,. Break each other, with, &c. 
NoTE,-The remainder of the tenses cao be formed from the 5th con

jugation. 
I 
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SUBJUNCTIVE :MOOD. 
1. Ti-ir-bur-ril-li ko, For to break by means of some in-

instrument. 
2. -bur-riu-wil ko-a, That may or might break, &c. 
3&4.-bur-re-a kun ko-a, Lest should break, &c. 
5. --bur-rin-nun bang ba, ,vhen I break, or if I break, &c. 
6. --bur-di-nga bang, I had like to have broke, &c. 
7. -bur-ri-pa barn ba, Had I broke, &c., or, if I had, &c. 

N OTll:.-The intermediate tenses, &c., can be ascertained by referring to 
the 5th conjugation. All English neuter verbs when made active, must be 
conjugated in the 9th and 10th conjugations, substituting the respective 
roots for Ti-ir, to break. 

11. CONJUGATION, TO BE MERELY IN SOME ACT. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

--, Whatever precedes becomes the act stated : as, 
Tet-ti, Dead or death. 

-- bul-li ko, The model denoting merely the act, for to be in 
the act of. 

Tet-ti-bul-li ko, The thing in regimen as a verb; for to be in the 
act of death, or to die: simply without re
fe,.-ence to any thing else. 

THE VERB, NEUTER. 

Present Tense, 
Tet-ti ban no-a, He dies, now. 

Preter perfect, 
-- ba ke-un no-a, He died, this morning. 

Perfect past aorist, 
-- ha no-a., He died, in some past period. 

Pluperfect, 
- ba ta no-a, He died, prior to. 

Future definite, 
- ha-kin no-a, He will die, to-morrow morning. 

Future aorist, 
- bun-nun no-a, He will die, sometime or other. 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense, 
Tet-ti hu1-1in no-a, He is dying, now. 

Imperfect definite, 
-- bul-li ke-un no-a, He was dying, this morning. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
-- bul-li-1:!-la no-a, lie was dying, recently. 
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Perfect past Aorist, 
- bal-la no-a, He died, in some former period. 

Inceptive future, 
- bul-li ko-Jang no-a, He is going now to die. 

I◄'nture definite, 
-- bnl-li-ktn no-a, He isgoingtodie, to-morrow morning. 

Future aorist, 
-- bul-lin-nun no-a, He is going to die, hereafter. 

I. JJ/odification Continuative. 
Present tense, 

Tet-ti bul-li-Hn no-a, He continues to die. Continues in 
the act, &c. 

Past aorist, 
- bul-li-li-el-Ja no-a, He continued to die, or, He was in 

the article of death. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Min-nung bul-li-ko? 
Tet-ti bul-li-ko, 

I. Ellipsis, 
For to be about what? 
For to die. 
2. Aorist, 

-- bau-wil ko-a no-a, In order that he might die. 
3 & 4. Future Aorists, 

- be-a kun ko-a no-a, Lest he should die. 
5. Future aorist, 

-- bun-nun no-a ba, \Vhen he dies, or if he should die. 
6. Past aorist, 

-- bai nga no-a, He had like to have died. 
7. Aorist of the past, 

-- ba pa no-a, Had he died, or, if he had died. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD, 

J. ~But-ti, Proceed on with whatever act, in 
which the agent is engaged; as, go 
on, do more. 

Tet-ti bau-wa, Proceed to die, optatively, 
6. -- bun-bil-la b6n, Permit him to die; let him die. 4 Con

jugation. 
7. - be-a ka, Die again. 
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12. CONJUGATION, COMMUNICATIVE. 
INDICATIVE MOOD, 

Wi, The root of the verb to communicate by speech, 
to speak, to say, to talk, to command. 

- yel-li-ko, 
Wi-yel-li ko, 

The model for the verb in regimen, 
The verb in regimen, For to speak, say, talkr 

converse, communicate, &c. 

THE VERB, 

Present tense, 
Wi-yan b6n bang, I tell him, now., or speak, or say. 

Preter perfect, 
- ya ke-un b6n bang, I told him, this morning. 

'b' b' -ya on ang, 

- ya ta b6n bano-i,, 

- ya-kin b6n bang, 

Perfect past aorist, 
I told him, in any recent period. 
Pluperfect, 
I had told him prior to. 

Future definite, 
I shall toll him, to-morrow morning·~ 

Future aorist, 
- yun-nun b6n bang, I shall tell him, hereafter. 

THE PARTICIPLE, 

Present tense, 
\Vi-yel-Un bon bang, I am now telling him, or talking·, &c. 

Imperfect definite, 
- yel-li ke-un bon bang, I was telling bim this morning. 

Im perfect past aorist, 
- yel-li-el-la b6n bang, I was telling· him, recently. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- yal-la b6n bang, I told him, in some former period. 

Pluperfect, 
- yel-li-el-lata b6n bang, I had told him, prior to. 

Inceptive future, 
- yel-li ko-lang, Going to tell, preach, proclaim. 

Future definite, 
- yel-li kin, Going to tell, &c., to-morrow morning. 

Future aorist, 
- yel-lin-nun, Goii,g to tell, &c., hereafter. 

1. Modification Con_tinuative. 
Present tense, 

Wi-yel-h-Jin, Talking, conversing·, preaching, haranguing. 
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Past aorist, 
- yel-H-li-el-la, Continued to talk, harangue, &c. 

2. ])Jodjfication Reflective. 
Preter perfect, 

,vi-yel-le-un bank, I talked to myself, said to myself, &c. 
3 ])Jodification Reciprocal. 

Present teuse, 
Wi-yel-lan ba-ra, They say one to the other, or converse, &c. 

Prcter perfect, 
- yel-lai ke-un, They said one to the other, this morning. 

Perfect past aorist, 
- yel-Mf-la, They said, &c., or told, or conversed, &c., 

formerly. 
Pluperfect, 

- yel-lal-la ta, They said, &c., or told, or conversed, &c., 
Prior to-. 
Inceptive future, 

- yel-lai ko-lang, Going· to converse, now. 
Future definite, 

- yel-lai kin, Going to converse, to-morrow morning. 
Future aorist, 

- ye1-1un--nun, Going to converse, hereafter. 
NoTE,-The dual and plural pronouns are used throughout, but the 3rd 

modification is restricted to the dual and plural. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
1. Tlte ·uerb_in regimen denoting the purpose of the subject. 

Aori1>ts, 

Wi-yel-li ko, For to tell, communicate, 
say, &c. 

,vi-ycl-liko-a, For to continue to tel1, to 
harangue, preach. 

\Vi-yel-laiko-a, For to tell reciprocally, 
or talk one with the 

other. 
2, Tlie verb in regimen denoting the immediate purpose of the 

subject, ~c. 
Aorist, 

,vi-yau-wil ko-a bang,! That I might tell, talk, &c. &c. 
3. The verb subjoined to Iteration: as, to repeat. 

Present tense, 
\Vi-ye-a kan bang, I say again, or repeat. 

Future Aorist, 
- ye-a- kun-nun bang, I shall say ag·ain, or reveat .. 
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4. 'I lte l'erb su~joined to lmmine1lu. 

Future aorist, 
Wi-yc-a kun ko-a b{mg, Lest I should tell, commum-

cat<', &c. 

5. Tl,e i·erb subjoined to any contemporary circumstance. 

Present tfmse, 
Wi-yan no-a ba, ,vhile he sp('aks, now, or as, &c. 

Imperfect past aorist, 
-ycl-li-fl-la no-a ba, \Vhilc he was talking, &c. 

Future aorist, 
-yun-mm no-a ba, ,vben he tells, or, ifhc, &c. 

Non.-The whole of the Indicative mood may be thus conjugated 

with Ila. 

u. 17ze l'f'1'h subjoined to prh:ativeness of actuality qf effect, 

Past aorist, 
Wi-yai-ng{t bon bang, I had like to have toM him. 

7. Tlte t•erb subjoined to prfoatfren.ess of acti,m, or entity. 

Aorists of the past, 
Wi-ya-ptt hon b{mg ba, Had I told him, or, If I had, &c. &c. 

-ya-pa ta b6n b{rng, I wouM that I had told him, &c . 

.Ke-a-wa-ran hbn bfogwi-ya-p,i, No, I have not told him. 

NoTF.,-Contingency is shewn in the Future aorist of No. 5. 

J~lPERATIYE l\1OOD. 

J. 5 Wi-yet-la, 
~-ya? 

Speak, tell, ask, &c. 
Say, make know, &c., will you? The in-

terrogative form. 

2. 

6. 
(i, 

7. 

-ya-wi-yel-la, 
-ycl-la, 
-yel-li-a, 

Speak, make haste, be quick, &c. 
Speak on reciprocally, &r. 
Continue to ask, &c., ,vi-ya-wi-ya-H-a, 

Ask urgently. 
- ye-a ka, Speak again, repeat, tell again, &c. &c. 

-ya-bun-bil-la hon, Permit him to speak, tell, &c. 4th Con-
jugation. 

-ya-ke-a, Say, speak, tell, &c. in the morning. 

13. CONJUGATION MODIFICATIONS 01<' THE 
VERB TO DE. 

I. The urb to be, attributiug substantiality, 

Aorist. Ta, is, or, it is, denoting the substance, or that 
which supports accidents. 

Ta~ra-1'{111, It is not, the substance spoken of. 
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2. The verb to be, attributing an appenclant. 

Aorist, 

Example, 

Ta-ra-rao, 

Aorist, 
Example, 

Example, 

Aorists. 

Lang, ls, or, it is, denoting an ap-

Ko-ra. lang, 

Pul-le, 

Pul-le-ta, 
Pul-1e l{mg, 
Pul-le ko-ri-en, 

pcndant, quality, or manner 
of being. 

It is uot, the appendant, &c., 
spoken of. 

The name of salt; any other 
uame may be used. 

It is salt,m<.•auiugthc substance. 
It is salt, meaning the quality. 
It is 11ot salt, the substance, 

Elipsis, Ta-ra-r{m. 
Pul-leko-ri-en, It is uut salt, (there are two 

negatives.) 
Pul-le ko-ra lang, It is not salt, meaning the 

quality, &c. 
3. Tlte verb to be, in person. 

Bo, Is reflectively, as se1f. 
Unnibobang, This is I, thesubjectoftheverb. 
Ng·a-to-aboun-ni, This is I myself the personal 

agent, wh'l. 
Un-ni ta, This is, the subject. 
Unni bo ta, This is itself, the subject. 
4. The i•erb to be, attributing agency. 

Nga-li, This is the agent who--, See 
all the Emphatic pronouns. 

Nga-li no-a wi-ya, This is be who spake. 
5. T!te verb to be, as it is, in any manner, 

~ 
Yau-ti, It is so, in whatever manner the 

subject is expressed. 
Yan-ti bo ta, It is so itself it is, denoting· affir

mation, &c. 
5 Y. a-n6-a, Imperative. l Ya-ai, 

Let be as it is. 
Let it not be so, an El1ipsis of 

Yi-ko-ra, understood. 
Example, Y a-ai, bun-ki-yi ko-ra, Let it not be so, strike not. 

6. 7 he verb to be, attributing tendency. 
Aorist, ,val, Is, shall, will, &c., denoting, 

Imperative, Wi-ya ? 
tendency of the mind or thing. 

Shall ? ,vill ? Say? Declare the 
tendency, &c. 
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Example, Ti-ir wal unni, 
,vi-ya unni murrorong-? 
'''i-ya wal, 

This is broken. 
Is thi~ goocl ? 
An ldiom,equirnlenttothe 

answer, Do not know. 
7. The verb to be, attributing existence, being. 

Aorist, Ke, Be, is, &c., according· to 
the English Idiom. 

Example, Min-na-ring ke unni? What is this? ,vhat thing 
is this? 

8. Tlte verb to be, attributinga state of action. 
Example, Miu-nung bul-li ko ? For to do what? See I 1th 

conjugation. 
NoTE.-Further elucidations of these forms vrill be found in the 3rd 

part of thh1 work. 

14. CONJUGATION, NOMINAL MODIFICATION • 
OF THE VERB. 

I. Blm-kil-li-kan, 

2. --ki-ye, 

3. - kil-li-kun-ne, 

4. -kil-Ji-to, 

5. - kil-li-ta, 

6. - t6-a-ra. 

7. - kil-li-ngel, 

I. U-mul-li-kan, 
2. -mai-ye, 

3. - mul-li-kun-ne, 
4. - mul-li-to, 
5. - mul-li-ta, 
6. - mul-li-t6-a-ra, 
7. - mul-li-ngel, 

The name of the person who can 
strike. The striker. 

The name of a person who is always 
striking. A continual striker. 

The name of the thing which can 
strike. A cudgel. 

The name of the action, as an agent. 
The stroke. 

The name of the action as a subject. 
Tho striking. 

Tho name of that which is struck. A 
wounded-. 

The name of the place at which the 
action is performed : as a pugilistic 
ring, a stage; a threshing floor. 

A person who can"make. The maker. 
A person who is always making. A 

continual maker. 
The thingwhicbcanmake. Atool,&c. 
The action as an agent. The work. 
The action as a subject. The working. 
That which is done, made. A made-. 
The place at wl1ich the action is per-

formed : as, a work shop, manu
factory, &c. &c. 
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1. U-pul-li-k!rn, 
2. -pai-yc:\ 

3. - pul-li-kun-ne, 
• 

4. - pul-1i-to, 
5. - pul-li-ta, 

6. - pu1-li-t6-a-ra, 
7. - pul-li-ngel, 

A person who can do with an instrument. 
A person who is alwa_ys doing with, &c., 

as, a cobler, &c. 
The thing which is doing, &c. the instru

ment. 
The action as an agent. The operation. 
The action as a subject. The doing with ; 

the operating·. 
That which is done with some instrument. 
The place at which is performed. 

NoTK,-It will be observed that verbal nouns and adjective■ are thua 
formed from the verbs in regimen, and are declined according to their ter
minations. 

15. CONJUGATION, NEGATIVE MODIFICATION 
OF THE VERB. 

INDICATIVE MQ.OD, THE VERB, 

Present tense-Affirmation, 
Kau-wau, Bun-tan b6n bang, Yes, lstrike him now. 

Negation, 
Ke-a-wa-ran b6n bang bun-kori-en, No, I strike him not. 

Preter perfect-Affirmation, 
Bun-ke-un b6n bang, I struck him this morn-

ing. 
Negation, 

Ke-a-wai b6n bang b{m-ki-pa, No, I have not struck, 
him. 

Perfect past aorist and Pluperfect negative are alike-Affirmation, 
Blm-kul-la bon bang, I struck him. 

Negation, 
Ke-a-wa-ran hon bang bl1m-pa, No, Ididnotstrike,him. 

Future definite-Affirmation, 
Bun-kin hon bang, I shall strike him to-

morrow morning. 
Negation, 

Ke-a-wai b6n bang bun kin, No, I shall not strike, 
him. 

aorist-Affirmation, Future 
Bun-nun wal b6n bang, 

Negation, 
Ke-a-wai wal b6n bang bim-ko-ri-en, 

K 

I shall certainly strike 
him. 

No, I shall not, &c. 
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THE PARTICIPLE. 

Present tense-Affirmation. 
Bun-kil-lin b6n bang, I am now striking him. 

Negation. 
Ke-a-wa-ran b6n bang bun-kil-li ko-ri-en, No, I am not, &c. 

Imperfect past aorist-Affirmation, 
Blm-kil-li-el-la b6n bang, I was striking him. 

Negation. 
Ke-a-wa-ranb6nbangbun-kil-liko-rakal, No, I wasnot,&c. 

Future aorist-Affirmation. 
Blm-kil-lin-nun hon bang, I am going to beat him 

hereafter. 
Negation. 

Ke-a-wai b6n bang bun-kil-li ko-ra ke, No, I am not, &c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD, 

Mandatory. 
Ma, bu-wa hon, 
Bu-wa b6n, 
Ya-no-a, b{m-ki yi-ko-ra b6n, 

Blm-kil-la, 

Ya-no-a, bun-kil-lai ban ko-ra, 

Bum-mun-bil-la b6n, 
Entreaty. 

Ya-no-a, Bum-mun-bi yi ko-ra b6n, 
Mandatory. 

Bum-ma-ra bun-bil-la b6n, 

Do, strike him. 
Strike him. 
Let be, strike him not, 

do not, &c. 
Strike on, continue in 

striking. 
Cease striking, or, do 

not, &c. 

Permit him to strike. 
Permithimnottostrike. 

Permit any one to 
strike him. 

Ya-ri b6n bi bum-ma-ra bun-bi yi-ko-ra, Let no one strike him. 
- Interrogative. 

Min-na-ring tin bi-nung bun-kul-la? 

Ko-ra ko-a bi-nung bum-pa? 

Why didst thou strike 
him? 

Whv hast thou not 
struck him? 

Mandatory Idioms, 
Wi-wi, l { Be quiet. Do not what you tend to do. 
Y a-ai, • I t t Refrain. Do not; cease acting. 
Y . eqmva en o . a-r,, Prevent. Do not permit. 
Ya-no-a, ) Let be, do not the action. Let alone. 
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OF ADVERBS. 

It depends on the use of the word, whether it should be deno
minated a noun, adjective, or, adverb. A name used with the 
particle of agency would be considered a noun, with another 
noun, it would become an adjective, and in conjunction with a 
verb, it is nominated an adverb : as, Por-rol, Heavy. P6r-r61 
ta un-ni, This is heavy. Po-rol noa wiyan,. He speaks heavily. 
Adverbs are classed in the following manner : 

I. Of Number. 
Wa-k61 bo ta, Once only. Bu-16-a-ra bo ta, Twice only• 

Ng6-ro bo ta, Thrice only. Above which there are no certain 
numbers. 

2. OfOrder. 
Kur-ri-kur-ri, The beginning, the first. 

or behind. N gan-ka, The first or before. 
to be done. 

,vii-lung, The last, 
Bo-nen, The first 

3. Of Place. 
Un-ti, Here. Un-nung, There. \Yon-nung? Where? Won

ta ko-Urng? Whither. Un-ti ko-lang, Hither. Un-to-a. ko
lang, Thither. \Vok-ka ko-lang, Upwards. Ba-ra ko-lang, 
Downwards. Mu-re-ung ko-lang, Forwards. Wil-lung ko
lang, backwards. Won-ta bi-rung? Whence? from what place t 
Un-ta bi-rung, Thence. Un-ti bi-rung, Hence from this place, 
or period. 

Bung-ai-kul, 

Ya-ki ta, 
Y a-ki-ta ho, 

Tang-a, 
Yu-ki-ta, 
Kum-ha, 

Kum-ba ken ta, 
Ka-ho, 
Ka-bo ka ta, 
Un-nung bo, 

4. Of Time. 
This present period, now, to-day. The 

time now passing. 
Of the present period. Fresh, new, re

cently. 
Now, at the time spoken of. 
At the self same moment spoken of. In-

stantly. 
Before, prior. 
Afterwards. 
Yesterday, when the verb is in apast tense, 

but to-morrow, when used with a verb in 
the future tense. 

The day after to-morrow. 
Presently. 
Presently it is, for not yet. 
Hitherto. 
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Yu-ra-ki, 
Yan-ti ka tai, 
Mur-rin-mur-rin, 
Mu-ra-ai 
Wa-k61-wa-k61, 
Ta-no-a-nung bo, 
Ya-ko-un-ta ? 
Ngai-ya, 

Ba, 

Ke-a-wai waJ, 

76 

Long since, formerly, long ago. 
Hence forward, for ever, literally, thus alwa:ys, 
Oft, oftentimes, frequently. 
Sometimes. 
Once, once, an Idiom for seldom. 
Soon. 
At what time ? When ? 
Then, at that time governed by the following 

particle. 
Wben, at the time that. Ngai-ya, Thcnmust 

always follow. 
Never. No, never. 

Nou:,-Iteration is expresaed by a particular Conjugation: as, Buo-te-,a
kun-nun, wilJ ■trike again, 

Kau-wul-lang, 
,v a-re-a Jang' 
Tan-to-a 
But-ti, 
Min-nan? 

,vong-kul, 
Wong-kul Jang, 
Kur-ra-kai, 

Ka-ra, 
Wir-wir, 

P6r-r61, 

Mir-ka, 
Mir-ka ta, 

Yu-na ho-ta, 

To-kol ho ta, 

E-r, 
Kau-\'.a, 
Yan-ti bo-ta, 

5. Of Quantity. 
Much, abundantly, largely. 
Little, sparingly. 
Enough, sufficiently. 
More, meaning continue the action. 
'What quantity? How much ? How many? 

6. Quality or Manner. 
Deaf, stupid, foolish. 
Foolishly. 
Quickly, also equivalent to the phrase, make 

hast-e, 
S~owly, deliberately. 
Cheerfully, lightly. From to ffy, as the 

down of a bird. 
Heavily, from heavy, weighty. 

7. Of Doubt. 
Perhaps. 
Perhaps it is, or possibly. 

8. Of A.ffirmation. 
Verily, certainly, really, literaJ1y there it rs 

itself. 
Truly, in tmth itself. Straitly, from To-kol.,. 

strait. 
Yes. 
YPa. 
.Just so as it is, Yes. 
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71 
0. Of Negation, 

Nay. 
No. 

Ke•a.wai, 
Ke-a-wa-ran, 
Ko-ri-en, 
Ta-ra-ran, 

• Not. 

Ya-ko-ai? 

Won-uen? 

Min-na-ring tin ? 
Ko-ra ko-a? 

It iq not, the thing affirmed. 
10. Of lnterrogatio11. 
How ? meaning in what manner ? answer, 

Yan-ti, Thus. 
How? Which way? Local, answer, Ngi-a. 

kai, This way. 
\Vhy? Wherefore? 
Why not? 

Non:.-Other modifications will be better understood in the 3rd part, 
Illuatratin sentences. 

Ba, 

Ko-ha, 
Kul, 

Bi-rung, 
Ko-lang, 

Tin, 

Kai, 

OF PREPOSITIONS. 
Of, denoting possession when used to the per

sonal pronouns. 
Of, the same meaning used only to nouns. 
Part of: as, Un-ti kul, Part of this, of this, 

hereof. 
Of, out of, from, opposed to ko-lang. 
To, towards, tendency towards, opposed to Bi

rung, from. 
From, on account of, for because of, in conse

quence of. 
The same meaning, only this is used to personal 

pronouns, the above to nouns. 
Ko, Lo, 0, Ro, To, Particles denoting agency or instrumen

tality. 
Nou.-Expre11ed in Englith only when instrumental by the particles, 

with, By, For. 

Ka-to-a, 

Ka, 

Kaba, 

Mur-ra-ring, 
Mur-rung, 
\Var-rai, 

,vith ; to be in company with, and not instru
mental. 

In, or, at such a period : as, Ta-rai ta, Yella
anna ka. In another moon. 

In, on, at such a place: as, Sydney ka ba, 
at Sydney. 

Into. 
Within. 
Outside, without opposed to ,vithin. 
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OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

The Idiom of the language is such, that sentences connect \\Pith 
sentences without the aid of conjunctions, the subjunctive mood 
answering all the purposes. The dual number also precludes 
the necessity of coujuuctions to unite two partie3. The following 
are the principal ones : viz., Nga-tun, And. Kul-la, Because, 
for. N ga-li tin, Therefore, on account of this. But the particles 
lest, unless, that, and disjunctives are expressed by modifications 
of the verb in the subjunctive mood, as will be shewn in the illus
trative sentences. 

OF INTERJECTIONS. 

N ou.-The following are used under the circumstances mentioned. 

Wau, Expressive of attention, a call to attend. 
A, Of attention: as, Lo, behold, hearken. 
El-Ia be a-ra, Of wonder, surprise, astonishment. 
Ka-ti-o ka-ti-a, Of pain, anguish. 
Yi-pal-Jun, Of sorrow, alas! 
Wi-wi, Of aversion. 
Ngi-no-a, Of salutation at parting: as, Farewell, an 

Idiom. 
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PART III. 
VOCABULARY AND ILLUSTRA1IONS. 

CHAPTER I: 

VOCABULARY. 

-
THE following Key to the prononnciation may afford as
sistance to ascertain the sound of the words, as spoken by the 
Aborigines. The English words contain the nearest sound of 
the vowels and dipthongs. The figures refer to the letters over 
which they are placed, as in Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary. 

Englislt Words. 
1 2 3 .. 5 6 T 8 

Jehovah. Barn. May. Mat. Main. Tea. Tin. Teen. 
g 10 11 u 13 14 15 16 IT 

Lo. Loll. Loan. Two. Tun. Bull. High. Cow. New. 
18. 

Bung. 

Example of Aboriginal Words. 
l 1 

A. A1-la ! A call of attention. short The open 
sound ofa. 

JR II g 
a. Ngan-to? Who is the agent ? The elong-ated 

sound of .a 
18 ~ 3 

E. Ngan-ke? Who is the subject? The open sound 
of e. 

IR II 3 .. ti 
N gan-ke tet-ti ? ,vho is dead ? The enclosed 

sound of e. 
10 5 

~ Won-nen? Which way? The elongated 
sound of e~ 
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SU 

I. 

i. 

0 

o. 
u. 

, 
u. 

au. 

ng. 

2 Ii 
Yan-ti, 

T 1 7 18 

Min-na-ring ? 
2 8 

Yan-tin, 
18 2 9 
Ngan-bo? 

JO 1 
\Vol-la, 

11 
Bon, 

12 Z 

Tu-ra, 
13 13 

Bun-nun, 
14 13 

Bun-nun, 
2 15 

Ka-ai, 
16 1 

Kau-wa, 
17 g l 

Niu-wo-a, 
18 2 13 8 
Ngan-nung? 

YOCAilULARY. 

Thus. In this manner. ~ Open i. 

,vhat is it ? Enclosed i. 

All. The whole. Elongated i. 

\Vhose self? { Open o. 

Be off. Enclosed o. 

Him, the accusative. Elongated 6. 

Speared, pierced. 

Will be. 

Wtll smite. 

Come hither. 

May it be, a wish. 

It is thou who. 

,vho is the object ? 

Names ef Persons. 

~ 
Open u. 

Enclosed u. 

Elongated u. 

Ko-in, ~ Names of an imaginary male being. Who was 
Tip-pa-kal, always as he is now; in appearance like a black; 
P6r-rang, he resides in thick brushes or jungles; he appears 

occasionally by day, but mostly at night. In ge
neral be precedes the coming of the natives from distant parts, 
when they assemble to celebrate certain mysteries, as knocking 
out the tooth in a mystic ring, or when performing some dance. 
He appears painted with pipe clay, and carries a fire-stick in 
his hand; but, generally, it is the doctors a kind of magicians, 
who alone perceive him, and to whom he says, " Fear not, come 
and talk.'' At other times he comes when the blacks are asleep, 
and takes them up, as an eagle his prey, and carries them away. 
The shout of the surrounding party often occasion him to drop 
his burtben; otherwise he conveys them to his fire place in the 
bush, where close to the fire he deposits his load. The person 
carried tries to cry out, but cannot, feeling almost choked: at day
light Ko-in disappears, and the black finds himself conveyed 
safely to his own fire-side ! 
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81 
~ 

Tip-pa-kal-1{:-un,~ Names of the wifo of Kuin. Sh~ is n 
.l\lail-kun, much more terrific being than her husband, 
Bim-p6in, whom the blacks do not dread, bceause he 
does not kill them ; but this female being, not only carries off 
the natives in a large bag net beneath the earth, but she spears 
the children through the temple dead, and no one ever set-s 
again those whom she obtains ! 

Ko-yo-rb-wt'n, The name of another imagfoary Being. 
\Vhosc trill in the hush frequently alarms the blacks iu the night. 
\Vhen he overtakt•s a native, he commands him to exchange 
cudgels, giving his own which is extremely large, and desiriug 
the b!ack to take a first blow at his head, which he holds down 
for that purpose, after which he smites and kilJs the per~on 
with one blow, skewers him with the cudgel, carries him off~ 
roasts and then eats him! 

Kur-ri-wilb:tn, The name of his wife; slJC has a long horn 
on each shoulder growing upward, with which she pierces the 
Aborigines, ancl thnn shakes herself until they are impaled on 
her shoulders; when she carries them to the deep valley, roa:-,t~ 
and eats her victims. She does not kill the women, they being 
always taken by her husband for himself. Ya-ho, has by some 
means been given to the b!acks aa a name for this being. 

Put-ti-kau, Another imaginary being, like a horse; having 
a large mane, and tail sharp like a cutlass, whenever he meets 
the blacks they go towards him and draw up their lips to shew 
that the tooth is knocked out, when he will not injure them; but 
should the tooth be left in, he runs after kills and eats them. 
He does not walk, but bounds like a kangaroo, the noise of 
which on the ground is as the report of a gun, calling out as he 
advancP.S, Pir-ro-long, Pir-ro-long ! 

Tliefollowing are na11ies <if men, derivation unknou:n. 
Bum-ho-ro-kan. 'fin-na-be-un-ba. Yi-paL Mi-kun-nu11. 

Mur-rai. Wul-lu-ti. 
NoTI:,- The Jast of the11e is a poet, he composes the song and dance 

which is taught from Tribe to Tribe, to an extent as yet unascertaincd. 

NAMES OF SACRED PLACES. 
Por-ro-hung, The name of a Mystic Ring, in whit'l1 they 

dance and fall down at certain periods. l.'rom l'{>r, to drop 

down, to he Born. 
Yu-lung, The name of the ring in which the tooth is knocked out. 

NOT11.-The trees are marked near the Ring with rude represent•• 

tion of locu!lts, serpents, &c., on the hark chopped with an axe, and simi

litudes of the nests of various quadrupeds are formed on the ground near 

the spot. They dance for several days, c•ery morning and evening, con

tinuing the whole of the night; no woml'n are allowed to join in lhe ce, e• 

muny. 
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NAMES OF COMMON PLACER 
Bo-un, 

llul-ba, 

Bul-kir-ra, 

The site of Wallis's plains, from a bird of that 
name. 

An Island, any place surrounded with water, 
also, N ga-rong. 

Any mountain, from Bulka. The back of man 
or beast. 

Bi-wong-kul-la, The place of red tea-trees, from Bi-wang, red 
tea-tree. 

Dut-ta-ba, The name of a hill on the margin of the Jake. 
Bo-i-k6n-um-ba, A place of ferns from Bo-i-kon. Fern. 
Kut-tai, The site of Sydney Light-house, any Peninsu!a. 
Kin-ti-ir-ra-hia, The name of a small volcanoo on the sea coast, 

Ko-i-y6ng 

near Red head ; seven or eight miles S. of 
Newcastle, and five or six miles N. E. of 
Lake Macquarie. 

The site of any native camp, or, British town, 
&c. 

Ko-i-ka-ling-ba, A place of brambles; from Ko-i-ka-ling, a 
a sort of bramble bearing a berry like a 

Tu1-ki-ri-ba, 
Ngur-ran-ba, 

raspberry. 
A p1ace of brambles ; from Tul-ki-ri. 

A p1ace of brambles; from Ngur-ran an in
ferior sort of the above description. 

Ka-ra-kun-ba, A place of swamp oaks. A specie of pine. 
V ulgo, swamp oaks. 

Kai-a-ra-ba, 
Ke-el-ke el-ba, 
Ko-pur-ra-ba, 

A p!ace of sea weeds. 
A place of grass tree. 
The name of the place from which the blacks 

obtain the Ko-pur-ra, a yellowish earth 
whicl1 they wet, mould up into balls, and 
then burn them in a strong fire, in which 
it changes into a brilliant red, something 
likeredochre, withwhichthemenand women 
paintthemselves, mixingit with the kidney fat 
of the kang·aroo, used always at their dances. 

Ko-na-ko-na-ba, The name of the place where the stone called, 
Ko-na-ko-na is found. There arc veins in 
the stoue, which contain a yellow substance, 
used for paint in warlike expeditions. The 
name of a large mountain, the N. extremity 
of Lake Macquarie. 

M u-!u-bin-ha, The name of the site of N ewcastlc, from an 
indigenous fern named, iJ'lu-h,-bin. 
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Mu-nung-ngur-ra.ba, 
Mui-lung-bu-la, 

.M {m-nu-k{m, 

Nik-kin-ba, 

Nga-ra-won-t{l-ra, 
N g6r-r6-in-ba, 

N go-lo-yau-we, 
Nir-rit-ti-ba, 

Pit-to-ba, 

Pur-ri-bang-ba, 

83 

The sea snipe place, where they resort. 
The name of two upright rocks about 

nine feet high, springing upon 
the side of a bluff head on the margin 
of the lake. The blacks affirm from 
tradition, that they are two women 
who were transformed into rocks, in 
consequence of their being beaten to 
death by a blackman. Beneath the 
mountain on which the two pillars 
stand, a scam of common coal is seen 
many feetthick, from which Reid ob
tained a cargo of coals, when he 
mistook the entrance of this Lake for 
Newcastle; a wharf, the remains of 
his building, still exists at this place: 
from w horn the name Reid's mistake 
is derived. 

The name of a point, under which is 
a seam of canal coal, beneath which a 
thick seam of superior common coal 
joins, and both jet in to the sea be
twixt three and four fathoms of water. 
The Government Mineral Surveyor 
found on examination, that the two 
veins were nearly nine feet in thick
ness, and the coal of excellent quality. 

From Nik-kin, Coal, a place of coals. 
The whole lake twenty-one miles long 
by eight, abounds with coal. 

Any plain, a flat. 
The female Emu place; from Ngor-ro-in 

the female Emu; the male Emu is 
Klmg-ko-rong, from his cry. 

A point of land on the S. side of the lake. 
The name of the Island at the entrance 

of the lake, from Nir-rit-ti, the mut
ton bird which abounds there. 

A place of pipe clay ; from Pit-to, pipe 
clay, which is used by the deceased's 
relatives to paint over the whole body, 
as mourning. 
The Ants nest place ; from within, 
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Pun-tci, 

Tum-po-a-ba, 
Tul-ka-ba, 

Ti-ra-bt-cn-ba, 

\Vau-,\'a-r{w, 

which a yellow dusty substan~c is 
collected, and used by the blacks as a 
paint for their bodies, called Pu.r-1·i
ba11g. The Ants gather the substance 
for some unknown purpose. 

A narrow place. The name of any 
narrow point of Land. 

A clayey place; from 'l'wnpoa, clay. 
The soft tea tree place; from Tul-ka, 

tea tree. 
A long point of land tooth like; from 

Ti-ra, a tooth. 
The name of a bole of fresh water in the 

vicinity of Lake Macquarie, betwixt it 
and the mountains Westerly : said by 
the blacks to be bottomless, and in
habited by a monster of a fish much 
larger than a shark, called TVau-wai, 
it frequents the contiguous swamp, 
and kills the aborigines! There is 
another resort for these fish near an 
Island in Lake Macquarie, named 
Bo-ro-yi-rlmg; from the cliffs of 
which, if stones be thrown down into 
the sea beneath, the tea tree bark 
floats up, and then the monster is seen 
gradually arising from the deep; 
should any natives be at hand, be 
overturns the canoe, swallows alive 
the crew, and then the canoe whole, 
after which be descends to his resort 
in the depths below! 

The name of a place near Newcastle on 
the sea beach beneath a high cliff, 
where, it is said, that if any persons 
speak, the stones fall down from the 
hig·h arched rocks above, the crumb
Ii ng state of which is sur,h as to 
render it extremely probable, that the 
concussions of air from the voice 
causes the effect to take place; which 
once occurred to myself, after being 
warned, in comp:rnywith some blacks. 
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Wa-ra-wol-lung, The name of a high mountain. \Vest of 
Lake Macquarie; which l1as been partly 
cleared of timber by order of the Sur
veyor General as a mark, which is seen 
from a considerable distance. The name 
appears to be derived from Wol-lung, 
the human bead from the appearance of 
the mountain. 

Kur-rur-kur-ran, The name of a place, in which there is, 
almost, a forest of petrifactions of wood, 
of various sizes extremely well defined. 
Situated in a bay at the N. \V. extremity 
of Lake Macquarie. The tradition of 
the Aborigines is, that formerly it was 
one large rock which fell from the 
heavens and killed a number of blacks, 
which were assembled where it de
scended, they being collected together 
in that spot by command of an immense 
Guana, which came down from heaven 
for that purpose. In consequence of 
his anger at their having killed lice by 
roasting them in the fire, those who had 
killed the vermin by cracking, were pre
viously speared to death by him with a 
long reed from Heaven! At that remote 
period the moon was a man named 
Pim-to-bung, hence the moon is called 
l,e to the present day; and the sun being 
formerly a woman, retains the feminine 
pronoun shf!. When the Guana saw aH 
the men were killed by the fall of the 
stone, he ascended up into heaven, where 
he is supposed now to remain. 

Uo-a-ta, 
ll(m-kun, 

COMMON NOUNS. 

The cat fish. 
A red sea slug adhering to the rocks, and 

known to Europeans by the name Kun
jc-wy. A barbarism. 
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Bir•ra-ba, A small shell fish. 
Bui-bung, A small species of kangaroo. 
Buk-kai, The batk of a tree, or, the skin of animals. 
Bai-yung-bai-yang, A butterfly. 
Bai-bai, An axe. 
Bing-ngai, An elder brother. 
Bi-yung-bai, A father, also Bio-tun-kin. 
Bi-yung. The title of address to a father. 
But-ti-kang, Any beast. 
Be-ra-buk-kan, Sperm whale. \Vhich is not eaten, only 

Bung-kin, 
Bur-rung, 
Witt-run, 
Ki-tung, 
Yir-ring, 
Bo-ar-ing, 
B0-a-lung, 
Bo..a-wal, 
Kul-ling-ti-el-la, 
Kur-rung-kun, 
Mut-tau-ra, 
Ki1m-ba, 
Kan, 
Kur-ri-wi-ra-ra, 
Mai-ya, 
Kong-kung, 
Ko-tu-m{mg, 
Kong-ka, 
Kol-lai, 
Ko-nung, 
Kin-ta-ring, 
Kul-la-ra, 
Ko-ka-bai, 
K0-ko-in, 
Ka-rai, 
Ki-pai, 
Ko-i-won, 
Ko-ke-re, 
Ki-ko-i, 
Tir-ri-ki, 
Ke-a-ra-pai, 

the black whale. 
Vermin, as fleas, lice, &c. &c. 
The hair of the head. 
The hair on the body. 
The short hair of animals. 
The fur of the opossum tribe. 
Misty rain. 
Mangrove seed. 
The curlew. 
A knife. 
The large snapper. 
The small snapper. 
To-morrow. 
A brown diamond snake, &c. 
Another name. 
The general name for snakes. 
Frogs, so called from the noise they make. 
Land tortoise. 
A reed. 
Trees, wood, timber. 

Dung, &c. 

F1$.h spear. 
A wild yam. 
Water. 
Flesh of any sort, but chiefly the kangaroo. 
Fat, grease, &c. 
Rain. 
A hut, house, &c. &c. 
A native cat, very destructive to poultry. 
The flame of fire, also the color red. 
The white cockatoo. 
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Wai-i-Ia, 

Kur-ra-bung, 
Ka-ra-kul, 
Kon-nung-ngai, • 
Kum-bu], 
Kun-bu], 
Ki-rin, 
Kin-nun, 
Kur-rur-bun, 
Kei-lai, 
Ko-un, 
Ko-ro-wa-tul-lun, 
Ka-ro-bur-ra, 
Kut-tu], 
Po-i-to, 
Ko-ro-pun, 
Ko-ke-i, ~ 
,vim-hi, 
,vin-nung, 
Kur-ra-ko-i-yong, 
Ka-nin, 
Kul-ling, 
Ki-ri-ka, 
Ko-run-nimg, 
Mip-pa-rai, 
Nuk-kung, 
Mi-kal, 

Ka-ra-ka, 
Kong-ko-rong, 

Ka-rc.'mg-ka-rong, 
Ki-ra-ki-ra, 
Kun-ne-ta, 
Ko-i-yung, 
Ko-i-yong, 
Ko-re, 
Kum-ma-ra, 
Kom-mir-ra, 
]{ ot-ta-rir, 
Kur-ra•kong, 

The black cockatoo ; the hr<'Pding place of 
which is unknown to the blacks. 

The body. 
A doctor, a sorcerer. 
A fool. 
A younger brother. 
The black swan from its note. 
Pain. 
The women's nets, used as a bag. 
A murderer. 
Urine. 
The mangrove bush. 
The cuttle fish, literalJy, wave tongue. 
The large whiting. 
The smoke of, and also tobacco. 
The smoke of a fire. 
Fog, mist, or haze. 

Vessels made of the bark of trees, &c., 
used as baskets or bowls. 

A shark. 
A fresh water eel. 
A shelJ. 
A white sort of honey. 
A coarser sort of ditto. 
The honey comb. 
The small stingless bee of tl1is country. 
The honey in the b).ossoms of the lioncy 

suckle tree. 
The honey in the blossom of the grass tree. 
The emu, from the noise it makes, and 

likely the origin of the barbarism, 
kang·aroo, used by the Eng·lish~ as the 
name of an animal, callt•d 1"1o-a-ue. 

A pelican. 
The rock, king parrot. 
The hen d:tto. 
Fire. 
A ramp, town, &c. 
Man, mankind. 
Blood. 
The shadow. 
A cudgc], the waddy. 
The fin;t born male. 
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Tai-vol, 
lUa-rai, 

Mo-a-ne, 

8S 

The youngest male. 
The soul, the spirit, the same as the wind, 

we cannot see him was the definition given 

by a black. 
The proper name for the animal, called 

kangaroo. 
Mo-lo-k{m, The season of the wane of the moon. 

Mo-ko-i, lU nd oysters. 
M,m-b6n-kan, Rock oyster. 

Pir-ri-ta, Oyster growing to the mangrove tree. 

M ur-ra-ke-cn, Young maidens. 

,v(mg-ngur-ra-pin, Young bachelors. 

,vimg-ngur-rabu-la, Ye two ditto. 

Mu-lo, Thunder. 
Mum-mu-ya, A corpse, a ghost. 

Mun-ni, Sickness. 
Mu-ra-bun, Blossom, flowers. 

M(il-la, A boil. 
Min-mai, Gigantic lilly. 
l\f 6t-to, The black-snakt•. 

l\fur-ri-nau-wai, A ship, boat. 
Ma-ko-ro, The general name of fish. 

Mur-ro-kun, The name of a mysterious bone, which is ob-

M{1r-ra-mai, 

tained by the Ka-ra-kul, a doctor, or 

conjuror; three of w}1ich sleep on the 

grave of a recently interred corpse, where 

in the night, during their sleep, tho 

dead person inserts a mysterious bone into 

each thigh of the three doctors, who feel 

the puncture not more severe than that 

of the sting of an ant ! The bones remain 

in the flesh of the doctors, without any in

convenience to them, until they wish to 

kill any person, when by unknown means, 

it is said, and believed, they destroy in a 

supernatural manner their ill fated victim 

by the mysterious bone, causing it to enter 

into their bodies, and so occasion their 

death! ! ! 
The name of a round ball, about the size of 

a cricket ball, which the Aborigines carry 

in a small net suspended from their gir

dl('S of opossum yarn. The women are 

not allowed to ::;cc the internal part of the 
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Nga-po-i, } 
Ngai-yu-wa, { 
Nga-tong, s 
Kul-ling, 
N go-lo-ko-nung, 
Ngo-ro-kan, 
Nei-ne, 
N gang-kon, l 
Kor-rim-ma, S 
Nau-wai, 

1\1 

ball ; it is used as a talisman against sick
ness, and it is sent from tribe to tribe for 
hundreds of miles on the sea coa-,t, and 
in tlrn interior ; one is now here from 

• Moreton bay, the interior of which, a 
black shewed me privately in my study., 
betraying considerable anxiety lest any 
female should sec the contents. After 
unrolling many yards of woollen cord 
made from the fur of the opossum, the 
contents proved to be a quartz-like sub
stance of the size of a pigeon's egg, he 
allowed me to break it a-nd retain a part, 
it is transparant like white sugar candy; 
they swalJow the small crystaline particles 
which cr1m1ble off, as a preventative of 
sickness. It scratches glass, and does 
not effervesce with acids. From another 
specimen, the stone appears to be agate 
of a milky hue, semi pellucid, and strikes 
fire. The vein from which it appears 
broken off, is one inch and a quarter 
thick. A third specimen contained a 
portion of cornelian partia11y crystalized, 
a fragment of chalcedony, and a fragment 
of a chrysbl of white quartz. 

Names for fesh water, as well as Ko-ko-i11, 
D{t-to, and Yer-ro, which see. 

The Jarge snapper. 
The morning dawn. 
Sand flies. 
Bones put through the septum of the nose 

for ornament. 
A canoe ; Pupa, bark, also canoe ; Kuttal, 

another specie also a canoe. The canoes 
being made of one sheet of bark taken whole 
from the tree ancl softened with fire, when 
they are tied up in a folded point at each 
end ; a quantity of earth forms a hearth, 
on which they roast their bait and fisb 
when fishing. 
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Ng(1r-ro. 
Pum-me-ri, 
Yo-nei, 

Species of grass free; the stems of wl1ich 
form their spears, cemented together at 
the ends by the resinous substance which 
exudes from the root, until they become 
from eight to twelve feet long, a hard 
wood forming the last joint, in which is 
cemented a splinter, of pointed bone form
ing a barb. A deadly weapon, being 
thrown by a lever nearly four feet long, 
held in the hand with the poised spear. 

Nga-ii-wo, Sea gull. 
Ng-ir-rin-bai, First born fomale~ 
,v,mg-ngun-bai, Youngest, female. 
Ngu-ra-ki, A wise person, an initiated one. 
Nga-ra-wau, A plain, flat, &c. 
N ga·r6ng-ng-a.r6ng, A rough, &c. 
Nga-rom-bai, An old man. 
Ng·a-ro-ng-e-cn, An old woman. 
N ul-ka-uul-ka, Iron, so called from iron stone, which a-

Nu-kung, 
Ng·a-pal, 
Nung-ugim, 

bounds on the sea coast. There is a vein 
of iron ore running over coal at the 
entrance of Lake Macquarie from the sea. 

A woman, women. 
A concubine. 
A song. There are poets among them who 

compose songs which are sung and 
danced to by their own tribe in the first 
place, after which other tribes learn the 
song· and dance, which iti11orates from 
tribe to tribe throughout the country, 
u11til from change of dialect, the very 
words are not understood correctly by 
distant b!acks. 

Pur-ra-mai, A cockle. 
Pur-ra-mai-ban, An animal like a ferret, but amphibiou~, 

Pun-na, 
Pun-no, 
Pir-ri-wul, 
Pur-rai, 
P11n-n11l, 
l'ur-re-ung, 
Puk-ko, 

which lives on cockles. 
Sea sand. 
Dust. 
A chiPf, king, &c. 
Earth, land. The world. 
The sun. 
Day. 
A stone axe. 
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Po-ri-bai, 
Po-ri-kun-bai, 
Pun-ti-mai, 

Pip-pi-ta, 
Pil-la-pai, 
Pul-li, 
Pul-H, 
Pi-ra-ma, 
lVom-ma-ra-kan, 
Pim-pi, 
Pur-ri-mun-k{m, 
Pai-ya-ba-ra, 
Pit-t6ng, l 
Ta-lo-wai, f 
Por-run, 
Pin-kun, l 
Wot-to!, f 
Pun-bung, 
To-ko-i, 
To-ping, 
Tu-rea, 
Tu-lun, 
Tib-bin, 
Ti-ral, 
Ti-pun, 
Tur-rur-ma, 
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A lmsband. 
A wife. 
A messenger, an ambassador. They are 

generally decorated with the down of the 
• swan or hawk on their heads when on an 

embassy. They arrange the time, place, 
and manner of engagement in battle; or 
when punishing a supposed offender or 
real aggressor. They bring intelligence 
of the movementq of hostile tribes, or the 
last new song and dance. When they tra
vel at night, afirestickisalways carriedby 
them as a protection against "The powers 
of darkness." Evil spirits of which they 
are in continual dread. 

A small hawk, so called from its cry. 
A valley or hollow. 
Salt. 
Voice, language, &c. 
A wild duck. 
A wild drake. 
Ashes. 
The sea salmon. 
The large tea tree. 
Names of roots of the Arum species ; the 

Ta-ro of Taltiti. 
A dream or vision. 

Lightning. 

Sea slug, blubber. 
Night. 
Mosquito, 
Bream-fish. 
A mouse. 
A bird. 
A bough of a tree. 
A bone, 
An instrument of war, called by Europeans 

Boomering, of a half moon shape, which 
whea thrown in the air, revolves on its 
own centre, and returns forming a circle 
in its Orbit from and to the thrower, to 
effect which it is thrown against the wind; 
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'ful-mun, 
Tun-kan, 
To-rong-ngun, 

Tul-lo-kan, 
Ting-ko, 
Wor-rikul, 
Til-mun, 

but, in war it is thrown -against tl1c 
ground which it strikes in its revolution 
and rebounds apparently with double 
violence, and strikes at random some 
distant object, and wounds severely with 
its sharpened extremities. 

A grave. 
A mother, a dam. 
The black whale which the blacks cat~ 

whilst the sperm whale is not eaten. 
Property, riches. 
A bitch. 
A dog, the species. 
A small bird of the size of a thrush, supposed 

by the women to be the maker of women ; 
or women transformed after death into 
the bird, it runs up trees like a wood
pecker. They are held in veneration by 
the women only. The Bat, Ko-lung-ko
lung, is held on the same ground in vene
ration by the men, who suppose the 
animal a mere transformation. 

Tlm-nung, A rock, a stone. 
Tu-pe-a-ta-ra-wong } N f ti fl t b d fi h 
N• , ames o 1e a ea s . m-nang, 
Tir-ril, The tick, a venomous insect in this country 

that destroys young dogs, pigs, lambs, 
cats, &c., but not fatal to man; it is exactly 
similar in size and shape to the English 
tick, but its effects are soon discovered by 
the animal becoming paralyzed in its hind 
quarters, sickness comes on, and death 
follows in two or three days after the 
paralysis bas taken place. No remedy 
11as as yet, been found for the bite, in the 
three last cases which occurred, two table 
spoonfuls of common salt was administered 
with a successful result to some lambs. 

Tem•hi-ri-be-en, The death adder. The usual remedy with 
the Aborigines for the bite is suction, 
but a case occurred not long since, in 
which a young girl was bitten by the 
\'Cnt'mous adder, her father sucked the 
wound, and bofh died immediately. 
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Wa-ri-kul$ 
'\\7ai-yi, 
Yu-ki, 

Tame dog. 
Tame bitch. 
The wild native dog . 

. The wild native bitch. Mir-ri, 
Mur-rong-kai, 
Wot-ta-won, 
\Vom-bul, 
Wo-ro-pil, 
Wo-ro-wau, 
Wip-pi, or Wibbi, 
Wa-ro-i, 
Won-nai, 
Wa-kun, 
Wun-nuJ, 
Tuk-kur-rir, 
W u-run-kan, 
Wir-ri-pang, 

Wo-ro-wai, 
Wai-y6ng, 
Wo-i-yo, 
Wa-ro-pur-ra, 
Wil-lai, 
Wim-bi, 

Wom-ruur-rur, 

Wa-rai, 
Mo-ting, 
Ya-reil, 
Yu-ra, 
Ya-re-a,· 
Yi-nal, 
Yi-nal-kun, 
Yu-lo, 
Yir-ring, 
Yir-ra, 
Yu-ro-in, 
Yu-n{mg, 
Yi-len, 
Ya-pung·, 
y ar-ro, 

The wild dog species, 
The large mullet. 
The sea beach. 
A blanket, clothes. 
Kangaroo skin cloak. 
The wind. 
A hornet. 
A child, children. 
A crow from its cry, wak-wak-wak. 
Summer. 
Winter. 
Flies. 
The large eagle hawk which devours young 

kangaroo, &c. 
A battle, :fig·ht, &c. 
A sort of yam. 
Grass. 
The Honey suckle tree. 
The Opossum, 
A bowl generally formed of the knot of a 

tree. ' 
The instrument used as a lever by the hand 

to throw the spear. 
The spear for battle, or hunting on land. 
The spear for fish. 
The clouds. 
Another name for ditto. 
The evening. 
A son. 
A daughter. 
A footstep, a track. 
A quill, a pen. 
A wooden sword. 
Bream fish. 
The turtle. 
Bait. 
A path, broad, way. 
Literally an egg. But mystically to the 

initiated om•s, it means fire or water. 
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By this term in asking for eitl1er element, 
the fraternity discover themselves to each 
other. Their name for women is Kun
nai-ka-ra, when the tooth is knocked out 
of the men, and themselves are called, 
Yi-ra-bai, previous to which they are 
stiled, Ko-ro-mun. The ceremony of 
initiation takes place every three or four 
years as young lads arrive at the age of 
puberty, when mystic rings are made in 
the woods, and numerous ridiculous cere
remonies are gone through before the 
operation of displacing the tooth in the 
upper jaw, which is effected by three 
steady blows with a stout punch from 
the hand of the Ka-ra-kul, after which 
the youths may seize a woman, and en
gage in their fights. 

PARTS OF THE BODY. 

Kit-tung, The hair of the head. 
Wol-lung, The head. 
Kup-pur-ra, The skull. 
Kum-bo-ro-kan The brain. , 
Yin-tir-ri, } The forehead. 
Ngol-lo, 
Tuk-kul, The temple. 
Ngu-re-ung, } The ear. Tur-n1r-kur-ri, 
Y ul-kur-ra, The eye brows. 
Wo-i-pin, The eye lashes. 
Ngai-kung, l The eye. Po-ro-wung, 
Nu-koro, The nose. 
Kul-lo, The cheeks. 
Tum-bi-ri, l The lips. 
Wil-ling, 
Kur-rur-ka, 1 The mouth. 
Ngun-tur-rar, } The teeth. 
Ti-ra, 
Tul-lun, The tongue. 
\Vat-tun, The chin. 
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Y ar-rei, The beard. 
Un-tang, ' The lower jaw. 
Kul-le-ung, The neck. 
Kul-le-a-ring, The throat. 
K6r-ro, . The wind-pipe. 
M!lm-mu~-rur-kun, l The collar bone. 
M1I-ka-md-ka, ~ 
Mir-rung, The shoulder. 
Ko-pa, The upper arm. 
Tur-~ung, The lower arm. 
Ng{m-na, The elbow. 
Mut--tur-ra, The hand, 
Tun-kan-be-cn, The thumb. (Literally the mother or 

Num-ba, 
Pur-ro-kul-kun, 
Kot-tan, 
N ga-ra-kon-bi, 
'fir-ri, } 
1'ir-reil, 
Wa-ra, 
Bul-ka, 
Pai-yil, 
Nga-pung, 
Wa-pur-ra, 
Na-ra. 
K ur-rur-bung, 
Tu-ro-un, 
Ngo-ra-ngon, 
Pur-rang, 
Win-nal, } 
Nga-kang, 
Bl1l-lo-in-ko-ro, 
W 61-lo-ma, l 
Tur-ra, S 
Nga-ri, 
,va-rom bung, 
Pa-pi-nan, 
K 

, . 
o-rong-nga1, 

Mo-kul-mo-ku), 
Wi rung-kang, 
Muk-kg, 
llo-u{mg, 

dam.) 
The fore finger. 
The 2nd finger. 
The 3rd finger. 
The little finger. 

The nails of the fingers and toes. 

The palm of the hand. 
The back either of the hand or bodv. 
The breasts. 
The nipple. 
The chest. 
The ribs. 
The side. 
The right side. 
The left side. 
The belly also, war-ra. 

The hips. 

The thighs. 

The calves of the legs. 

The shins. 
The knees. 

~ The knee pan. 

The anclf's. 

} The heels. 
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Yi1l-Jo, 
Tin-na, 
Bi11-bu1, 
Pur-rum-mai, 
M(m-nung, 
Y6k-k61, 
Ko-nung, 
Ko-na-ring 
Pur-ri-ung, 
Put-ta-ra, 
Me-ya,, 
Tur-ra-kil, 
Tong-t(mg, 
Ti-h(m, 
Mo-i-ka, 
Buk-kai, 
\Vu-run, 

The sole of the foot. 
The toes. 
The heart. 
The kidn<'y, also a cockle from its shape. 
The liver. 
The Jung·s. 

} The bowc!s. 

} The flesh. 

The sinews. 
The veins. 
The marrow. 
The bone. 
The fatty substance betwixt the joiuts. 
The skin. 
The downy hair on the skin. 

VERBS. 

Bo-ung-kul-li-ko, To arise. To raise one's self up. 
Bo-ung-hung-ngul-li-ko, 'J_'o cause another to arise, to compel to 

arise. 
Bo-in-kul-li-ko, To kiss. 
B6m-bil-li-ko, To b!ow with the mouth. 
Bum-bung-ngul-li-ko, To cause to be unloose, to open a door. 

Blm-kil-li-ko, To strike, smite, to make a blow with a 
wrlapon. 

Bu-mun-bil-li-ko, To permit another to strike, &c. 
Bu-mur-ra-bun-bil-E-ko, To permit another to be struck. 

Bun-mul-li-ko, To take by violence, to snatch, to rob. 
Bur-kul-li-ko, To be light as a bird, to fly, to be con-

valescent. 
Bur-hung-ngul-li-ko, To cause to be Jig·bt, to be well, to cure. 

Bu-rung-bung-ngul-li-ko, To cause to be loose, to set at 
liberty. 

Bum-mil-li-ko, To find. 
Bun-bil-li-ko, To permit, to let, an auxiliary verb. 

llir-ri-kil-li-ko, To lie along, to lie down as to sleep. 

He-el-mul-li-ko, To mock, to make sport, to deride. 
Buk-ka, To be savage, wrathful, furious. 
Uu1-p6r-hung-ngul-li-ko, To cause to be Jost, property, to lose. 

Ke-kul, To be swct't, nice, pleasant, <lclightful. 
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Kim-mul-li-ko, 
Ka-kil-li-ko, 
Ka-pir-ri, 
Kin-ta, 
Kin-tai, 
Ki-tel-li-ko, 
Ki-a-ki-a, 

Kin-nu-ring, 
Ko-a-kil-li-ko, 
Ko-it-ta, 
Kung-un, 
Kur-ril-li-ko, 
Kai-vu, 
Ko-ii'en, 
Kil-bur-ril-li-ko, 

Kun-n.1, 
Knr-kur, 
Kur-r{1, 
K61-la-bil-li-ko, 

Ko-ro-k6n. 
Ka-r61, 

Kun-bun, 
Kol-bun-til-li-ko, 
Kun-bun-til-li-ko, 
Kur-m{1r, 
Ko-i-yun, 
K6!-la-mul-li-ko, 
Ko-ra-wol-li-ko, 
Ka-ra-bul-li-ko, 
Kum-bur-ro, 

Kul-bun-kul-bun, 
Ki-yu-bul-li-ko, 
Kur-ral, 
Ka-ii-mul-li-ko, 

Kir-tin, 
Kau-wul, 
Ko-run, 

N 
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To broil meat on the coals of fire. 
To be, to exist in any state. 
To be hungry. 
To be afraid. 

. To laugh, also, Kin-tel-li-ko. 
To chew. 
To be powerful, strong, courageous, to 

conquer. 
To be wet. 
To rebuke, to scold, to quarrt•l 
To stink. 
To be muddy. 
To carry. 
To be able, powerful, mighty. 
To be handsome, pretty. 
To snap by means of something, as a line 

by a fi~b. 
To be burned. 
To be cold. 
To be slow. 
To fish with a line. The line is held in 

the hand. 
To roar, as the wind or sea. 
To be hot, to perspire from the heat of the 

sun. 
To be rotten, as a skin or cloth. 
To chop with an axe or scythe, to mow. 
To cut with a knife. 
To be rotten as wood. 
To be ashamed. 
To make secret, to conceal any thing told. 
To watch, to :-.tay by a thing. 
To spill. 
To be giddy. To have a headache with 

dizziness. 
To be vcrv handsome. Elegant. 
To burn ~ith fire. 
To be disabled, wounded. 
To cause to be assembled together, to as-

semble. 
To pain. 
To be large, great. 
To be silent,)o be quiet. 
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Kai-pul-li-ko, To call out, to cry aloud. 
Kil-li-bin-bin, To shine, to be bright, to be glorious. 
Koi-no-mul-li-ko, To cough. 
Kul-wun, To he stiff, clay-cold as a corpse. 
Kul-bil-li-ko, To lean, to recline. 
Ko-tel-li-ko, To think. 
Ko-ta-bun-bil-!a, To permit to think, to remember. 
Ko-i-pul-li-ko, To smell. 
Ka-ra kul-u-mul-li-ko, To cure, to make well. A compound 

word of Karakul, a Doctor. Umulliko, 

Ko-la-yel-~i-ko, 
Ki-ril-li-ko, 

to do, to make .• 
To keep secret, not to tel1, not to disclos<'. 
To lade out water, to bail a canoe, or 

boat, &c. 
K61-bi, To sound, as the wind or sea in a storm. 
Ki-ro-a-pul-li-ko, To pour out water, to empty water. 
Ki-ra-ba-ra-wir ril-li-ko, To twirl the grass tree stem until it 

ignites. 
Ka-ra-kai, To hasten, to be quick, to be active. 
Kur-rang-ko-pil-li-ko, To spit. 
Kur-kul-li-ko, To spring up, to jump, to leap. 
Kir-ra-we, To be long in length. Ngoi-ting, short 

K6n-ti-mal-li-ko, 
Ko-ro-kal, 
Ki-mul-li-ko, 

in length. 
To wear as a dre;;s. 
To be worn out as threadbare. 
To wring, to squeeze as a sponge. To 

milk. 
Kil-kul-li-ko, To snap asunder, as a cord of itse'.f. 
Kil-bung-ngul-li-ko, To compel, to snap. 
Kir-rai-kir-rai, To revolve, to go round. 
Kut-ta-wai-ko, To be satisfied with food. 
Kin-nung, To be wet, also, Kin-nu-ring. 
K6t-tau, To be wet and chilly from the rain. , 
Kum-bur-ro-pai-ye1-E-ko, To be troublesome, to cause a head-

Ko, 
Ko-ri-en, 

M an-ki!-li-ko, 
M{m-mun-bil-li-ko, 
Mi-ro-mul-li-ko, 
Mit-til-li-ko, 
Mo-ro-un, 

ache with noise. 
For to be, to come into existence. 
Not for to be. The negative form of the 

above. 
To take, to acrept. 
To cause to take, to let take, to let have. 
To keep. 
To wait, to stay, to remain. 
To be tame, docile, quiet, patient, 
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Mo-run, To be alive. 
Mur-rong, To be good, excellent, valuab!e. 
Mir-rul, To be without, to be poor, miserab!e. 
Min-ki, To sorrow, to sypathize. 
Mi-mul-li-ko, . To detain, to compel, to wait. 
Mur-ra-li-ko, To run. 
Mum-bil-li-ko, To lend, to borrow. 
Mu-la-mu!-li-ko, To vomit. 
Mu-pai, To be silent, dumb. 
Mu-pai-kai-yel-li-ko, To remain silent, to continue dumb. 
Min-kil-li-ko, To remain, to dwelJ. 
Ma-tel-li-ko, To be gluttonous. 
Mun-ni, To be sick, ill, diseased. 
Ma, To chal!enge, to dare, to command to do. 
Mit-ti, To be small. 
Mo-ril-li-ko, To wind up as a string. 
Mi-tung, To be cut, wounded, sore. 
Ma-rong-ko-i-yel-li-ko, To proclaim, to make known. 
Me-a-pul-li-ko, To plaut. 
Mun-til-li-ko, To be benighted, to be overtaken with 

M ot-til-li-ko, 

Mir-ril-li-ko, 
Mir-rfn-u-pul-li-ko, 
Mu-pai, 
Niu-wa-ra, 
N a-kil-li-ko, 
N a-mai-ngul-li-ko, 
Ngur-rul-li-ko, 

darknes&. 
To pound with a stone, as a pestle and 

mortar. 
To sharpen into a point, as a spear. 
To cause to be sharp. 
To fast. 
To be angry displeased. 
To see, to look, to observe with the eye. 
To see, to look, but not to notice. 
To hear, to obey, to understand with the 

ear. 
Ngur-ra-mai-ngul-li-ko, To hear, but not to obey. 
Ngur-ra-mang, To be initiated. 
Ngu-ra-ki, To be wise, skilful. 
Ngur-ra-yel-Ji-ko, To hearken, to be obedient, to believe. 
Ngur-ra-wa-til-li-ko, For remembrance to pass away, to forget 

a place, or road. See Wo-ng-un-til ... 

N gur-ra-ra, 
N ga-ro-kil-li-ko, 
N gi-rul-li-ko, 
Ngo-ting, 
Ngu-kil-li-ko, 

li-ko. 
To pity. 
To stand up on the feet. 
To tie, 
To be short. 
To give, to present. 
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Ngu-pai-yi-ko, To give back, to pay, to return in ex-
change. 

Ngu-mai-ngul-li-ko, To offer. 
Na-k6n-ti-hun-bil-li-ko, To disreg·ard, not to mind, an Idiom. 
N a-ra-wa-til-li-ko, To lose one self. 
Nga-ro-nga-ro, To fall down. 
N u-mul-li-ko, To touch with the hand. 
Nu-pul-li-ko, To try, to learn, to attempt. 
N u-ril-li-ko, To throw the boomering. 
Ngur-r:-ngur-ri, To pant. 
Nga-ko-yel-!i-ko, To tell a falsehood, to lie. 
Nga--k6m-bil-li-ko, To deceive, to cheat. 
Ngo-~0-in, To be comp!ete, finished. 
Ngi-mil- 1i-ko, To know by the eye, as a person or place. 
Ne-il-pai-yel-li-ko, To shout, the noise of war or play. 
Ni-mul-li-ko, To pinch. 
Num-mu 1-li-ko, To press, to force down. 
Nung-kil- 1i-ko, To be successful, fortunate, to obtain. 
Ni-ngul-li-ko, To p1ay, to sport 
Nil-1un-nil-lan, To be smashed into pieces. 
Ngi-ra-ti-mul-li-ko, To feed, to g·ive, to eat. 
N ung-ngur-ra-wo1-li-ko, To meet. 
Nga-ra-bo, To sleep. 
N ga-ro-kin-bil-li-ko, To stand up. 
Nin-mil-li-ko, To seize, to snatch. 
Ngur-run-b6r-bur-ril-1i-ko, To fall tears, to weep. 
Ngar-bung-nguHi-ko, To convert into, to cause, to become. 
Pai-pil-li-ko, To appear, to become visible. 
Pai-kul-li-ko, To shew oneself. 
Pit-tu'.-li-ko, To drink. 
Pit-ta-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit to drink, to let drink. 
Pit-ta-mul-li-ko, To make to drink, to cause to drink. 
Put-ti!-~i-ko, To bite. 
Pil-la-to-ro, To set, as the Snn, Moon, and Stars. 
Pul-161-p{tJ-Iul, To tremb!e, to shake with cold. 
Pir-ri-ral, To be hard, &trong Kun-b6n, To be soft. 
Po-rol, To be heavy, also slow. 
Po-r6ng-k61, To be round, globular. 
Pi-tul ka-ki'-li-ko, To be glad, to be pleased, to be happy. 
Pi-tul-mul-li-ko, To make happy, to cause joy, &c. 
Pun-ta, To be mistaken in any thing. 
Pu-to, To he black. 
Pir-ri-ko, To be deep. 
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Pi-run-ka-kil-li-ko, 
Pi-ral-mul-]i-ko, 
Po-to-bun-til-li-ko, 
Po-to-bur-ril-li-ko, 
Pun-ti-mul-li-ko, • 
P6r-ka-kil-li-ko, 
P6r-bung-nf!ul-li-ko, 
P6r-bur-ril-li-ko, 

Pin-til-li-ko, 
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To be pleased, to be glad. 
To urgP. 
To cause a bole, to bleed a person. 
To burst a hole with something. 
To cause to fall, to throw down. 
To be dropped, to be born. 
To compel to drop. 
To cause to drop by means of some

thing. 
To knock down, as with an axe, to 

shock as with electricity. 
Pe-a-kul-li-ko, To fetch water. 
Pir-ra, To be tired. 
Po-ro-bnl-li-ko, To smooth. 
Pin-kir-kul-li-ko, To burst as a bladder of itself. 
Pin-nil-li-ko, To dig. 
Pur-kul-li-ko, To fly. 
Pu!-Jun-tur-ra, To shine as with ointment. 
Pi-pel-li-ko, To stride, straddle. 
Pi-pa-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit, to stride, to let stride. Pal-pal, To vibrate, to swing, as in a swing. Po-re-i, To be tall. Pon-k6ng, To be short. Po-ai-kul-li-ko, To grow of itself. 
Po-ai-bun-til-li-ko, To cause to gTOw. 
Po-ai-bung-ngul-li-ko, To compel to g·row. 
Pil-lo-bu11-til-li-ko, To be wrecked, sunk. 
Pu-ro-mul-li-ko, To lift up. 
Pin-ta-kil-li-ko, To float. ,vat-pul-li-ko, To swim. Pu-16ng-kul-li-ko, To enter, to go or <·ome into. 
Pa-pai, To be close at hanil, nigh. 
P6r-run-wit-tel-li-ko, To dream a dream. 
Po-i-yel-li-ko, To beg, to entreat. 
Po-i-ye-a-kul-li-ko, To be suspended, to hang 011, to infect. Tet-ti, To be dead. 
Tet-ti ka-kil-li-ko, To be dead, to be in that state. 
Tet-ti bul-li-ko, To die, to he in the ac1 of dying. 
Tet-ti-ba-bun-bil-li-ko, To pcrrait to <lie•, to let die. 
Tct-ti-bur-ri!-li-ko, To cause to die by some means, as 

poisou, &c. • 
Tet-ti-ha-bun-bur-ril-E-ko, To permit to be 1rnt to death, by 

isome means, &c. 
Tct-ti·hung-.ngul·li ko, To comp<'l to b<' dead, to kill, to 

mtmler. 
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Te'-ti-bun-knl-li-ko, 
Tuk-kil-li-ko, 
Tum-mun-bil-li-ko, 
T6r-rul-li-ko, 

Tur-ra-bun-bil-li-ko, 
Tir-ri-ki, 
T6t-t6ng-, } 
Tut-to-ring, 

Tut-t6ng, 
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To smite dead, to strike dead. 
To eat. 
To permit to eat, to let eat. 
To pierce, prick, stab, sting, lance, 

spear. 
To permit to pierce, &c. 
To be red bot, also the colour red. 
To be naked, this must be carefully 

distinguished from T6-t6ng, News, 
Intelligence. 

To be stunned, insensble, apparently 
dead. 

Ta-nan, To approach. 
Ti-ir-kul-li-ko, To break of itself, as wood. 
Ti-ir-kul-li-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit, to let break of itself. 
Ti-ir-bung-ngul-li-ko, To compel to break. 
Ti-ir-bung-nga-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit to break. 
Ti-ir-bur-ril-li-ko, To break by means ofsomething. 
Ti-ir-bur-ri-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit to break by means, &c. 
To-ro-lo-lul, To be slippy, slimy. 
Tung-ka-mul-li-ko, To find, literally to make, to appear. 
Tul-bul-li-ko, To run fast, to escape. 
Tul-la-mul-li-ko, To hold by the hands. 
Tur-rur-mul-li-ko, To throw a stone. 
T(mg-ngun-bil-li-ko, To shew. 
Ti-rang ka-kil-li-ko, To be awake. 
Tu-ru-kil-li-ko, To grow, to shoot up. 
Ta-liag-ka-bil-li-ko, To be across. 
To-kol, (Tbistakes Bo-ta,) To be true, also truth. 
Tung-kil-li-ko, To cry, to bewail. 
Tuk-kur-ra, To be cold. 
Tu-ra-kai-yel-li-ko, To convince. 
Tur-rung, To be close together. 
Tun-bil-li-ko, To exchange. 
Ta-r6ng-ka-mul-li-ko, To cause to mix, to mingle. 
Tit-til-li-ko, To pluck. 
Tu-rn-k6n-bil-1i-ko, To punish. 
To-16ng-to-16ng, To separate. 
T(mg-un-bil-li-ko, To shew. 
Tu-lo-in, To be narrow. 
Tu-rol, To be in a state of healing· To be 

well, as a cut, or wound. 
Tu-r6n-pir-ri, To suffer hunger. 
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Ta-le-a~mul-li-ko, To catch any thing thrown. 
Tur-rul, To split. 
Tur.rul-bung.ngul-li-ko, To cause to split, to make to ·split. 
Tu-ir-kul-li-ko, To drag along, to draw. -
To-lo-mul-li-ko, To shake any thing. 
T(rn-ba-mul-li-ko, To string together. 
T(m-ha-ma-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit, to let string together. 
Tu-rin-wi-yel-li-ko, To swear the truth, to adjure, to speak 

Ti-wol-?i-ko, 
Ti-yum-bil-li-ko, 
Tu-lu-ti -li-ko, 
Tu-kin u-mul-li-ko, 
Tul-la-tul-lai, 
U n-mul-1i-ko, 
U-mul-li-ko, 
U-pul-li-ko 
U-wol-li-ko, 

I 

U n-tel-li-ko, 
Wai-ta, 
\Vi-yel-li-ko, 

Wi-ya-bun-bil-!i-ko, 

the truth. 
To seek, to search. 
To send property. See Yu-kul-li-ko. 
To kick. 
To preserve, to keep, to take care of. 
To be in a passion. 
To affright, to startle, to make afraid. 
To do, to make, to create. 
To do with, to use, to work with. 
To come or to go; to walk, to move 

locomotively, to pass, &c. 
To dance. 
To depart, to be away. 
To speak, to say, to tell, to commau<l, 

to ask. 
To permit to speak, &c., to let speak, 

&c. 
•Wi-ya-leil-li-ko, To talk and walk. 
Wi-ye-a, To say again, to repeat. 
Wi-ya-yel-li-ko, To speak in reply, to answer. 
Wi-ya-yi-mul-li-ko, To accuse. 
Wit-til-li-ko, To sing. 
\Vi-te1-li-ko, To smoke a pipe. 
Wit-ti-mu:-li-ko, To fall, to be thrown down. 
Wa-r-d-ka-ring, To be full, satiated. 
Wil-lung bo, \Vil-lung, To return. 
,von-kul, To be foolish, stupid, not clever. 
"\Vu-pil-li-ko, To put, or place. 
W(m-kil-li-ko, To leave. 
,v(rn-mur-ra-bun-bil-!i-ko, To permit, to be left, to let be left. 
Wa-re-kul-li-ko, To put to, put away, to cast away. 
,va-rin-wa-rin, To be crooked . 

., NoT1:,-0ther verbs take this form, as Ta-te-il-li-ko, To eat and walk, 
whcncvt!r the act is conjoined with walking. 
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\Vu-no, 
Wa-mun-bil-li-ko, 
Wa-run, 
\Vu-ru-wai, 
,vir-ril-li-ko, 
Wai-pul-li-ko, 
Wi!-lun-tin, 
Wai-pil-li-ko, 
W u-til-li-ko, 
Wot-ta-ra, 
Win-nel-li-ko, 
\Va-re-a, 
,v o-a-tel-li-ko, 
Wir-ring-ba-kil-li-ko, 
Wat-pul-!i-ko, 

\Ve-ir-we-ir, 
\Vil-lung, 
\Ve-il-ko-ril-li-ko, 
Wong-(m-til-li-ko, 

Wa-mul-li-ko, 
\Va-ri-wa-ri-kul-li-ko, 
Wo-ro-wo-ro, 
Wau-wil-:i-ko, 
Wau-wi-bun-l>il-li-ko, 
Wat-ta-wal-!i-ko, 
Win-nel-li-ko, 
Wir-ro-ka-kil-li-ko, 
Wir-ro-ba-kil-li-ko, 
\Vir-ro-bul-li-ko, 
Wu-run-ba-ring, 
Yel-la-wol-li-ko, 

To stoop, or bend in walking. 
To permit to go, to let go away. 
To be flat, level, plain. 
To battle. to engage in fighting. 
To wiud up, as a ball of string. 
To hunt. 
To be behind, to come after. 
To w1estle. 
To cover, to put on clothes. 
To be shallow. 
To be burned. 
To be little, small. 
To lick. 
To close up, to ~hut a door. 
To swim, to stretch forth the hands to 

swim. 
To be lame. 
To be behind, to be the last. 
To flog, whip, scourge, 
To forget any thing told, &c., but not 

used to place, see Ngur-ra-wa-til
Ji-ko. 

To skin, to bark a tree. 
To strew, to scatter about, to sow seed. 
To swell. 
To float as a cork, or feather. 
To permit to float, to let fl oat. 
To stamp with the foot or feet, to tread. 
To scorch, to burn with fire. 
To be hot. 
To heat, to be becoming hot. 
To follow after. 
To be hairy as an animal. 
To cross leg clown on the ground, to 

sit, to remain, to rest. 
Yel-la-wa-bun-bil-li-ko, To pern1it to sit down, &c., to let, &c. 
Y el-la-wat-bung-ngul-li-ko, To compel to sit, to force to sit. 
Yu-ai-pil-Ii-ko, To push away, to thrust out. 
Yu-r6ng-kil-li-ko, To dive. 
Yi-rem-ha, To bark, as a do:;. 
Yin-bil-li-ko, To kindle a fire. 
Y a-ra-kai, To be bad, evil, not good. 
Yur-rung-ngun, To be faint with hunger. 
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Yu-ring, 
Ya-rul-kul-li-ko, 
Yun-til-li-ko, 
Yu-ro-pul-li-ko, 
Yu-til-li-ko, 
Y em-ma-mul-li-ko, 

Yu-kul-li-ko, 

Yi-mul-li-ko, 

Y ut-pil-li-ko, 
Ya-ring-kul-li-ko, 
Yi-tel-li-ko, 
Yi-ir-kul-li-ko, 

104 

To go away. 
To move away, as the clouds. 
To hurt, to cause pain. 
To hide, to conceal from view. 
To guide, to shew the way by guiding. 
To lead, as by the hand, or a horse 

by a rope. 
To send, as a messenger, to send 

property, see Ti-yum-bil-li-ko. 
To make light, as fur is ca•1sed to 

lie lighty before the blacks twist it 
into cord, also, to encourage, to 
cheer up. 

To pulsate, to beat, to throb. 
To laugh. 
To nihble, to bite as a fish the bait. 
To tear of itself, as cloth, bread, to 

break. 
Yi-ir-ka-hun-bil-li-ko, To permit to tear, to let tear. 
Yi-ir-bur-ril-li-ko, To tear by means of something. 
Yi-ir-bur-ri-bun, bil-li-ko, To permit to tear, by means, &c. 
Yi-ir-bung-ngul-li-ko, To compel to tear. 
Yi-ir-bung-nga-bun-bil-li-ko, To permit, compu1sively to tear. 

0 
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CHAPTER II. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Aboriginal sentences literally render~d into English English sentences. 11 

beneath the corresponding words. 

}. ON THE SIMPLE NOMINATIVE CASE. 

Ngan tke hi? .l\Tgatoa, Bwnborolahz. \\'ho arc you? 
It is I. 

Who be thou? It is I, B---
Ngan ke wmi? amzoa? mmung? 
Who be tbis? tbat? there? 
Kore wmi, Nukzmg mmoa, 1Vomwi unnung. 
Man this, \Voman that, Child there. 

Ji1innarintr ke wmi? 1fTami ta unni. 
·what '" he this? SpPar it is t1Jis 
Mtnnaring ko ke unnoa '! Turulli ko. 
What for be thut? To spear for. 

Dumborok{m. 
·who is this? 

that? there? 
This is a man, 

that is a Wo
man, there is 
a child. 

\Vhat is this? 
It is a spear. 

,vhat is that 
for? To spear 
\"lith. 

2. ON THE AGENT NOMINATIVE CASE. 

N gltn to bfo wiya? Niuwoa tfo wiyct. 
\Vho thre to!d ? He it is me told. 
Ngali-tia tviftc't, Ngaloa lia wiya. 
This- me told, That me told. 

Ngali noa tia wiy<'i, Ngali bountoa, '5-c. 
This he me to1d, This she, &c. • 

\Vho told you? 
Hetold me. 

This-told me. 
That-told 
me. 

This man told 
me, this wo
man, &c. 

• NoTE,-Thc English s<'ntenc.:s are only equivalent in sen~e to the 
Aboriginal;' the grammatical construction being perfectly distinct, and in 
many cases not at all similar. 

t The \'erb sustains no change as to person, therefore, is not attended 
to in the literal English, buL, the p1·,mouns must always he in the number 
intended. and not You for Thou. 
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Aboi·igmal sentences literally 1endered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

N gah noa u nni uma. 
This he thi~ made. 
A1innm·ing ko hon, bt'mkulla tetti? 
What - for him strtH'k dead? 

Nukung ko, Pir,-iwullo, Puntimai to. 
\Vomau -, King·-, Messenger. 

1Vakun to minnaring tat<tn '! 
Crow what eats? 
1llinna1ing l~o tmlam tatchi? 
\Vhat crow eats ? 
Na11glm to tia pitul man. 
Song me joy does. 
Kolai to tia bknku.lla wukka tin to. 
Stick me struck up from. 

3, ON THE GENITIVE CASE. 

N g<in umba noa unni yinal? 
Whom belonging to he this son? 
EmmoumlJa ta, Ngali ko ba Mn. 
Mine it is, This belongs him. 
Birahan umba, ngikoumba wonnai. 
Biraban belonging to, his child. 
JJJinn.aring ko ba unni? Ngali ko ha. 
What belongs this ? This be!ongs. 

Wonta kal bara'! England /cal hara. 
What place of they? England of they. 

W onta kaleen hara? England kal/:ni hara. 
,vhat p~ace of they? England of they. 

Bung ai kal. 
To day of. 

English sentences. 

This is he who 
made this. 

,vhat killed 
him? Orwhat 
smote him 
dead. 

The woman 
did, the King 
did, the Mes
senger did. 

\Vhat does the 
crow eat? 

What eats the 
crow? 

Tl_1e. song re
JO,cr.s me. 

The stick fell 
from above 
and struck;me. 

\Vhose son is 
this? 

It is mine. Be
longs to him. 

Birah,1n's his 
child. 

\Vhat does this 
belong to? To 
this. 

\Vhat country
men are they? 
They are 
Englishmen. 

\Vhat country
women arc 
they? They 
are English 
women. 

Fresh or new, 
belonging to 
the present 
period. 
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.Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Ma koro ko ba ta unni ng6rr6ng. 
Fish to belong'ing it is this blood. 

Governor kai k(tl bang. 
Governor of I. 

Gm,ernor lanba bang. 
Governor belonging to I. 

~Iurrorong ko ba kore k<'> ba, 
Good belonging to man belong·iug to. 

4. ON THE DATIVE. 

ftlakoro bi nguwa. Ngan m'mg? 
Fish thou give. ,vhom for? 
Pirriwul ko? Keatcai, ngironng bo. 
Chief for ? No, fur thee se!f. 

Karai tia nguwa emmozmg takilli ko. 
Flesh me give, for me to C"at for. 
Yuring bi wolla, nyikoung ldn ko. 
Away thou go him to. 
Ngan kin ko? Pirriwulla ko. Kokira ko. 
Whom to? Chief to. House to. 

Wontaring? Untaring Untoaring. 
To what place? That place. That place there. 

Mulubinba ka ko. England ka ko. 
The site of Newcastle. England tQ. 

5. ON nm ACCUSATIVE. 

Ngan to bon bknkulla tetti ku1wu.n? 
\Vho him smote dead stiff? 

E~glish Sentences, 

This is the 
blood of a 
fish. 

I belong to the 
Governor's 
plare. 

I be'ong to the 
Governor, of 
I am the Go
vernor's. 

Belon!!;ing to a 
g-ood man, or 
agoodman's. 

Give the Fish. 
To whom. 

To the Chief? 
No. For 
yourself. 

Give me flesh 
to eat. 

Be off, go to 
him. 

To whom? To 
the Chief. To 
the House. 

To what place? 
Tothatplacc. 
To that place 
there. 

To the site of 
Newcastle. 
To England. 

Who killed him 
or, ,vbo 
smote him 
dead. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Ngannung? Birabd,nnung. 
Whom? Biraban. 
Ngatoa him turd. Tura blm bang. 
It is l who him speared. Speared him J. 

Kaibulla bounnoun. Ngannung? 
Call her. Whom? 
U11nung ylmg zmnoammg Nukung. 
There there that woman. 
Man lei yi kora umwa nung. 
Take not that. 
Mara bi umwa nung. 
Take thou that. 
JJ-lara bi unti laU, wntoa ktU. 
Take ihou hereof, there of. 

Malcov-o tia 11guwa. Ng/mun bmdmg. 
Fish me give. Give will I-thee. 
Puntimcin tia barlm. 
Throw me down. 
b'lakoro bi t11ntlla warai to. 
Fish thou pierce spear. 
Tlbbin bi buwa 1'1usket to. 
Bird thou smite l\'lusket. 

1J1iyella hon. Wiyella bimi11g. 
Tell him. Tell thou-him. 
B,inku,l/a tia. 1Vonne? 
Smote me. ,vhere? 
Wollung tia noa wfr,1a. 
Head me he struck. 
. lv.Tinnari1,g bo bali wiyella ? 
What self thou and I say ? 
Nganto bounnou,n ttirwmun? 
Who her pierce wiI:? 
N ganto unnoa. nu11g mmmnun ? 
Who that there make will? 

6. ON THE VOCATIVE. 

Ella! Kaai tanc1n "witi ko. 
Hallo ! Come approach this pince for 

English sentence■, 

Whom? Bira
ban. 

It is I who 
speared him. 
Ispearedhim. 

Call her. 
Which? 

That woman 
there. 

Do not take 
that. 

Take that, or 
take it. 

Take some of 
this, of that, 
or hereof, 
thereof. 

Give me a fish. 
I wiU. 

I am thrown 
down. 

Spear the fish 
with the spear. 

Shoot the bird 
with the 
Musket. 

Tell him. You 
tell him. 

I am struck. 
Where? 

He hit me on 
the head . 

What shall you 
and I say? 

Who will spear 
her? 

·who will make 
it ? 

I say, come 
hither. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

1Vau ! kaai, kaai, karakai. 
Hallo ! come, come, be quick. 

Bounglwlinnun wcil bang waita, Biyunglmi, 
Aris<>-self-will will I depart, Father 

tal,:o, emmoung 1-.a ta ko, ngatun wiyunnzm 
to my to and say will 

Engli!.li sentences. 

1J: 
I say, come 

make haste, 
or be quick. 

I will arise and 

u·<tl h<in, Biyimg, yarakai bctng um<t milatn ta 
wil] him, Father, Evil I made>, presence 
morokoka ngatum ngiroung kin. 
heaven and thee. 

go to my 
Vather, and 
will say unto 
him, Father 
l have sinned 
against Hea
ven, and be
fore thee. 

7. ON THE ABLATIVE. 

Koakil!rtn hara. Ng<in kai? Nglrnl,:aildm. They are now 
<iuarrellingnowtbey. " 7homfrom? ,v110mfrJmbeing·. quarrelling 

Roumwun kai Taipamearin. 
Ifor from Taipamcar from. 

Minnaring tin? ft1imwring tin kan. 
lVhat from ? \Vl,at fro111 being. 

Makoring ngatun kor:: tin. 
Fish from and men from. 
Nglm kin birung unni Puntimai? 
,vhom from this Messenger? 

Jelwva ka binmg Pirriwulla birung. 
Jehovah from King the from 

W onta ka birung noa? 
What place from he? 

Wokka ka birung Moroko ka birung 
Up from Heaven from. 
Sydney ka birnng. Mulu binba ka birung. 
Sydney from. The site of Newcastle from. 

About whom. 
Do not know, 

an Idiom. 
Ahout her. 
About T-. 

About what? 
Unknown, 
an Idiom. 

About the fish 
and the men. 

From whom 
came this 
Messen~·er. 

From the King, 
Jehovah, or 
.Jehovah the 
King. 

From what 
place did be 
come? 

From Heaven. 

From Sydney 
From the site 
of Newcastle. 
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.Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Minnaring birung unnoa umci , 
What from . that made ? 
Kolai birung. Brass birtmg. 
Wood from. Brass from. 

Copper bfrung nga ra bung nga brass. 
Copper from con vertcd brass. 
Yuring bi wolla emmmmg kin birtmg. 
Away thou move me from. 
Yellawolla bi emmoung katoa. 
Sit thou me with. 
Ngan lratoa boimtoa? Tibbin katoa ba. 
Whom with she ? Tibbin with is. 

lUinnaring koa noa uw&? 
What by he go? or, come ? 
JJ1un·i11owwai toa. Purrai koa. 
Large canoe by. Land by. 

Wonta lculloaf Kurzmg koa. 
'What place by? Bush the by. 

Kokit-oa bang mva. 
House by I came. 
W onmrng ke u:urubil? Biraban kin ba 
Where at be skin cloak? B-- at is. 

Wommng ke noa? Sydne,J ka ba noa. 
\Vhere at be he? Sydney at is he. 

Wonta wontd ka ba kokiri? 
Where where at is house ? 
Pummaikdn ta ba • papai ta ha 
The name of a plant it is at close it is at 

lJlulubinbc ka ba. 
the site of N ewcastlc at is. 

Englii.h sl'ntencea. 

What is that 
made of. 

Of wood. Of 
brass, or, out 
ofwood. Out 
of brass. 

Brass is made 
tJUt of copper. 

Go away from 
me. 

Sit with me. 

,Yith whom is 
she? \Vith 

Tibbin. 
How did bego? 

On board a 
ship. By 
)and. 

'Which way? 
Through the 
Bush. 

I cam" by the 
house. 

,vhere is t.hc 
Blanket? 
with Birnban 
or at ll 's. 

\V here is he ? 
He is at 
Sydney. 

Whereabouts is 
the house. 

It is at the 
flower place 
close to the 
town of New
castle. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Broke,, bay •tin to natan Sydney heads. 
Broken bay from see Sydney heads. 

English sentences, 

At broken bay 
is seen Syd
ney heads. 

Wanta tin tof Unti tin to. Unta tin to. At what place? 
,vhat place from? This place from. That place from. At this place 

At that place· 

ON THE ARTICLE. 

Jllimuin kore tanan ba ? 
What men approach? 

'J,Val.:ol ho ta noa tamin ha. 
One self it is he approaches. 
Buloara bo ta hula tandn uw<r. 
Two self it is the two approach came. 
Kolbirlm bo ta bara Nukung 
Few self it is they womeu. 
Tihbiri to noo tat<hi. 
Uird he eats. 
Ngalinoa tibbin to pittan. 
This he bird drinks. 
Tihhin ta noa umnmg. 
Bird it is he there. 
Um,i tara tibbin bi bimkulla tl'lti. 

These birds thou smote dead. 

. 
How many men 

arenowcom
mg. 

One man only 
is coming. 

Only the two 
came. 

( )nly a few wo
men. 

The Bird eats. 

This is the birrl 
which drinks, 

That is a bird. 

These arc the 
birds you 
killed. 

Ngintoa ho ta unnoa kore. Thou art the 
It is thou self it is that man. man. 
)Tai·oai noa maiya ko puttinnun telti koa Bow does the 
Jn what manner he snake bite will dead in order snake bite to 

kauwil kore? kill man. 
that may be man ? 

Tfra ko ngikoumba ku. 
Teeth his. 

\\Tith his teeth. 

• NoTE,-Brokcn bay is spokenofas the cause in the particle tin, from 
an account of, and also as the agent in the particle to denoting agency, 
i.o that the meaning is, on account of Broken bay being tho agent, you see 
Sydney heads. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Tetti him Horse ko wittimd. 
Dead him Horse violence caused. 

ON THE CONJUGATION NEUTER 

Wihbi mtni kauwul kuttan. 
Wind this great it exists, or it is. 

Kamvatt, kaltwul l<'tng unni. 
So it is, great acts this. 
Kapirran bang kuttan. 
Hunger I am. 

Ngan unti li.·utt,in? 
Who this place exists? or is, am, art, arc. 
Bara ho unti kutt,in. 
They self this place exists. 

Kiakia bang k__akemi u.rmi ngorokan . • 
Conqueror I was this morning. 
Bukka hang kakulla. 
Rage I was. 
Blmtoara noa tetti kakulla. 
That which is smote he dead was. 

Kak1tlla ta b,ing Sydne.11 ka tdngnga bi 
Was it is I Sydney at before thou 

ba kakulla unta. 
was at that place. 

Kl,mha bang kaken Sydney ka. 
To-morrow I shall be Sydney in. 

Kunnun ta mzni murrorimg. 
Be will it is this good. 
JJlirka noa tetti kunnun. 
Perhaps- he dead be wi!J. 
Ngan ke kiakia ku11nun? 
\\'ho be conqueror be will ? 

p 

English sentences. 

The horse 
threw him, 
or, he was 
thrown by 
the Horse 
and killed. 

VERB. 

It is a high wind. 
Thisisa high 
wind. 

Yes, very 
powerful. 

I do hunger. I 
am an hun
gered. 

\Vholives here. 

They them
selves dwell 
here. 

I was conqueror 
this morning. 

I was very 
angry. 

He was the man 
who was 
deadly 
wounded. 

I was at Sydney 
before ever 
vou were 
there. 

To-morrow I 
shall be in 
Sydney. 

It will be good 
this. 

Perhap~ he will 
be dead. 

Who will be the 
victor. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Piriwul kunnun wal bi 
Chief be will shalt thou. 
Kaho bang kmmun Sy<lney ka. 
By and by I be will Sydney at. 

Kunnun bang tarai ta yel/enna ka. 
Be will I another it is moon at. 
Kaiyu kan b<tng. Kaiyu lwrien bang. 
Ab!e being I. Able not I. 

1Virrobulli kan hara ngikoumba. 
Follow bring they His. 

Tulbu!Nunb(mg kinta klm. 
Escaped I fear being. 
Pirrapirr<t hara kakilltn iinte/li, tin. 
Fatig·nerl they are becoming, Dance from. 
JVthm11l umzi kakillin. 
Hut season this now becoming. 
Store ba kakillin bountoa. 
Store be uow existing she. 

Store ka ba kakillfo bountoa. 
Store at be now existing she. 

Kapirri bttng lwkiJliella. 
Hun~ry I was being. 
Alu.skit tia katltlla Port Macquarie ka. 
Musket me existed Port Macquarie at. 

Kinta ban{,( katalla, yakita keawai. 
Afraid I existed, now not. 

Kata/la bang Raiatea ka. 
Existed I Raiatea at. 
Unta bang katalla yuraki, JU-ka. 
At that place I existed formerly M- at. 

Pi~1·itvul bang kakilli kolang. 
Cl11ef I to be for now about. 

English sentences. 

You will cer
tainly he king. 

By and by I 
shall be at 
Sydney. 

In another 
month lshall. 

I am powerful. 
I am not 
powerful. 

They arc his 
Disciples, or 
His followers. 

!escaped being 
afraid. 

The dancing is 
tiring them. 

The summer is 
coming. 

She is now 
living near 
the store. 

She is now 
living· at the 
store. 

I was an 
hungred. 

I had a Musket 
at Port Mac
quarie. 

I used to be 
afraid, but 
nowlamnot. 

I used to live at 
Raiatea. 

I used to live at 
Mulubinba 
formerly. 

I am now going 
to be king. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Korien kakillinnun yanti ka tai. (An Idiom.) 
Not be--will so for ever. 
lUorrlm noa kakillirmun tetti korien. 
Live he be-will dead not. 

Engliab sentence,. 

To be misera
ble for ever• 

He is going to 
live for ever, 
and nevcrdic. 

Wibhi kakillilin wari:a. The wind is 
Wind now continuing to be less. lessening. 
Ngatoa bo. Yaki ta bo. Unti bo. I myself,at that 
1t hll myself who. Instantly. Thisselfsameplace. self same in-

stant. This 

Kakil/dn bali bountoa. 
Live together both J and she. 

very place. 
\Ve are married, 

sheand I live 
together. 

Ngintoll ho ka pa Perriwul kakilliko. You ought to 
Thou thyself oug·ht Chief to be for. l1e Chief. 
Yakoai hang tetti kummunhin nun hon '1 How shall I 
In what manner dead I let be will him? cause his death. 
Kakillai koa bali murroi I wish you and 
To continue to be io order thou and I quiet, tame, &c. I to continue 

Kauwil koa pore ng,jre. 
That may be in order long three. 

Munni noa katea kan. 
Sick he is become again. 
Yanoa Munni koa noa katea ktm. 
Do not sick lest he should be. 
lflunni kunnun bang ha. 
Sick be will I If. 
Ngan ke tetti kummai nga ? 
Who be dead like to have become ? 

Tetti hang kummai nK<i. 
Dead I had Jike to have ... been. 

• at peace. 
Let it be three 

-long, or, I 
want it three 
Jong. 

Heissick again 

Do not Jest he 
be sick. 

If I should be 
sick. 

Who had like 
to have been 
dead? 

l had like to 
have been 
dead. 

Pirriwul bi ha ka pa pitul ngaiya bang ka pa. If you had 
Chief thou if hadst been joy then I bad. been king, I 

should have 
been glad. 
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.Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

English Sentence!!. 

Ka pa bi ba mita ngorokan ta. 
Hadst been thou if there this morning it is, 

na pa ngaiya bani'mg. 
seen had then I-thee. 

Korun kauu·a t11n ki _11e kom. 
Quiet be wail uot. 
Kauwa be tetti ka killi ko. 
Yes thou dead to he for. 
KaldlM nura pitul kakilliko. 
Be ye peace to be for. 

JJiur(m ho kummunbil/a. 
Live to him permit. 
Kummunbbmun ban1111g Pirriwul I.a killi ko. 
Permit will I thee chief to be for. 
Pin·iwul be l..atea ka 
Chief thou be again. 
Pirriwul hon kummun bi yi kora. 
Chief him permit thou uot. 

3. CONJUGATION ACTlYE 

N,_u;amwng b11nkulla ? Unni bon .'f/e, 
\Vbom struck? This him be. 

JJlimwring till biJoa ugala b/mkullci SJ 
,vhat from he-thee that struck ? 

Uni lmhm Mm kulla noa 
This them two struck he. 

YElW, 

Tantin tia wollau.,1olla b1:nt<in tia butti kir1.11, 
Approach mo move move beats me more pain 

kirtn ! 
pain! 

Ngan to Mn b11nkulla? 
Who thee struck? 

t/i korn. 
not. 

1Vi.yella be tia, mupai 
Tell thou me, se<:ret 

If you had he<•n 
there this 
morning, I 
should have 
Sl'Cll VOU. 

Ile ::,till,· do not 
cry. 

Yes you are to 
die. 

Be at peace 
one with the 
other. 

Let him live. 

1 will letyou be 
king. 

Be kiug again. 

Prevent his 
being, or, do 
not let, &c. 

\f ho was beat 
or struck. 
This is he, 
there. 

,vhy did he 
beat you? 
That person? 

Thc,:;c are the 
two hestruck. 

Come to me 
make haste, 
I am beat 
more and in 
pam. 

\Vho boat you? 
tell me, do 
not conceal 
it. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally renderl'd into English 
beneath the conesponding words. 

Ngali noa tia b1,nkulla. 
This lie me struck ? 
!Uimwring !w bil(Jfl, b,'mku!la? 
\Vhat with he-thee strurk ? 

1llattaro n!(ikoumba ko. 
Hand wi'ih his with. 
Kotaro noet tia bimkulla. 
Cudgel with he me struck. 
K1 ra koa bin11ng b,,m ba? 
Not in order thou-him struck had? 

English scntence!I. 

This is he who 
struck me. 

With what did 
did he strike 
you. 

Whh his hand. 

Be strm·k me 
with a cudgel. 

Whv had you 
uot beat him, 
or you ought 
to have beat 
him. 

Buwil koa bim kaiyu korien bang. 1 wish to beat 
That might strike in or<ler him able not I. him, but am 

unable. 
Kotir-a bi tia uguu·a buwil ko-a bon b<ing. Give mea cud
Cudgel thou me give to strike in order him l gel that I may 

beat him. 
Bum ha bo ta him b,ing, wonto bang ba 
Struck had certainly him l but I 

kinta klm k,ikulla. 
fear being was. 

B1111keun blm bang. 
Struck have him I. 
B1immn bun bang ka bo. 
Strike will him I by and by. 
Bimki/laibdn kora 1,ura. 
Striking be not ye. 

Bt'mkillin him hara yakita. 
Are striking him they now. 
B1,nkilliella hon bang tmuin hi ha uwa. 
\Vas striking him I approach thou as came. 

B1h1tlilla tia hara wonnai h,fm ba. 
S•ruC'k me they child I as. 

I ~houlcl cer
tainly have 
struck him, 
but I was 
afraid. 

1 have beat him 
this morning. 

I will beat him 
by and by. 

Do not be 
striking· one 
another. 

They are strik
ing him now. 

I was striking 
himwhcnyou 
camr, 

They beat me 
when I was 
a child. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Wai ta kolang noa bt'm killi kolang. 
Depart going· he to strike going. 
BunlciJlilfo noa wheat. 
Is continuing to strike he wheat. 

Bunkillilia binung. 
Stike and continue to strike thou-him. 
Nglmbo nura blmkillan? 
Who self ye reciprocally strike ? 
Bunkillal/a hara ho hara bo. 
Fought they self they self. 

Blmkillalla bali noa Bulai wo1mai 
Struck reciprocally I and he Bulai children 

bali noa ba. 
I and he when. 

Blmkillu.nmtn bula. 
Strike reciprocally will the two. 

Yanoci bunkillai ban kora, 
Let be striking reciprocally be not. 

Yanoa blmki yi kora. 
Let be strike do not. 
Bunkillai ktn bali noa k,,mba. 
Strike each will I and he to-morrow. 

Yakounta ke hara bunkillunnun? 
At what time be they hereafter, Fight wilJ? 
Kumba ken ta. An Idiom. 

English sentences. 

He is gone a 
figliting. 

He is thrashing 
wheat, or 

beating-wheat. 
Beat him, or it, 

or thrash it. 
,vbo are fight

ingwith you. 
The fought a

mong·st them
selves, ur one 
with theother. 

\Vhen Bulai 
and I were 
children, 
we used to 
fight with 
one another. 

The two will 
fight. Tbe 
two are going 
to fight. 

Do not fight, 
?rceasefight
mg. 

Do not strike. 

To-morrow 
morning he 
and I fight a 
duel. 

Wlten will they 
fight. 

The day after 
to-morrow. 

Kumba kabo. By and by to-
Tomorrow by and by. morrow. 
Waita koMng bang bunkilli ko Musket to. I amnowgoing 
Depart now about I to strike for Musket with. to shoot with 

a nrnsket. 
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Aboriginal sentences lilerally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Yakoai tia f buwil koa bun bang. 
How me that may strike in order him I. 

Wiyella hon buwil koa hon. 
Tell him strike that may him in order. 
Buwil bang Patty nung. 
May beat I Patty. 
Yari bi mitirmun bimtea k1in koa bh1. 
Do not thou wait will lest should strike thee. 

Blmnun noa tia ba turulla 1lffaiya bim'mg. 
Strike will he me if pierce then thou-him. 

Bum mai nga tia tV01llO being ba murra. 
Struck has nigh me but I ran. 

Keawara,i tia Man ba, ka pa ham ha 
Not me struC'k had, be had I if 

unti bo 
here at this self same place. 

N gali ta tia tetti bl11n ha. 
This it is me deaa struck had. 
Ma buu:a binung_. 
Do strike thou him. 

Yuring binung bttnk,1a yakita 
Away thou-him strike again now. 
Wiya bon bd,1g bum ba bum ba ngaiya 
Say him I struck had struck bad then 

i,; tia. 
thou me. 

Yari .l>lm Mmtea kunnun. 
Prevent him strike again will. 

B/nnmunbia bi tia. 
Permittc>d to strikr thou me. 

English sentences. 

Take care that 
1 may beat 
him, or out 
of the way. 

Command him 
to beat him. 

I wish to beat 
Patty. 

Do not wait 
lest you be 
struck. 

\Vhen he 
strikes me 
then spear 
him,or, ifhe, 

&c. 
I sh<1'1l<l have 

been struck 
but I ran 
away. 

I should not 
have been 
struck, had I 
remained 
here. 

This might have 
killed me. 

Do strike him. 
A kind of 
challenge. 

Go strike him 
again now. 

If I had struck 
him, then you 
would have 
struck me. 

Prevent bis 
being beat 
again. 

You permitted 
me to be 
beaten. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English English sentences. 
beneath the corresponding words. 

Bummunbillfo hon b(lng. 
To strike permitting him I. 
Bummunbi yi kora bon. 
To strike permit not him. 
Hummunbilla bi tia him. 
To strike permit thou me him. 
Kamu1la bi tia b111nmarabunbia 
To be cause thou me some one sho1Jld strike 

kun koa tia. 
lest me, or, lest I should be beat. 

Bunki1la nura. 
Continue to strike ye. 
Wakollo bin11ng biiiu·a. 
Once thou-him strike. 
ft'la Mmtf'a ka tia. 

I am permitting 
him to strike. 

Do not permit 
him to strike. 

Let me strike 
him. 

Protect me, 
lest any one 
should beat 
me. 

Fight 011. 

Smite him once. 

Smitemeag-ain. 
Do strike again me. 
Bt,mmunbilla bimhig buwil koa noa tia. Permit him to 
Permit to strike thou-him may strike that he me. strike that I 

Yakoai, lmwil koa barwi bang. 
Mind, may strike that them I. 

Kinta kora be, keawar<hi btn b/mnun. 
Fear not thou not thee strike will. 

Kora koa bi tia blmt<tn ? 
Not in order thou me strikest? 
Ma buwa bi tia. 
Do strike thou me. 
Bunkia binung. 
Strike- tho-him. 

Blmki.lli tin noa murra. 
Striking from he ran. 

Bz'mkillai bara yanti katai. 
Striking they then for ever. 

may be 
beaten by 
bim. 

Take care, that 
I may beat 
them. 

Fear not, thou 
shalt not be 
beaten. 

Why do not 
you beat me. 

A chal!eug·e. 
Dostrikeme. 

Strike him to
morrow morn
ing. 

He ran away 
because of 
the figbting. 

Tbeyarcalways 
fio-btin<r a-

o " 
mongst them-
selves. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rencfered into English 
beneath the conesponding words. 

Kauwul umwa b1inkilli k,tn ne. 
Great tbat stroking being it 

Unnoa ta noa btin1,illi kan. 
That it is he striking being. 
Ngali noa b,hddlli kan to tia bli11kulla. 
This he striking being the me struck. 

Bi'mki ye hara unnoa kore. 
Fig-htcr they that rneu. 
U7a.ita kolang bang b1i11ki_l lai ngN kolang. 
Depart about l .strikrng place toward. 

Bzintoara bang Ngali binmg him 
That which is struck I this from him. 
B1inkilli tin banfl: kuttchi 1mti. 
Striking from I ' remain here. 

Mumzi ngeen kapm.11fo bt'mlcilli birung. 
Sick we suffering striking from. 

Ngali tia loa blmtoaro Mnkulla. 
This me be the wounded struck. 

W onnung ke bara bt'mtoara? 
Where be they that be struck. 

Blmtoarin hara tetti kakulla. 
Wounded being from they <lead were. 

EnglisL sentence•• 

That is a great 
thing tu strike 
with. 

That is the 
striker. 

This is the 
striker who 
struck me. 

They are the 
fighters. 

I am going to 
the field of 
battle. 

I was struck by 
him. 

I remain here 
in consequence 

of the fig-ht. 
,ve are ill 

tbrou()'h fio ht-
• 0 0 

mg. 
This is the 
wounded man 

wl1ostruck me. 
Where are those 

who were 
struck. 

They died of 
their wounds 
or, inconse
quence of 

being wounded. 

ON TUE 5TII AND 6TH CONJUGATION. 

Minnaring be uman? Warai. 
What thou makest ? Spear. 

Nganto unni uma? Ngali. 
Who this made ? This. 

Q 

What thing do 
you make? 
A spear. 

Who made this? 
This person 
did. 
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Aboriginal 1entence1 literally rendered into Engli1,h 
beneath the corresponding words, 

Nganto tia mur6n umunnun f 
Who me alive make will ? 
Ngan to unnoa Punnul uma '! Jehova ko. 
\Vho that Sun made? Jehovah. 

Murrorong noa uma, Munmzn winUL kakulla, 
Good he did, Blind some were, 

uma noa barun nakilli kan. 
made be them seers. 

Umabunbi yi kora, tetti koa noa katea kun. 
Permit to do not, dead Jest he become. 

Umai ng• ta bang unni yarakai. 
Like to have done l this bad. 

Wiyella b6n umauwil koa unnoa. 
Tell him that may do in order that. 
Wiyella him uptmwil koa unnoa. 
Tell him to do in order that. 

Soap umat6artJ kipai birung. 
Soap made fat from. 
Upulli ngel kolai ta birung. 
Doing place wood it is from. 

JJTarai bang umullzn. 
Spear I am now making. 
Mirrin bang ttpullzn. 
Point I am now doing. 

W onnung Ice mirrzn wirritoara? 
lVhere be point that which is done? 

Umatoara kz't1nba birung. 
That which is done yesterday from. 

Engli11h 1entencn. 

Who will save 
me alive? 

Who made the 
Sun? Jeho
vah did. 

He did good, 
some were 
blind, he 
made them 
to see. 

Do not let him 
do it, lest he 
die. 

I had like to 
have spoiled 
this. 

Tell him to 
make it. 

Tell him to use 
it, or to make 
it act. 

Soap made out 
of fat. 

A wooden table, 
or, acting 
p~aceofwood. 

I am making a 
spear. 

I am sharpen
ingor putting 
a point. 

Where is that 
which is 
pointed, or 
sharpened. 

Made yester
d~y. That 
which was 
ma.de yester
day. 
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Aberiginal sentences literaUy rendered into English Enalish stntences. 
beneath the corresponding words. 

7. CONJUGATION LOCOMOTIVE VERB. 

Wonta koldng_ bi uwan f Sgdney ko/ang. Whitberareyon 
Whither towards thou movest? Sydney towards-. going? To

wards Sydney. 
Won taring bi uwan? Untaring 
To what place thou movest? To that place 

Sydney ka ko. 
Sydney to be for. 

W onta birung bi uwa ? 
What place from thou moved? 

Koiyong tin being uwa. 
Camp from I moved. 
Kaiyong birung bang uwa. 
Camp from I moved. 
Wiya bi tanan uwolla ? 
Say thou approach move ? 
Wiya bi tanan ttwunnun 1 
Say thou approach move ? 
Wiya be waita uwolla ? 
Say thou depart move? 
Wiya bi waita flu•ttnnun 1 
Say thou depart move will ? 
Wiyo. bali utvolla '! 
Say thou and I move? 
W aita ngeen uwolla wittimulli koldng. 
Depart we move to hunt aoout. 
Wonnen ngern uicolla? Ngiakai. 
Which way we move ? This way. 

Wonnen kan? (An Idiom.) 
Which way being ? 

Wauwil bali be Pakai kaho. 
May move I and thou Pakai by and by. 

Yanoa uwunnun ho ta hang. 
Let be move will self it is I. 
Wiya bali bang wauwil. 
Say thou and I may move. 

To what place 
do you go? 
To Sydney. 

Whence camest 
thou? From 
what place 
did you come. 

I started from 
camp. 

I came out 
from camp. 

Do you wish to 
come? 

Will you come. 

Dp you wish to 
go? 

Will you go? 

Let us you and 
I go? 

Let us go a 
hunting. 

,v1iich way 
shall we go? 
This way. 

Don'tknow,or 
which way 
can it be.? 

I want you to 
go with me 
to Pakai by 
and by. 

No. I will go 
by myself. 

I wish you to 
g·o with me. 
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.Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

E-E waita bali. 
Yes depart thou and I. 
Waita lang bara. 
Depart do they. 
Yuring bu/a mvolld. 
Away ye two move. 
N garabo ka ko bc'mg 'wait a. 
~leep to be for I depart. 
1Vaitd ka ba bountoa Parlcai. 
Departed is she Southward. 

1Vaita w,il bdng uwwmun. 
Depart shall I move will. 

1Vaita koa bung mimai ye kora. 
Depart for l detain not. 
1Vinta barn lt·aita uwunnun. 
Part they depart move will. 
Waita *u:unnun noa ba, 1mita ngaiya nyeen. 
Depart move will he it~ depart thn11 we. 
I-Von/a Pumwl kalwlla uw<t ngaiya tiura ba? 
,v1icre Sun was come then ye as? 

English sentences, 

Yes I will go 
with you. 

They are gone. 

Go away you 
two. 

I am going to 
sleep. 

She is gone to 
the Soutli
ward. 

I am deter
mined, I will 
go. 

I must go, do 
uot detain me. 

Some of them 
will ~o. 

,vhcu he goes, 
we will go. 

'\Vhat time was 
it when you 
came. 

Unta bard. (l\foanin.~ the sun was down) At sun rise. 
Atthat place down. (at the horizon in the east.) 
UwollicWa uoa bet nungurrunvct ngaiya bon noa. As he was 
l\loviug· was be as met then him he. walking he 

met him, or 

Wiya bi Wl'akeun lcoiylmg kolang f 
Say thou moved have camp towards ? 

Keawai, kkmba bani{ waita woli:kfo. 
No, To-morrow I depart move. 

Kabo waita wonnun b<tng. 
By an<l hy dE>part move will I. 

when, &c. 
Have been to 

town this 
morning? 

I have not, but, 
to-morrow 
morning I 
shall go. 

By and by I 
shall go. 

• NoTE,-Tlie U. is often omitted, when another verb takes the govern
ment forming iL into an auxiliary: but as a principal verb the U is gene· 
rally retained. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

K"rri kai kurri kai ta kuttan ti.wolli ko 7ail 
Quick it is remains to move for jail 

kolang, keawar11n wU/u11g ko. 
towards it is not to return for. 

Waita bd11g mvunmm tottong ngurrnlliko. 
To depart I move will news to bear for. 

Pitul ma pa bi tia ba, keav:ai ngaiya bt'mg 
Joy done had thou me if, not then I 

tl.'a pa. 
moved had. 

Wiya bang uwun mm 1 
Say I move wilJ ? 
W ommunbilla tia '-,ydney kolang. 
Permit to move me Sydney towards. 

Wonnmmbinmm. bam111g. 
Permit to mov<' will 1-tht>e. 
Keau·arllll tnU bi uu·1mnzm. 
Not shall thou more will. 
Yanoa uwa yikora. {Imperatively.) 
Let be move not 
Yari bi ·w1mnun t1i1·e;t kun kca bzn 
Do not thou move will pierC'e should lest thee 

English sentence•. 

It is very easy 
to go to jail, 
but, not so 
ea<::y to get 
out again. 

I will g·o and 
hear the 
news. 

If you had 
loved n,e, I 
would not 
have gone. 

May I g·o? 

Permit me to 
0 ·oto Svttney· l::> • , 

or, let nu', &c. 
I will let you go. 

You shall not 
go. 

Do not go. 

kore ko hara. (lrnpetration.) 
man the they. 

Kt?au·ai bdmmg tconmnmbimmn. 

Do not go Jest 
you should 
be speared 
by the men. 

J will not pNmit 
you to go; or, 
let you go. 

ba polcmg kulleun. Heramejust a 
when sinking was. the sun was 

Not I-thee permit to move will. 

Uwa ta noa yanti ta pumml 
Came he at the time sun 

setting. 
Keawciran tzoa u·a pa yanti la punnul 
Not he moved had at the time sun 

ba pMong lmllcun. 
when sinking was. 

Tatuin hi wolla yanti ta pumzul ha 
Approach thou move at the time as sun when 

pol/mg kalinnun. 
sinking will be. 

He had not 
come when 
the sun was 
setting. 

Come at sunset. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words. 

8, 9, AND 10, CONJUGATIONS. 

Kurrawan unni yiir ku/Un. 
Clear this breaking ( as the c1ouds.) 

Por kulllmn tia wannai emmoemba. 
Dropped has me child mine or my. 

Tiirdn utmi. 
Broken this, 

Minnung '! 
,vhat. 

English Sentences. 

The weather is 
clearing up, 
or breaking 
up. 

My child is 
born, or, 
unto me my 
child is bo1 n. 

This is broken. 
,vhat is? 
(Broken as 
wood breaks. 

Tiir bung nga unni. Nganto umni tiir bung 1jg<t_? This is broken 
Broken this. Who has this brokeil'? by some per

son, who 

Tiir burrca unni, Yakoai? Wibbi ko. 
Broken this. How? Wind for. 

Wibbi ko tia por burrea hat emmoumba. 
Wind for me dropped hat my. 

Wiwi, tiirkullea kun koa unnoa spade. 
Mind, break shouldst lest that spade. 

Wiwi, tiir bung ngea kun koa bi unnoa spade. 
Mind, break shouldst lest thou that spade. 

Wiwi, tiir burrea kun kot,t, be unnoa spade 
Mind, break shouldst lest thou that spade 

ngali kolai to. 
that stick for. 

Tiir bungnga pa bdm ha, piinnun1r bunnun 
Broken had I It~ what act will 

ngai,11a hara tia f 
then they me? 

broke it. 
This is broken. 

How? By 
the wind, or, 
with, &c. 

The wind has 
blown off my 
hat. 

Mind, the spade 
may break, 
or, lest it 
should, &c. 

Mind, you may 
break that 
spade, or 
Jest you, &c. 

Mind, lest you 
break the 
spade with 
that stick, or 
yonmay,&c. 

If 1 had broken 
it, what would 
they have 
done to me? 
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Aboriginal sentences litera1Jy rendered into English E·ogUsb sentenc~ 
beneath the corresponding words. . 

11. CONJUGATION. To BE MERELY IN SOME ACT. 

Mmnung bullzn bi f Wi.11ellin bang. What are you. 
What about being thou ? Talking I. doing? I am 

Minnwng ba bin? 
What is thee ? 

Mmnung bunnun ngaiya biloa? 
What be will then he-thee? 
Minnung bumzun bi bungai , 
What be will thou to-day ? 
Minnwng bunnun ngatong. 
What be will nothing. 

Minnung bulli ko ke f 
What to be for is ? 

Minnung bulli kolang bountoa uwunnun, 
What to be about she move will? 

Nanun bountoa Biyungbai bounnoun ha. 
See will she Father her. 
Katio I katia I tetti ba bunbea tia. 
Alas! a1as ! to die permitted me. 
Tetti ba bunbilla hon. 
To die permit him. 
Tttti bungngulla hon. Ngan to, 
To die force him. Who ? 

Tetti ba bunbinmtn banung. 
Die permit will I-thee. 

Tetti burrinnun banung. 
Die cause wiU I-thee. 

Tetli bwngngunnun ban,ing. 
Die force will I-thee. 

Mmnung bau.wil koa bali bon ? 
What that may be iD order thou and I him ? 

talking. 
What is the 

matter with 
you? 

What will he 
do to you? 

What will you 
do to-day? 

An Idiom 
0

for I 
donotknow; 
nothing. 

Of what use is 
it? orof what 
profit? &c. 

What is she 
going about? 
or going for? 

To see her Fa
ther. 

Alas ! alas ! I 
am left to die. 

Let him die. 
(The verb neuter.) 

Ki:J him. Who 
shall? (The 
verb active.) 

I will permit 
yon to die, 

or I will let&c. 
I willcauseyou 

to die, as by 
poison, se
crecy,&c. 

I will compeJ 
you to to die, 
or, murder 
you. 

'\Vliat shall you 
and I do to him. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding words, 

Yanoa tetti bra lmn koa noa. 
Let be clie should lest he. 
Birrikillia noa untoa tetti bauwil 
Lie he at that place die that may 

koa noa. 
in order he. 

Tetti burrU!eun b<111g. 
Die command self l. 

English sentence-. 

Let alone lest 
he die. 

He may lie 
there until he 
dies, or, I 
wish, &c. &c. 

I have de
stroyed my
self. I have 
killed myself. 

}2. CONJUGATION COMMUNICATl VE, 

JV..!{anto wiyrt ll? Ngaliko, N gali taro. \Vho speaks? 
\Vho speaks? This, these. This does. 

1Viyan ngali Clock· ko. 
Speaks this Clock. 
Wty<tn ko1'e ko. JViyan tibbin to. 
Speaks man. Speaks bird. 

JViylm bullock ko. 
Speaks bullock. 
Wiyauwil bi ti<i yakoai bara ba wiya btn. 
Tell may thou me how they as told thee. 

Wi_l/a 11gaiya ngearun bara yanti; JJ,Ja. 
Told then them they so ; Do. 

Nga btnni,ng wiya? 1Viya bon bang. 
Is it thou-him told? Told him I. 

Nganto btn wiya? Yitirrab11llo tia wiya. 
,vho thee told? Such a one me told. 

Ngan unnung wiyellin yong '! 
Who there talking out.there ? 
N gannung bi wiyan? 
Whom thou speakest? 

Emmoung ? NgctUn? Barun1 
For me. Us two? Him? 

These do. 
The clock 

strikes. 
The man 

speaks. The 
bird sings. 

The bullock 
roars. 

I wishyoutotell 
me how they 
spoke to you. 

They spake to 
us in bra
vado. 

Did you tell 
hini? I told 
him. 

Who tolcl you? 
Such a one 
did. 

,Vho is talking 
out there; 

W:hom do you 
tell ? or, to 
whom<loyou 
speak. 

To me? To us 
two? To them. 
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Aboriginal sentences literully rendered into English 
• beneath lhe corresponding word. 

Kore ko ba wi.1/ella bi tia. 
Man belonging speak thou me . 

• 
1Yi,1/ea ka bi tia. Ktfrc, tia wiyella. 
Speak again thou me. Slowly me tell. 

JVonnung borfo bali wiyella P 

Where fir:-;t thou and I speak? 

Kabo, Kabo, wiyawiyelli koa haug. 
Presently, Presently, talk talk may in order I. 

• 
JVonnh, bang wiyunnuu u,mi yith-ra? 
Which way I speak will this name ? 

Yakounta biloa wiya? 
At what time he-thee told? 
Wzya:n banfmg 11garokilli ko. 
Tell I-thee to arise for. 
Unta bali bi wiyellala yuraki. 
There thou and I ronversed formerly. 

Kaiyaleun ngali clock wigi'lli birung. 
Ceased has tbis clock talking from". 
Yakounta ke bint'mg u•iyunnun. 
At what time be thou-him tell well ? 
1:Yiyunnun binung ba, wiyunmm ngaiya tia. 
Tell will thou-him when, tell will then me. 

PROMISCUOUS SELECTIONS. 

Patin ugali koiwonto. 
Drops this rain. 
Kabo ka ta turunnun ngai.1/a bin. 
By and hy it is pierce will then he. 
Bulka ka ba noa Buttikan ka ba. 
Back is at he Beast is at. 
Keawai kola11g baug 11gut,fo. 
Not about I g·ive. 

Jt 

Euglish ■entences. 

Speak to me iu 
the black's 
language. 

Tell me again. 
Speak dis
tinctly. 

What shall we 
two first talk 
about? 

Stay, stay, that 
I may havP
some conver
sation . 

What is the 
name of this ? 
How am I 
to call, &c. 

,vhen did he 
tell you? 

I command thee 
to arise. 

This is where 
we formerly 
conversed to
gether. 

The clock has 
donestriking. 

,vhen will you 
tell him? 

When you tell 
him, let nm 
know. 

lt is raining. 

By and by you 
will be speared. 
Heison Horse-

back. 
I am not going 

to give. 
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Aboriginal sentences literally Tendered into Engli,h 
l,cneath the corrcspontliug words, 

Ngukild bali wmoa. 
Give reciprocally thou and l that. 

J( ora koa napd I u wt111 kore li·oa ? 
1' ot i 11 order women move me11 with ? 

Yanoa yirr1yzrri 
Let be sacred 

ka ke. 
be is. 

Pitttl korfrn bang sltoe ti11. 
Jor not I shoe from. 
P~lle ngou,i kcba. 
Voice strange be!ong-ing to. 

l~11glid1 sentences. 

Let us you ancl 
J give one 
another, or, 
exchange. 

Why do not the 
women go 

with the men? 
Because it is a 

sacred con-
cern. 

I am displeased 
withthesho<'. 

A ~tra11ge lan-
guag('. A 

foreign tong·1w. 
Alim1ari11g tin bi kotll;,z untoa tin? \Vhat think you 
What from thou thinkest that from ? of that? 
J(c',ttallicllo bkng toh·oi ta trtti bdng ba ka pa, I thou~·ht I 
Thinking '"'.as I last night died l should have. should have 

died. 
Tircing lJ<ttlg lwlltt/l, 
Awake l remain. 
Tirl, ng b1mgngullu hon bounglwlli ko<t noc,. 
Awake compel him to arise in order he 
Konen ta mmi picture nakilli lro. 
Pretty it is thia picture see to for. 

111r1 wiyelli ko. 
Truth speak to fur. 

Ymia bo ta bang wiyunnun tuloa. 
CCTtain self it is l speak will straig·ht. 

1'/innaring tin nura tia b11ld.a bu11g11g<h1? 
\Vhat from JC me to rnge compel? 
]l1innarinp; tin nura tia buka lwudn ? 
,vhat f~:om ye me to rage r1'1mlin? 

J{mnulfri/la 1wa Jdwta !.·o 1;a11ti11 birimg 
Ceased ho Jchornh all from 

I am a,vakc. 

\Vakc him to 
get up. 

This is a prC'tty 
picture to 
look at. 

To swear tho 
truth, to 
8peak con
vi11cingly. 

I will ccrtai nly 
~peak the 
truth. 

,vhy do ye en
rage me? 

Why are ye 
enraged a.: 
me? 

.fohoval1 rf'stnl 
from all hi~ 
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Aboriginal s_entcnccs literally rendered into English 
beneath the corrcsporiding words. 

English sentences, 

umulli birung. (Or making.) 
doing from. 

Kamm, wiyaMuu b,ing ng<ilO<t bo. 
Y Ps talked reflectively I it is I self. 

Ngintoa bo ba. (Au Idiom.) 
Jt is thou thyse1f act. 
l\Tauwa wirrobcfo bountoa tia ba. 
Look follows she me as. 

Nakillau bali. 
Look reciprocally thou and ). 

Nakilll:zm b,1ng11gatua bo Nakilli ngN la. 
Saw reciprocal:y I, It is I self looking place at. 

1llinnaring ti11 blm b1111kulla? Kulla 11oa bukka 
What from him struck ? Because he angry 
ba1·ing. 

always. 
Yanti him kum. 
. Just so act not. 
1'1,imbilla tia ngalua. 
Lend me that. 
~l11111bitoara noa mmi. 
That which is lent he this. 
ftl,imbea bang tami knt,. 
l..ent have I another ht>i11g. 
Ngumai nga Mn u1111i u·011/o bi lm k1·a1t·ai 
Given hart thee this where thou as not 

man ha.* 
taken hadst. 

T,hm1111g mmi Tu.rluy ku ha. 
Rtouc this Turkey belonging lo. 

work. 

Yes, I was 
talking to 
myself. 

Do as you like. 

Look as she 
follows me, or 
while, &c. 

We two are 
looking one 
at the other. 

I saw myself in 
the lookin•.,. l> 

glass. 
Why was he 

beaten? Be
cause he is 

alwaysangr_r. 
Do not do so . 

Lend me that. 

It is )cut. 

I have Icnf it 
to another. 

It would have 
been given 
you, but, vou 
woulcl not 
have it. 

This is a stone 
belonging· to 
Turkc!y,or, a 
Turkeystont>. 

" Non:.-It is extremely difficult to asccrtnii1 whether, this particle 
~l1011lcl be spelt Pa or Ba, in the co11j11gatio11s of the verh, it is spelled P11. 
But many natives say it shoui<l he Ba, whilst others nffirm that it ought 
<.o he l'a. • 
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A bori.iinal sentences literally rendered into English 
beneath the corresponding word1, 

Kore unni Turkey kit!. 
Man this Turkey of. 

Tirriki ko tia winnd. 
Red the me burns. 
Makoro nguwa tia, ngatun karai, ngatun tihbin, 
Fish give me, and flesh, and fowl, 

ngatun kokoin, tauwil koa bang 

English •~ntences. 

This is a Turk, 
or, a Turkish 
man. 

The flame burrn1 
me. 

and water eat may that in order I 
pittauwil koa hang. JJ1a tauwa unti kal. 
drink.may that in order I. Do eat here of. 

Give me fish, 
flesh, fowl, 
and water, 
that I may 

eatand drink. 
Begin and eat 
some of this. 

FIN IS . • 

The great distance frcm the press has occasioned several 
errors to pass until it was too late to correct them ; the following 
can be substituted with the pen by the reader. 

ERRATA. 
Page v.-Line 4, for ad.ipted, read adopted. 
Page 4.-Line 32, for wi·yel-li-nge-il, read wi-yel-li-ngel. 
Page 5.-Line 20, for wol-lo-wol-lou, read wol-la-wol,Jou. 
Page 6.-Line 37, for require, read requires. 
Page 9.-Line 21, for ta-ro, read ta-ra. 
Page 10.-Line 16, for Buo-kil-li-ngeil, read Bun-kil-li-ngel. 
Page 24.-After line 20, insert l person A, and 3 person N. Ti-a-loa, 

He me. 
Page 29.-Line 'l3, for Threshing, read Thrashing. 
Page 40.-Line 9, insert under Imperfect Past Aorist.-Ka.kil-li.el-la, 

Was existing, &c., in any recent period. 
----.Line 10, over Ka-tal-la, &c. &c., insert Perfect Past Aorist, 
Page 42.-Line 30, for kan, read kau. 
Page 47,-Lioe 18, for Thresh, read Thrash. 
-----• Line 25, for bang ban, read b6n bang. 
Page 57.-Line 40, for interation, read iteration. 
Page 80.-Line 13, for Thou, read He. 
Page 96.-After line 22, imert, Bo-i-bul-li-ko, To kno1v carnally. 
Page 109.-Line 26, for Makoring, read l\Jakorin. 
Page 115.-Line 32, for a, read as. 
Page 127.-Line 10, for command, read caused. 

Pl\lNT.EJ> IIY S'l'&tHltNS ANll ~f1JKES 1 l,OWl'I\ lH,Ollt.lli; $'rRJ!J!!·r
1 

!VllNJCY, 
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ABORIGINAL NAMEJS OF PLACZS. WITR THEI3 tiEAUIIIGS, IN THE 1WlNIUG 

RIVER DISTRICT, NEW SOUTH WALES. 

-~~~7Hr-/~,1~ ,, 
f--' ~ &o'rP •" 7 ~ / ""7 /,U-

BONDOOK (Ab. pron. BONDOOllG) 

BULGA {Ab. pron. BULKERA) 

BULLAmLAH 

BUNGWAHL 

BUNY.lH 

BOOTAWA 

CATT.AI (Creek) 

CROXI 

COOPERNOOK {Ab. 

COMBOYNE (Ab. 

CUllDLE (Ab. 

pron. KOOPUI,) 

pron. WOMBOYNE) 

pron. KUNDLE) 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

Horse-fly 

Big moU!ltain 

Big roe'-'. 

A root that grows in Swamps 
which is eaten by aboriginals. 

White Mahogany tree 

Brown pigeon 

I am going 

A fern 

Mosquito 

~ lllale Kangaroo 

Vine, w11ioh bears a red-colored 
edible berry. 

COOPLAOURRIPA - KOOPUL - Mosquito -- KURRIPA - A man's loins 

CURRICA.BAKH (Ab. pron. KORiUCA) ... Mouth 

COOLONGOLOOK (Ab. pron. KURRIXARABOUG) Blaok Kurrijong tree 

DINGO ( Creek) ... llative Dog 

DURIMB.lR ... Blue-gum tree 

DA.RAWANK ... Dara - thigh Viank - South 

GHANGHAT {Ab. pron. GHANG GHAilG) Fish-hawk 

KOCUMBARK (Ab. pron. KOOCUMBUNG) . .. Fruit of fig-tree 

XEILIBARK ... Prickly ti-trea 

KOORIBARX ... Blaok tree 
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-2-

/ ABORIGINAL NAMES OF PLACES, HITH THEIR llEANIUGS, IN THE l.J.AlU;ING 

/ RIVER DISTRICT, NEW SOUTH WAIBS. (conted.) 

KllIBRIKI 

KILLA.WA.RRA 

1W4.BO 

MARLEE 

MOONDROOK 

MOTTO 

NABIAO 

(Ab. pron. MAMBOBUNG) 

(Ab. pron. ~BUNG) 

NOWENDOC (Ab. pron. NOWINDONG) 

GIRO 

TA.REE 

TINONEE 

(Ab. TA.REEBIN) 

TUNCURRY (Ab. pron. URABIN) 

WOOLLA WOOLLA 

YA.PP() (Ab. pron. YAJ?POBIN) 

PORT MACQUARIE (Ab. KOORUNG) 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

OTHER WORJtS 

BAXH 

BOBG 

BURRil 

BURRlI 

... 
••• 

••• 

A water reed 

Scrub 

Bark of swamp Mahogany tree 

The bark of elder tree 

Moon - posteria - drook,brown 

Black snake 

Long narrow leaved fig tree 

Keep baok 

Black satin bird 

Sand-paper leaved fig-tree 

Blue-nosed shark 

Fresh water oak tree 

Y/hi te grub :found in Vlattle and 
other trees 

Ti-tree 

Salt-water musole fish. 

Tree 

Bark 

A comforter. the yarn used in 
the making of which is spun 
from opposum fur. 

Cockle fish 
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WING! 

WINGIN 

WAPIERAH 

DURRAGIGI 

KOORINA 

-3-

OTHER WQRJ)S (contd.) 

... Pippie fish 

ooo The sun 

... The male Kangaroo 

... Sit down 

••• Salt water swamp oak. 
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